
iodaon, N>turali«t

At the hit mutiui <t tbit 1925^ 
•euion, OB Friday av>t.tU Co«Mha 
uterarr wciety BiBtli enjoyed the hbe- 
pitality of Ur. and Un. A. B. Thoip. 
Alter an imereadiia nailer by Uiw 
Baictt, the riee-preaideat, Ur. J, Vf. 
Edwarda, exprieaed tbe’d^ rcfret of 
the membeia at the deyaitiite of the 
preaideat the Scr. Bryce Wallace, arbo 
hai ahr^ ahbini tteav (ntereit aad 
baa giraa tralaable kiahtance to the 
abckty iliiee ha orsanintloa. Re aad 
Ura. WaUace teat eatcrtamed the 

t ttarir hooifr OB amral oc-

A. W.

cxpreaacd hia

eaaioiii.
The paat preaUeat Ura .

JobaaoB, picacated 1& WaSaec with 
a complete oam-aolm edUaa of 
Shakeapeare'a worki, bound ia green 
leather, the gift of the raembera, lor 
which Ur. Wallace ' ■

Ur. J. W. Edward! waa elected prea- 
ident in phee of Ur. Walhcc, and Ur. 
W. U. Keatley and Ur. J. Uoolion 
were elected hrat and aecond rice-prea- 
ident reapecthely. ■

The member! moch enjoyed the de- 
Bghtfnl mnaic contribnted the 
hoatcii and Ura. Ellingham. Soaga 
and recitationi were contidinted by 
varioiii members and delidona refresh
ment waa provided by Ura. A. B. 
Thorp, Ut*. A. W. Johnaon, and Ura 
W. J. Neat Uiai Baietf a paper,
H. Hndeon, Writer and Natnraliit,’' 

da man whose talents will be
more
on. _______ _____
tion on her caUectho of detaSs of his 
IHe and her interesting sketch of one 
whose writings combine the naturalist 
and the romancer, witb a distinct 
charm of style.

On the PBahM
Hndson’a ehildbood waa spent in the 

Argentine. Bom of English and Amer
ican parents and liviag oa Ua father's 
ranch aaao^ tfap paayaa, he seems to 
have apestt hia * cmldnood
obaersma and Teancmhering ______
curacy73 detail, for hk later books 
show an the farms of aahanl life that 
surrounded him.

Of especial iateteal were the tnigra. 
tory bhda which, passing 
Bocks over the tredesi. area.

ejmeinny rec^ised as time gws

ad yooth 
with ac-

_____ 'sJSS
wme to reft brfifljp dd ^'few trees

ourifed oe ^ to 
misht be lime Tery Ttried
lo their cherectecMtict-dMl efficiency.

HodsoB« was., twfitrooe' when he 
came to Enftoid. Hts writtMs did 
net brioff hte iastaat .XiMtccd.
the greater part of hb Kfc toemt to 
have been a. 6ght against poverty and 
obsenrity. It was'not imtil l$l2Is a 
year before his death, that he was able 
to rthoquish a small pension« provided 
lor ftmggluig and talented anttiors, 
which had been bestowed upon hhn.

He was obli^^«to Kve in London, 
•and for some time his wife pave music 
lessons in order to eke out their small 
income. In hi* latter years his talents 
were recognised by Conrad, Gals-- 
worthy and other writers of note. He 
died in 1922, after a life of somewhat 
indifferent health, the. result of a se
vere illness when he was a boy.

With regard to Hudson's writings, 
it seems a true prophecy that they wDl 
gain in popularity as time advances. 
He made long excuraions. either afoot 
or with bicycle, over the English coun
tryside, and noted all the particulars of 
natural wild life with patientand loving 
care. He made friends, too, with the 
shepherds and men of the counto'slde.

BqgUudb Covntl^^
He writes of the downs and the 

sheepdogs, and recounts old stories, 
-told him by old men, of riots and op^ 
preasions of years ago. Such bboks 

i arc bis "Itoturc m Downlsnd,” “A 
Shepherd's Ufe in WUlshtrc"

In 'The Purple; Land” and "Green 
Mansions,**4ie returns to^outh Ameri
ca and writes romances of hit native 
coontiT' His last book "A Hind in 
Richrmmd Park," of which one re
viewer says **it ^ould be placed in tfte 

* of every doubter of Hudson’s 
" was left incomplete by his

-A fine tribtfte to Hudson’s writing b 
given by A. Dutton Brock, who. in his 
essay, "The Deferts of En^th Prose," 
wherein be discusses and comparn 
writers of note, says;—-‘‘Mr. W. H. 
Httdton. for instance, seems always to 
be meditating or remembering. W,rit- 
ing for him a means of sa>nng what 
he wodd nev«f say aloud. He makes 
his dearest friend of the reader and 
confides in him with speech that has 
the beautv of a wild animars eye.

"He seldom says much in a tingle 
sentence or paragraph, but he has a 
p^er that cannot be prwed by quota
tion, a wandering music that blows 
where it lists, because be never forces 
his inspiration or tell« you .what he 
has not got to a^. His^cuHar qua! 
ity is instice. He describes without a 
labotircd eagerness or momentum and 
without vhrrd weirds just what he ha?, 
feen and felt**

Early hi 1925 a memorial to Hudson, 
cpcecuted by sculptor, J^tcob Ep
stein, was unveiled by Premier Bald
win, .in Hydp^Paik.’.. This mcroorttl 
has aroused moch cOntrtryersy m the 
English press, ha detrmefeora remirdhig 
it as anjmwort^ piece of wofii, while 

VupOD as an ex-

Btfgliie OvcHbad Dangtos-Pi^
. grega Towazds Rraady
InmrrnptiM in the electric lighf" 

•ervke tn die residential sections of 
P«»cao occurred for about half ao 
hour on Saturday evening. ThiL it 
was es^lam^ by Aldermaa wStan 
Evans at the council meeting on Mon
day, was caused by the overheating 
Of one of the eagfaea. due to over
load, M^was a remiader that the pres- 
tnx plant was workiag at capacity on 
the peak load. The engiaeud to be 
sh|tt down until it cooled off.

Pot the same reason, and also be^ 
cause the line hi that section was load
ed to capacity, Alderman Evaas said 

* tpotstbic to 1^ service 
Major F. X Ruasell.Siis'ii'Wrrfsa

who desired an etteasioa to his resl- 
denca on Alh

company had been in the chy in eoa- 
oection with the compi 
shgbtiy used engine 
generating equipment, 
purchase basU.

partiecdarly In regaed to ke^

mc« on Aimgton road.
Alderman Evans reported that a 

repremntathre of the Fabbankt Morse 
y had been in the chy in eon- 
whh the company’s offer of a 

together with new 
the hire-

The chairman of the electrie com
mittee is anxious to have a direct ton- 
nected exciter, the one quoted on be
ing beh driven, and more likely to give 
trouble. The question arises, however, 
as to whether there will be room jn 
the present power house for the direct 
connected mechanism. Definite iu- 
fonubtioD as to the size of the engine 
with this eqn^ment, is being secureu 
from the factory in the east.

The alteration would cost about 
U50. A chain drive would be about 
$190 extra. Certain minor revisions in 
the offer have been made, but all ad
ditions. H is anticipated, will be offset 
by a deduction of $675. an allowance 
for storage tanks which the chy al
ready* possess. Operations for the 
submission of a bylaw are proceeding. 
■No further word has, as yet, come 
from the B. C E. R. co^^^.

Mr. (?^[.*H5dra ^^Stted at- 
nstance for the ambulance fund and 
was assured by the mayor that the 
council were sympathetic and would 
give ths matter every considmtioik

Mr. Hadwen also spoke of the new 
Sheep Protection act. Remarking that 
tile city was simply crowded witb 
dogs, he said that sheep m .the die- 
trim h«d btou kmed by them hi the 
Wt and no doubt would be again, 
fib tofced the eouBcfiqotoke the-muP'

a. ‘ ■ ■: ‘
rng dugs tied up at night

Remarks by various members Indi- 
toted that the council were heartily 
in syntpathy with the object desiiud, 
but It was pointed out that conflict of 
opinion liad developed as to the sound
ness of the act Mayor Mutter re
marked that it was a matter which 
would have to be approached care
fully.

Later. ^ was decided to secure legal 
opinion on the act as it affects the 
city. A desire to tighten the dog regu- 
Irtions was evident

The new parking bylaw was given 
three readings. It includes' various 
changes and more definite provisions 
in fccruin cases. Three readings were 
also given six sidewalk initiation by
laws. the sales of land authorization 
bylaw 1926. and amendment bylaw 
1924.

Garden on Road
The E. N. R. garden projects into 

the roadway crossing at the Agricul
tural hall. With the increase in ve
hicle traffic it is felt that the roadway 
should be full width at this point The 
railway company has been written to, 
buf, as no reply has been 'forthcom
ing. the matter will be again taken up.

Repairs to the limber work at the 
city scales arc necessary, reported Mr. 
Orcig, who added that a shed over 
them wtold be an advantage to offset 
the effect of weather conditions, which 
make, repeated adjustment necessary. 
The question will be considered with 
Ac estimates..

All members of the conncil were 
present; Mayor T. Islay Mutter, Aider- 
men H. W. Dickie. \ViIUam Evans. E. 
W. Lee and James Marsh, with Mr. 
James Creig. city clerk.

DpiATESRAIL
Bifthop bfftdateu—Memorial To 

Somenot Resident

A short dedteation service preceded 
the mission service, held at St. Mary's 
church. Somenos, on Sunday after
noon. when the Rt. Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Columbia dedicated the new 
altar rail, erected in memory of one 
of the church’s most faithful workers, 
the late Mrs. T. Holt Wilson, by her 
frmily.

After the dedication had been pro
nounced a special dedication hymn 
was sung. About fifty people were 
present 'in the church.

At one of the last communion ser
vices toe late Mrs. Holt Wilson at
tended at St. . Mary’s church, she ex
pressed to the vicar th«. opinion that 
the addition of a movable rail at the 
entrance to the attor would be a mark, 
ed improvement. Her family had. 
therefore, ihit suggestion in mind 
when the memorial was erected.

The new raiU^made of selected wood,

Mcbi Atrnfanl^ Ne«rfalii; Widi 
DqaltMR-IWid EittkCnIeB Uni,

The Ctfwichan Agricultural society 
directors at a meeting on Saturdijr, 
approved tke et^s taken by their Rele
gates with a view of effectkig an ar
rangement with the department of ag- 
ncnltore whereby the atiftfiatipa 
would undertake the duties of the dis
trict agriculturist in the Cowltoan dia- 
trict. in conjunction with the depart
ment

The president, CoL W. H. Matthew^ 
WM empowered to appoint a rab-con- 
mittec to settle all the detaOa with the 
department r.

This action came at the dote of 
discussion following a report made by 
the president who, with Mr. J. V. 
Copeman, interviewed department of- 
fiefets at Victoria in connection wiUi. 
the change of residence of Mr. R. X 
Bewell, district agriculturist, who is 
shortly to move to Courtenay, at the 
other end of bis district

Three District Eahlbha
Encouraging reports in regard to 

possible entries in a district exhibit 
competition this year were receivedi 
Mr.,Waldon stated that all those pres-^ 
ent at a Glenora meeting, called to con
sider the qnestioa, were wDling to 
nelp with an entry. A committee 

1 been formed and another meetmg 
was to be held. Mr. Morford said 
that similar action had been taken at 
Sometfos.

These, arhh Cowichan Station, the 
district responsible for the renewal of 
the idea, make three possible entries 
already, a number which the board hi- 
thnated would be a minimum for the 
resumption of the competition.

Various aspects of toe scheme to 
offer free transportation to the New 
Westmihater w for selected prize 
winning stock at the Cowichan fall 
fait, instead of the regular cash prizes, 
were discussed. The presideai’a draft 
letter., covering a namber of pomts on 
which a definite understanding k de* 
siredB waa approved for trantniistinn 
jo New Westminster. v

Pan Fab Dates ;;
These armgcmcntr wntaffed « de-ts 

eiiibn as fo tbrdates of the CowtcIub 
fab| ' SepCenrtfer 3rd and 4th wore 4s- 
ctdod’dpoiT so that the cattle aeiected 
during the judging on the Jril would 
be hi best eondmon for tending to 
the New Westminsler show, which 
rpens\on the dth.

It was admitted that the toow^ of 
stock here would have to immediately 
precede the Royal city fair and, as it 
was thonght inadvisable to split the 
Cowichan show, the dates were set 
some two or three weeks earlier than 
usual.

There was some mention that the 
earlier dates might affect the entries 
in tome sections, and also the at
tendance. Mr.. Waldon stated that 
the general tendency among the larg
er fairs was towards earlier dates. 
The Cowichan dates will probably be 
altered if the New Westminster 
scheme it not consummated.

Mr. Waldon intimated that some 
members of the Cofwieban Stock

Breeders' association were lukewarm 
to the idea. Major D. C WiUock was 
accordingly delegated by the directors 
to attend a meetmg of the stockbreed
ers’ board to be held on Monday, in 
the interests of the scheme.

Puaaity Tax Datu 
Mr. Morford tabled a resolution 

tossed by Somenos Farothrs’ local re- 
Wc<Hng the North Cowichan coun
cil to extend the penalty tax date 
from June 30th to October 31it. This 
change was advocated before the 
council, at their last meeting, by Capt. 
Barkley, but the proposal did not find 
mvour.

Capt Barkley reported on this visit 
and other directors also spoke. Mr. 
Hhittome said that the penal rates, 
which are set by statute at ten per 
Mnt after June 30tb and an additional 
■five per cent after October 31st, were 
an injustice. They had always existed 
although formerly a rebate system bad 
been used. He referred to the rate 
in the provincial land areas which he 
said was one per cent per month, a 
more reasonable arrangement 

The board passed a resolution re
questing the council "to give scrioos 
consideration to the resolution of 
Somenos Farmers* Union."

While the keeping of fuse and caps 
would not affect the insurance, the 
companies would prefer that such 

;icles be kept outside the main 
lOding. This was the report of the 

-.cretary in regard to the request by 
Cowichan Station Farmers* local that 
the society handle these supplies, in 
addition to powder.

Wemund Capa
'It was considered that the expense 

of a special building and cost of hand
ling would make compliance with the 
request inadvisable; and h was thought 
tiat arrangements could be made With 
tie stofes to supply members at a re
duced rate whicn would be as low as 
could be giren by the society* The 
secretary wQI endeavour to make ar- 
rang^ents with the stores.

circular ft*oro the Royal HorH- 
coltormf sodeSTf London, England, re- 
qnesting affiliation, waa referred to the 
hortichitnml branch. Jf the branch 
desires'*-to-affiliate, the aociety wQI 
provide the lae.

Brig.-Gen. G. W. Gartside-Spaight 
wrote atating that he would be -pleased 
to call on the agent-general in Lon
don. The fitont of $100 .from the 
North Cowttoan council was acknow
ledged with thanks. Mr. Herd re
marked that it was evident that the 
society had no friends on the munici
pal conneiL

Mrs. E. M. Dawson-Thomas was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy on tne 
board cansed by the resignation of 
Capt A. B. Matthews.

The meeting was attended by the 
following: Col. W. H. Matthews,
president: Mrs. B. C. Walker. Major 
D. C. Wnfock. Capt. R. E. Barkley. 
Messrs. A. A. B. Herd. J. Y. Copeman. 
W. T. Corbishlev. E. W. Neel and J. 
H, Whittome, with Mr. Waldon. sec
retary. ..

MISSION BAND

Give Pro- 
irintendcm

Uftitod Omreh Childtoa 
gramme—Present to Sup'

At the home of Mrs. Grant Col- 
boume on Monday afternoon, the 
members of the Mizpah mission band 
of tknton United church, gave an in
teresting programme. Parents and 
friends of the children were also pres
ent.

The programme took the form of 
responsive readings and song«. The 
band leader. Elizabeth Clement, was 
in charge, while the accompaniments 
for the songs were ably rendered by 
Winnie Campbell.

The following songs were given as 
choruaes: "God’s Work." "How Strong 
and‘Sweet My Father^ Care," "Walt- 
tnfi to Grow.” "Easter Song," and 
-Lift Up. O Little Children."

The other members taking part were 
Ethel Casticy. Kathleen Hattie, Mar
garet Hattie. Muriel Bonsall, Eva Van 
Norman. Bessfe Clark. Ina Clark. 
Alice Clark. Eileen Stannard. Esther 
Thomson, Hope Robson, Kathlyn Mc- 
Ivet*. Bernice Thorpe and^ Bessie Ed
wards.

At trie business meeting which fol-. 
lowto, the band decided to present 
their leader. Elizabeth Clement, with 
a junior life memhershto in the organ
ization. Mrs. Bryce Wallace, who has 
been superintdndcnl for the past three 
years, was the recipient of a handsome 
leather nurse. Th-s was presented to 
her hr Esther Thomson, who express
ed the good will of the Sunday schoo' 
class, and the mission band.

As a result of the mite box collec
tion for the past three months, the sum 
of $8 “was forwarded to the mission 
treasurer. The children expressed 
their thanks to Mrs. Colhourne for her 
kindness and for the dainty refresh
ments served to all.

who made the original .rail, has eze- Alan Archer, who has been transferred 
cuted a .very fiuiphed piece of work to Vetnem. Mr. May’s has
id the new'rmU. • been taken by Mfs Joseph Bella.

ALDBRLBA LADIES* AID

St Patrick's Day Soda! Tea at Charm
ingly Decorated Home

The home of Mrs. Truesdale. Dun
can, was very pretty on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week, on the orca- 
sion of the last social tea to be held 
under the auspices of .Alderlea I^dtc;'’ 
\id, Duncan, before union is effected. 
Being March 17th, the decorations 
were of St. Patrick’s day effect.

Masses of flowers, carnations and 
'b.ffodiIs. together with many sham
rocks. embellished the parlour and 
dining room. The tea table was :en- 
ired with shamrocks while the tabic 
cloth and serviettes were edged in 
similar design. The hostess was as
sisted in entertaining by her two 
daughters. Mrs. Edgar McKenzie and 
Miss Irene Truesdale.

The "Green" contest added amuse
ment to the pleasant social time. The 
winner was Mrs. T. Tunstead. and the 
consolation prize went to Mrs. J. B. 
Creighton.

.A pleasant duty devolved upon Mrs. 
Peter Flett. president of the aid, when 
she presented Mrs. John R. Hewitt 
with a cheque for $50. as a farewell 
gift from lilt societj. Mrs. Hewitt ex
pressed her surprise and thanks in a 
few happy words.

It appears that the provincial depart-: 
ment of public works intend to oil the 
Island Highway from Mill Ray to Na
naimo, where needed, save on that part 
of the route which passes through 
North Cowichan. the municipal council 
having objected this year to contribut
ing their share of the cost. Parents 
-.IT hopeful that the proposed oiling 
*vU! include the stretch between tie 
County Qub. Duncan, and the public 
scho^.

Mr. N. Rigby Fisher, president of 
the Vancouver Conservative astocia- 
lion, and-well ^nown as a lawyer and 
chorehman. died on Sunday from heart 
rronble, aged 43. He resided in Dnn- 
can^ tome twenty-five yeara ago. with 
his uncle. Dr. Dallas G. Perry.

Biriiop Of London Coming To 
. La/ Foundation Stone

tte Bishop of Columbia began on 
Snidsy s “mission of sorvice” in the 
panih o Duncan and Somenos, which 
continues every day this week and 
concludea next Sunday. For two 
years past similar missions have been 
conducted throughout the diocese by 
a group of clergy under the bishop.

Dr. Schofield describes it as "tn at
tempt to think out consecutively the 
futtdaroeatals of our religion in rela
tion lo human life." The mission has 
nothing to do with the cathedral 
scheme but. naturally, the bishop, 
when interviewed on Monday, was fim 
of information and espedalfy delight
ed that the Bishop of London (Dr. 
Winnington-Ingram) ts coming to lay 
the foundation stone on September 
9th.

Among other clergy expected is the 
Archbishop of Rupertsland. (Dr. 
Matheson. Winnipeg), who is Primate 
of all Canada. Re celebrates this 
year bis fiftieth year in holy orders 
and a scheme Is under way in Winni
peg to begin the building of a cathe
dral in celebration of his jubilee. That 
planned for Victoria and on which 
work on the foundations is about to 
start, is the first Anglican cathedral 
in western Canada.

The House of God
“Just as we have wonderful parlia

ment buildings, beautiful hotels and 
office buildings, so we want to crown 
it all with a building, dedicated to re
ligion, that will be even more beauti
ful and more glorious as an appeal to 
humanity in general." said Dr. Scho
field.

With this idea the general style of 
architecture had to be Gothic, though 
this ia adapted to modem require- 
mentf. The new building will recall 
Durham and Westminster Abbey. It 
will be wider than Wells and five feet 
shorter than Winchester when com
pleted and will seat 1,400.

Its distinctive features are a fine big 
central tower aad two western towers. 
While'it is impossible to compete in 
these modem days with the great 
works of the past the cathedral will, 
from hs ma^tficent site crowning a 
*hnt top, dominate the city and be seen 
from far at sea.

An Outaids Pulpit
A special (catoto will be an outside 

pulpit controiliag tbe catBedtol close, 
so that servicea on natioual occasions 
can be held at a suitidile spot where all 
Christians can gather togfethcr.

It is hoped to secure sufficient funds 
(his spring to erect the nave and, if 
necessary, this wilt be used as a cathe
dral till more funds are available. This 
initial work will cost around $250,000.

The cathedral is not solely for Vic
toria. It is. said the bishop, to he a 
rallying centre for the church life of 
the diocese. It is planned to have 
one or two special clergy go out from 
it tc the parishes and there spend half 
their time giving help. Also there is 
to be arranged a plan by which outside 
clergy will, in rotation, spend some 
time at the cathedral.

STOCK ^ERS
Arrangement For Secretaryship- 

No Auction Sale

Major D. C. Willock. as a <li Ii-nati- 
from the Agricultural society, attended 
the directors’ meeting of the Cowichan 
Stock Breeders* association on Mon
day and placed before them a proposal

carry on the secretarial work of the 
Stock Breeders' association tc.T.porar-

This offef was accepted, and Mr. W. 
Waldon. Snr., will act as secretary of 
the Cowichan Stock Breeders’ associa
tion until it is dcc’ded on what Hne< 
the agricultural office will be carried 
on and to what extent the two associa
tions can co-opcratc.

The question of sending a carload of 
the best stock shown at the Cowichan 
fair to the New We-itminster fair by 
the Agricultural society, instead of g v- 
ing cash prizes here, was also con
sidered. The directors were of the 
opinion that it was a good idea, but 
were doubtful if it could be carried out 
this year.

As to interesting buyers from the 
Orient, it was felt that an effort should 
be made to get in touch with this 
market, and to keep in touch with the 
purchaser from Vladivostok who 
bought stock here recently.

Messrs. Paul Cliapman, E. C. Haw
kins, and W. Waldon. Jr., were ap
pointed a committee to make arrange
ments foi* the B. C. Jersey Breeders’ 
summer ir.cet. which will be held in the 
Cmviclian district on June 4th and 5th.

An auction sale of surplus stock was 
considered, but it was decided that 
there was not enough good stock avail
able to hold such a sale. The demand 
for good stock promises well this yc.ir 
and it is felt that all surplus animals 
of this quality can be disposed of.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
retiring secretary. Mr. E. R. Bcwil!. 
whose headiiuartcrs are being trans 
ferred to Courtenay, on April 1st. The 
directors also expressed tlicir regrets 
at losing the valuable assistance of 
Miss A. P. Woodward.

The following were present:—Mr. F. 
J. Bishep. president: Brig.-Gen. F. G. 
Willock. Messrs. G H. Hadwcti. E. C. 
Hawkins. W. Barevt. W. Waklofc Jt. 
Pan) Chapman. M. Wilson. aud’^sTt 
Bewell, Kofetary.

PROFERn^DUnOOK
Important Blocks Change Hands 

—Building Activity

««n«»hening in the de
mand for b^ioess property in the city 
f« evident ani
in addition, the general building seik 
son has opened up earlier this year 
than usual and prospects are that the 
tirade will continue to be brisk during 
the summer. ^

One of the most Important recent 
c ***« purchase of the

containing the stores of 
Mr. R. A. Thoroe and the Island Dmg

temDlated.
Mrs. Wragg also purchased, from 

Mr. James Marsh, Duncan, a vacant 
lot at the comer of Craig and Ken
neth streets. Here it had been the 
iPtentJon of Mr. and Mrs. Wragg to 
erect a block and establish an electric 
bakery. However, the electric sit
uation in the city deterred them at that 
time but they have not yet given up

Opinion of Doncan 
Mr. Wragg considers that there is 

no place on Vancouver Island which
investment oppor-offers such good

district and h'e'W 
Mrs. Wragg hope to be residents of 
D^can in the near future.

The first sale of the Smith block and 
the sale of Mr. Marsh's corner were 
effected through Messrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome and Co., Ltd., as also were sev
er^ other sales in tne district

» kome tt Quamichan Uke.
Mr. C. Dj^’s farm at Somenos was 

bought by Mr. P. C. Pearson, who has 
Uen in residence for some time, with 
hts wife and their four children. They 
formerly lived for twenty-one years 
55*' Deer. Alberta. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dart are at present in England 
ootexpcct to return to this district 
^ Mr. A. O. Hope has purchase<l a lot 
S Atholstan Day subdivision,
Duncan, and plans to erect a residence 
there.

BaBding Permits
Building permits for the city of 

Duncan to Marth 7th thfr year total
led $11,760, as against $4,925, for the 
con;csponding period last year.

This year’s permits faclode the fol
lowing, in order of their issuance: 
New building in Chinatown. China
town, .‘11,500; Col. Dingwall-Fordyce. 
residence. $3,000; Mr. John Garmus, 

c, $60; Mr. A. Page, residence,
I; Dr. H. P. Swan, addition to 

residence. $1,300; Mr. T. J. Reeves, 
garage. $100; Mr. R. A. Thorpe, new 
store. $3,000.

In 1925 permits totalled $49,433, of 
which the largest amounts were for 
the new primary school. $14,000; and 
the (Tapitol theatre. $12,000.

At Oovemment Offices
In regard to projected work it is 

learned that tenders arc to be called 
for improvements and additions to the 
-irovincial governnKnt building at 
)uncan. These will include new 

police quarters, which arc not to be 
separate as at first anticipated.

.\(((ltiii>ns arc to be made at the 
back and from of ihc ex'sting build
ing. Rearrangement and improvement 
of the provincial envemment offices 
will he made. Thi< will include the 
provision ot a private office for the 
collector, Mr. j. Maitiand-Dougall. 
atui a new vault for the records.

The new police quarters will be add
ed at the rear of the building and will 
hu'lmle office. celU and living rooms.

The present s’airway to the court 
room, from the side door, is to he re
moved and entrance will be gained 
direct from the street by a stairway in 
the front addition to the building.

Craig Street Improvement
The store now being erected for Mr. 

R. A. Thorpe will give him consider
ably more space and better facilities 
for displaying bis stock. Situated op
posite the post office, it has a very 
good location.

The building is thirty feet by sixty 
feet, two storeys high. Both floors 
will be as-ailahlc as show room space 
with the exception of a .small office 
and w'orkshop on the ground floor at 
the rear.

The front of the building will have 
two spacious show windows on the 
ground floor, with the main entrance 
between. Upstairs will He two other 
large windows where goods can he 
displayed lo advantage to people on 
tbe other «»de of the .«itrcel.

The building is of frame construc
tion, with tar and gravel roof. Out- 
.side. the* structure will have panel ef
fect on the front and bevelled siding 
on the other side«. The interior will 
he finished in V-joinu_______

The Rev. John R. Hewitt. Duncan, 
received a birthday surpnse on Wed
nesday evening of last wck. when 
thirly-fivc members of the Young Pcci- 
ple’^ league of Duncan United eburch . 
gatbered unannounced for a party at 
the family home. Mr. Hewitt was 
made the recipient of a fountain pen 
in honour of the occasion. The even
ing was enjoyably spent in games and 
contests. __________

Mrs R. H. Coyne left Dimean on 
Tnezday for a visit to Californ'a. Mrs. 
C. W. O’NciU and Miss Seator accom
panied her as Car az Seattle.
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Only One Week 

Before Easter
W« have a new Mloetion of Hata coming to Monday, March 29th. 

Some pretty atylea to largo head auea.
Children’s Hata, poke atylea, from -------^^
Peannt Straw Large Shade Garden Hats, for only-------------------
Spring Coats, from-------------------------------------------------——

The very latest in Pullovera and Sweater Coats, '
Broadcloth and English FopUn Wash Goods, to pretty designs,

per yard, from --------^--------------------------------- -------
Spun Silk, in all coloors, at, per yard------------------------------- —
Cotton Crepes, to aU coloors, at, per yard-----------------------------

Fancy Work of AB kinds, to white and eoknied.
We always carry a nice saaortmeat on hand.

We have aU you need for the baby in oar Baby Department

KOTEX TOWELS

Miss Baron

J. May Nutter
GENERAL AGENCIES, TIMBER, LANDS 

Mines, Business Investments, Insurance, 
Stocks and Bonds

Wanted
T.igfin^ of Improved and Unimproved Property. 

Office: LO.O.F. Building — — Duncan, B.C.

P. a Leather H. W. Bovan

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAN, B. a Fient Street

GUARANTEED USED CARS

1924 FORD TOURING, excellent shape, flve nearly new oversize 
cord tires, 1926 license, and a two-year guaranteed new bat-

1926 JEWETT COACH, Demonstrator, only 
original price $2,200J)0; now-----------------

done 900 miles; 
---------------- $1,950

HILLCREST LUMBER CX),, LTD.

_5495.00

1924 CHEVROLET TOURING, a dandy, balloon tires all round 
and new battery —------------------------------------------- -—-$606.00

GLENORAJLEANINGS
District Exhibit And Telephone 

Are Live Matters

Glenora residents who (Tethered at 
_ public meeting on Friday were all 
favourably disposed terwards a revival 
of the district exhibit competition at 
the Cowichan fall fair.

Mrs. W. J. Jennings. Messrs. Rob
ert Irvine. M. J. Williams and F. 
Vaux were named a provisional com
mittee to arrange for a more repre
sentative meeting early next month, 
at which it will be definitely decided 
whether the district will offer to enter 
ai4 exhibit if the competition ia held 
this year.

At this meeting, which is to be fol
lowed by a social, the matter of tele
phone extensions in the district will 
also be discussed. , ^ ^

Friday's meeting was attended by 
Messrs. W. Waldon and W. J. Jen
nings. in addition to the committee 
memt^rs appointed.

(UmNEWS
Building Activit)^—Swallows Are 

Here—Japanese Workmen

Several train loads of logs were 
brought to the mill from Cowichan 
Lake at the week-end. One large 
boom of lags was towed to Ana- 
cortes by the tug Sea King, which 
entered and cleared on Friday.

The two huge Japanese houses are 
nearing completion. There is a rumour 
that one hundred Japanese, all em
ployees of the V. L. A M. company, 
will live in them.

The house of the consuble U go
ing up rapidly. Quite a num^^ of 
pnvate residents are also build|^. 
Mrs. J. Taylor and Mr. Colin Mc- 
Innes are amongst the number.

The latest arrivals proclaiming 
spring are the swallows and the pretty 
green bfctlc. Salmonbeiry bushes 
are in bloom.

An enjoyable social evening was 
spent on Tuesday of last week in Cal
vary Baptist church when the Can
adian Girls in Training troop and the 
Mission Circle of the church enter
tained their friends, of whom there 
was a very large number present

The Rev. E. M. Cook was chairman 
and the following programme gave 
much delight:—Song by the CG.I.T.. 
"Follow the Gleam”; solo. Mrs. Trow; 
duct. Mrs. Oxley and Dorothy Smith, 
"When Irish Eyes arc Smiling’; cha r- 
man’s address; reading. Mrs. L G. 
Hill; recitation^ Mina_Handj Na-

the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Murray.

The Norwegian s.s. Talabot entered 
port on Tuesday morning from Van
couver. She is talcing on a cargo of 
lumber for Australia.

Mr. Charles Collyer of Seattle is 
visiting his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Collyer, Horse
shoe Bay inn.

The weather last week was showery, 
with frost at night Saturday was a 
glorious day. The temperatures 
were:—

Sunday .....
Monday — 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday ~ 
Friday —~ 
Saturday _

Max.

55 
. 59 
, 50

51

52 
54

56

Min.

32

32

36

40

38

32

32

ON GIB^ ROAD
Vimy lnstitute*g Birthday Party 

^-Social Ciu^ Event

The fourth anniversary of the or
ganization of Vtmy Women’s Insti
tute was marked by a < splendid at
tendance at tbe birthday meeting held 
in Vimy ball. Gibbins road, on Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. T. C. Robson, 
president, to whose efforts the found
ation of the Institute was largely due, 
occupied the chair. •

Mrs. G. G. Henderson, Duncan, who 
was present on March 22nd, 19^, for 
the purpose of inaugurating the new 
branch, attended the birthday meeting 
as the guest of honour. She is the 
first vice-president of the Federated 
Women’s Institutes and gave an inter
esting outline of the work of the fed
eration.

The secretary. Mra. Harry Clark, 
provided an interesting feature when 
she read the minutes of the first meet-

Certified Seed Potatoee
The Institute decided to grow certi

fied seed potatoes again, for an exhibit 
at the provincial potato show. The 
resignation of Mrs. W. R. Jessup from 
the directorate, on account of ill 
health, was received with regret. Mrs. 
C. Gwilt was appointed to fill the 
vacancy.

A contest. “Paddy’s Pig." in which 
the entrants were required to draw a 
pig with their eyes closed, caused 
much amusement. Mrs. Jack Cast- 
ley’s effort was adjudged the best and 
she was accordingly awarded the 
prize.

The delicious tea provided by the 
hostesses. Mrs. Payne and Miss Made
line Payne, added greatly to the after
noon's pleasure. It was served at a

THOS. PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

niii; rccuauon, miii* noons pic^suic. i. ---- ,
naimo; chorus, C G. I. T.; reatation.' long table, which had been nicely 
Mrs. Troop. j decorated with daffodils and the In-

‘ * ■ * ----- •• stitutc colours, white, green and gold.
The fiowers. together with a round 

robin, letter of sympathy and the con
test drawings, were afterwards sent to 
Mrs. Oliver Pipe at the King’s Daugh
“”’’“”«i!gi«DH,.byCtob

The whizt drive held on Siturday 
evening in aid of the Vimy Social 
club’s funds was not largely attended 
but the playing was much enjoyed.

Mr. E. G. Moore had charge of the 
cards, at which the prize winners were: 
Ladies’ first. Mrs. Harry Clark: con
solation. Mrs. E. G. Moore, who won 
on the cut after a tie with Miss BcM- 
rice Jordan. Men’s first, Mrs. J. E 
H. Phillips, playing as a man; con
flation. Mr. N. C. Evans.

The refreshments were m charge of 
Mrs. T. C. Robson, who was assisted 
by Miss Doris Phillips.

Roy Menzies, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Menzies, who has been ill 
in hospital for some time, is now 
slowly improving.

Dialogue. “Another Arrangement," 
Rosina Lep'^^r. Josephine Murray,' 
Dorothy Smith and Margaret Dobin- 
son; dialogue. "How He Had Him.” 
Connie Yoshida. Margaret Laidlaw 
and Helen Bchman.

After all had joined in singing the 
hymn “Gospel Bells,’’ a silver collec
tion was taken up. Mrs. Hallbcrg 
acted as accompanist to the Mission 
Circle and Dorothy Smith to the C. G. 
I. T. There were games and dainty 
refreshments. ................

On Wednesday afternoon the Ladies 
Auxiliary to Chemainus hospital as
sembled in the meeting room of Cal
vary Baptist church. Mrs. F. A. Reed, 
president, occupied the chair and there 
was a good attendance.

Quite a lot of business was done and 
final arrangements for furnishing the 

. new rooms and making curtains for 
1 all the windows was discussed. Very 
■ little time remained for the comple
tion of this^’ork as it was decided to 
open officially the new wing to the 
public next Sunday. March 28th, from 
3 to 5 p.m.

The room which is being furnished 
by Mrs. E. J. Palmer, as a memorial 
to her husband, the late Hr. E. J. 
Palmer, will be dedicated. The ladies 
will sdrve tea and they* hope that 
everyone interested in the hospital 'will 
attend.

On Thursday afternoon the Worn- 
en’s Auxiliary held a sewing meeting 

, in the parish room. There was a good 
•ittendance. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Taylor and Mrs. Toynbee. In the 
evening a most Interesting lantern 
lecture was given by the Ven. Arch
deacon E. P. Laycock in the old halt 

A great many pictures and plans of 
the proposed new cathedral in Vic
toria were shown together wi^ those 
of many beautiful cathedrals in Eng
land. The architecture and beautiful 
cervings of various periods, ancient 
and modern, were fully explained.

The archdeacon said that the stained 
glass window for the east end of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ church had 
arrived in Victoria.

Recently Mr. Harold Howe spent 
a most enjoyable week’s holiday in 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long 
spent the week-end in Victoria. 
Messrs. Bob and Alf. Jones spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jones, Nanaimo.

Mr. Partmgson, Victoria, spent

We carry a good stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried 

finish.

Phone us your enquiries.

Tdephom 75—Duncan, B. C.

ifJUIER M Ii a m HlDiG REmiS

TO ART LOVERS

Sunday with
Knight. Mr. Edgar L. Lloyd. Powell 
River, has recently been the guest of 

T. and Mrs. J. T. Smith for a week. 
Mrs. E. M. Anketel! Jones and in

fant daughter are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grant. Brentwood. Thetf 
son, Michael is staying with his grand 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E Donald.

Mrs. Pearson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. GusUfson for several 
weeks, has returned home to Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and little 
daughter spent the week-end in Vic
toria with relatives. Mr. Morris re- 

ntly spent a few days in Victoria. 
On Tuesday and Saturday night i 

great many hockey fans motored to 
Victoria to witness the hockey match
es. Radio fans who listened in on 
those two occasions and on Monday 
spent most exciting evenings.

Amongst those who went to Vic
toria were Messrs. W. and J. Horton. 
J. McKinnon. J. Cathcart. J. and C. 
Symet. M. F. Halhed. A Howe. B. 
McBride. A. Work, all of whom took 
down large parties. .

Mrs. Gunner Jacobson entertained - 
few friends to tea on Monday after
noon, the guest of honour being Mrs, 
Tate, Seattle. • Those present were 
Mrs. Tate. Mrs. E Robinson, Mrs. D. 
W. Murray. Mrs. Massey. Mrs. Alles
ter and Mrs. H. Smith. Mrs. Tate is

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—May I solicit the assist- ^ 

ance of your valuable paper in this 
appeal to the artist and art lovers of I 
Duncan and district?

It is the intention of the art com
mittee of the big forthcoming exhi
bition, to be held in Vancouver in 
Au^st, to devote a section in the art 
gallery to the pictures from this dis
trict.

It is well known to the committee 
that many Duncan residents possess 
valuable pictures and the loan of such 
works of art would not only give great 
pleasure to the public but be of great 
educative value to the art student

All pictures will be carefully packed 
and insured. Such a collection of art 
treasures shown in Vancouver will be 
the means of advertising our district 
immensely and will direct attention to 
the splendid type of citizen on this 
part of Vancouver Island.

I have been requested by Mr. Mathe- 
son. the manager, to assist him to ^et 
in touch with the artists and parties 
who might be willing to loan some 
pictures.

There may be pictures hanging on 
your walls which may not nave 
struck you as being very valuable, but. 
when brought out to an exhibition of 
this clast, and coming under tbe scru
tiny of an expert, may be proved to 
represent a fortune to the owner.
. I .should be glad if some of the 
artists would get in touch with me and 
give any information regarding likely 
exhibitors. I take the liberty of 
mentkmtng Mrs. Leather and Mrs. 
Wallich especially, as I know the keen 
interest they take in all matters per
taining to fine arts.

If I had the names of likely exhib
itors I would submit the same to the 
committee of gentlemen, who intend 
being in this district at an earlv date 
and to whom I have promised intorma* 
tion.—Yours, etc.,

JAMES CHRISTISON. 
Shawnigin Lake.

March 22nd. 1926._______
Practically all the horseback riding 

which occurs in the film. "The Dark 
Angel." is done by Mrs. Mclver Camp
bell. formerly Miss Dorothy WiHiami, 
Some twelve years ago Miss Williams 
was a residtet of Duncan and attended 
Miss Wilton’t girls’ school at "The 
Cliffs." Mrs. Campbell intends to visit 
friends in Cowichan this summer.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE ‘‘BETTER VALUE” STORE

'T

j;

DISTINCTIVE STYLE
is SO perfectly tailor^ into Lowndes’ 20tii Century 
Brand Clothing that even after years of wear there 
is no mistakiiig the quality of one of these suits, or 
the good taste of the wearer.

The Spring line is here. Call in and see it before you 
buy your new Spring Suit or. Coat Price $35.00 up.

Ready-to-wear Suits in stock. _$25.00 up.

o.

Order Early
for

Elaster ELggs
We win lave tnjtlitog for jaa nntO Eaiter. Hake yoor cboiiie 

while the selection is good.
NAMES WRITTEN FREE on any sgg lOf die or targei^.*nt— 

ORDER NOW—or we aannot goanntee to snpply you.

H. J. GREIG
FISHING TACKLE. TENNIS SUPPLIES.

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
ldoted

hare now opened an office to MR. H. J. GREIG’S STATIONBBT 
STORE on Station gtreet, Duncan. AH bundles IsTt thers wiU hsrs 
OUT prompt attention. Work and aarvice guaranteed.

PHONE Na 810
Our days of calling for eoUection win bo:—

DUNCAN PROPER—CoUoctltm Monday and Tnaaday, dsHrar bade 
Saturday. CoUeetion and deUrery once a wedc.

TZOUHALBM AND MAPLE BAY—Wedneaday oontot. 
SOMENOS AND HILLCREST-Wedneadgy afternoon.
CROFTON AND CHEMAINUS—Thursday.
CHEERY POINT, COBBLE HILL, MILL BAY—Friday.

LIFT THE LATCH
Enter the home of aome distent friend toni(^t—by long distance 

telephone. When, by thU easy means, you bridge the iliterventog 
miles and lift the latch of your friend’s door, he sriB wdcomo you 
with surprised dallght, and you srill be glad yon ’eaUed. The night 
rates to force after 8.80 pjn. are specially adrantageona.

BBinSH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

SiAscribe for The LeaderJovOifi Hone
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FORSALE
TWO CHEAP BOUSES 

IN DUNCAN.
id eottage in neatnl lo-

rhc-nmnad bsoM, few nimitee 
from poet office, with modem 

^ eonrenh^ Price; ll.TSA

STOCKS AND BONDS
New Issue ef DeniakB Gecera- 

ment 4i« Bend% due 1M6, af- 
fdrd m eseoritj lliat een be real
ised OB aboct noUea. Aajroae 
hobiint asSBay cb dapaait csb 
leap B hUtozBta of luiataai bp 
irneattncln these bonds, with the 
priacipd pmeHcaUp OB ealL

Priea; 97.

British sad ForsIcB SaeuiUes

KENMEnF.DDNCAN
Acartte

QIIXE8PIE, HAST * TODD. Ltd. 
Stock and Bead DsBlan.

AN APPEn
No need to worry aboat what 

win make a good dtaner. CM 
poor BOAST OF LAMB or 
PBIHE BEEF bare and poo wffl 
basatlBaad.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

FLA8KETT A DAVIES
PlHMStT.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD 8LABWOOD 

AU sisaa.aBd qaaBtltiaa. /
■ CBHOnCT BWEEPINO

Gaibaaa CoBaeter.

J. F. uFqUESNE
PhsM n Bmm pbMs m

IF TOU ARB THIMUMO' OF

BUILDING

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOXlft ----- DUNCAN

THE SUN UFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

C. WALUCH
CawliAaB Btaiiiai, E. A N. Rip.

F. SARGENT
■HOB BBPAIB SHOP 
Csait*saat.DMsBB.

Tear pBtcoBaAS BoUsMad. 
BepaM PtonpMy AtlaBdad Ts.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tatsa AtrasA Vlataaia. B. a 

■gSRosam. IWwMABaib.

£S^.s3r___

- GRASS flOCKEY
Ladies Triumph At Victoria — 

Men Beat Criclmtcrf
Os Saturday the Cowichan ladies' 

grass hockey team journeyed to Vtc> 
torn and defeated the Victoria ladies, 
after a bard and fast game, by the 
score of six goals to three. The Oak 
Bay ground was in first class condi* 
tion and was conducive to fast play.

The game tfaronghoot was closely 
contested and was more even than the 
Kore might indicate. Each member 
of the Cowichan team, from start to 
finish, played up very well indeed. The 
forwards passed and took passes in

by steady back line play and good 
goal k^lng.

Cowicban s first goal was the re
sult of go^ team >srork from their 
own 25 fine. rMt up to the Victoria 
circle. A hard tussle for possession
ended when Miss Joy Batss scored 
with a Ttry pretty shot Shortly 
afterwarda, Miss Clark eqoalized.

The game was then evenly contest
ed for a time, each aide fighting hard 
for an advantage. Victoria pressed 
bard and, after some clever sdoc work 
by their forwards. Miss MnUe Harris 
scored their second goal 

On resuming. Victoria continoed to 
press and, reaching the Cowichan 
circle, caused some anxious moments 
before the defence, with strennous 
woric, eventually cleared.

Mias Dawson-Thomaa here seenred 
the ball inside the Cowichan twen^- 
five, and made a good ran. taking the 
ball on her own, the whole length of 
the field. She outwitted and com
pletely ran through the Victoria de
fence, and, with a hot shot, scored 
Cowkhan's second goal

Play continued very evenly, both 
goal keepers being called on, more 
Ulan once. Just before half time. Miss 
L Rice, whose appearance more often 
wonld be welcomed, took a nice pass 
from Miss Amy WDson, dribbled the 
ball down the field and centred, accu
rately to Miss Dawson-Thomas, who 
netted the bril The whistle then 
blew for half time with Cowichan 
leading three goals to two.

In Second RnK 
On changing ends, Cowichan con- 

ttmied to presa. The Victoria defence 
saved on several dangerous occasions. 
Cowichan's fourth goal came after a 
good bout of passing among the for
wards which culminated in Miss Daw- 
son-'Hiomas again scoring.

Victoria then got possession and the 
Cowichan defence had to display their 
best, but eventually Miss Mable Har
ris cleverly stopped a hard clearing 
drive, from one of the Cowichan 
backs, and centred to her sister, who 
scored Victoria's third goal.

For the rest of the game Ccfwichan 
had the best of the play. Their fifth 
goal came from a cleverly placed shot 
by Miss Dswson-Thomas, after a good 
combined ran on the part of the for 
wards. Mist Taxt and Miss Clara Cast 
ley doing excellent work.

Their sixth goal was scored by the 
centre half. Miss Taylor, who. through
out, played d hard game, subportTng 
the forward line very well and getting 
back to defend equally well The 
wing halves. Miss Amy Wilson and 
Miss Wfliock playH hard and well, 
stopping many dangerous rashes on 
the part of the Victoria forwards, and 
paaiung effectively to their forwards.

Mias Joy Baits and Miss Dara Cast- 
fby as first season players, showed op 
splendidly. The Cowichan go9i was 
in danger on many occasions but good 
goal keeping kept the score down.

For Victoria, the Misses Harris, as 
usual, canted the Cowichan defence 
many anxious moments. The centre 
half. Mias Jerram, showed up conspic
uously. .'

Heura P. Fletchw and McPratley 
ably refereed the game. After the 
match the Cmrriehan team were very 
hoapitably entertained at tea in the 
Dominion hotel. The team, were —

H. Wioni
Miss Amy WOaon; Mis, Tait, Mia, 
Joy Bain, Miu Dawwin-Thomas. Miti 
Clara Caatley and Mitt L. Rice.

Victoria—Mias Eastman; Mb, Parr 
and Miss Vooght: Mrs. Cheetham. 
Miu Jerram and Miaa Woobon; Miu 
Mabel Harria. Miu Clark, Mist Mar
garet Harria, Miu Hartley and Uiu 
Clayton.

CrhActcm Downed 
On Friday last the long deferred 

grasa hockey match, between the Cow- 
fehan men's team and a tera of 
ericketera, was played on the Sports 
gronnd, Dnncan and remlted m a 
win for the clnb by four goals to thr«. 
Among the nnmerona speeutore, the 
ladies piwdorainated.

The game was fast and some pretty 
combination play wai seen, which de- 
Teloped into goal acoring, as ft nan-

Altboogfa thia was one of the lari 
matches of the season it was a wel
come sign to lee that indhridnaj^ffort 
appears to be on the wane. This is 
a fault which next year’s selection 
committee should watch for and, if 
teen, stamp out ^

Amongat the cncketers •wm some 
players of undoubted ability and it is 
ardently hoped that next season, some 
of them, if not all. will be supporteia 
of the dob. which has made such 
wonderful strides tWs season. If 
only a few of them could see their 
way to join it is certain that the dob s 
opponents would have to sit op and

Dnnlop. Napper. Baits and Gravett 
were Otttstan^g for the cri^era 

and Freeman, m goal, made 
bnlliant saves for their respet^i^ 
sides. Napper and Baiss am obvi
ously oM-time players and the club 
forwards' bad a l»rd time to pass 
them. Dunlop <Ud exedtent work in 
the forward Hoe and seemed nnttrfog. 
It it understood that Gravett has had 
previons experience of the game and. 
if such be the cate, bis play was Indeed 
wonderful and be wonld l>e a most 
welcome addItioiL to the dob.

(^Itborst BromBow W Staples 
were easily the best on the dob ^e. 
Colthurst, at bwk, was very much w 
his game, as be usually is. and he 
mav well be* called a comistegt plgper. 
Apart from Cole and Btapie*, *wbo

sometimes play back, he is the only 
other player hi that position capable 
of clearing the ball and not dribbling 
it op ihc field, which is very bad 
hockey and is seen far too often in the 
dob. •

Bromiiow plaved well both in de
fence and attack. He had Cole in 
the forward line against him, a pla^r 
who cannot be watched too carefully.

Staples is a most efficient centre and 
he deserved more rosIb than three. 
He did all that could be expected of 
him. for the rest of the forwards were 
weak and seldom, if ever, returned his 
accurate passes. His very wide ex
perience has been of untold value to 
the club.

The scorers for the cricketers were, 
Leggatt 2. Cole 1; and for the einb. 
Staples 3, Waller I. Col J. S. Hod- 
ding and Mrior A. G. Knocker kindly 
refereed. The fact that the latter's 
arm was still in a sling was a cause 
for regret and it is hop^ that the In
jured member will soon be healed.' 
The teams were:—

Cricketers — Major Williams-Frce- 
man, Hanmer Jones, Baiss. Napper,. 
Porter, Gravett. Macbean, Cole, Leg
gatt. Dunlop and Col V. A. Jackson.

Hockey club—Considioe, Colthurst. 
H. Cox, Jim Barkley. Bromtlow, 
Springett, Balfour, Reggie Roome, 
Staples. Waller and Shaw.

Last of Season
The last match of the season is 

scheduled to take place on Saturday, 
when Victoria and Duncan “B" mix^ 
teams meet at Dnncan at 2J0 pm.

0)lnMfUFE
Last Lecture On Psychology By 

Rev. Bryce Wallace

, In the third and last lecture of the 
series on psycholog>*. given in the 
Elks' hall on Thurs^y evening, the 
Rev. Bryce Wallace dealt with the 
community in its wider aspect and 
showed how impossible it was to sep
arate the individual from the larger 
sphere in which he lives.

It might be said that there was no 
such thing as the individual. “No man 
Ihreth to himself.” All arc part of the 
larger body, the community, the na
tion, the world. World changes af
fect the individual. Other influences, 
such as government and politics also 
do so. The late war Was an example 
of how obscure occurrences can touch 
people very remote from their origin 
and throw a burden upon all 

Cowichaa'a Beaudea
The community, said Mr. Wallace, 

is affected in the mats by its picture 
house, its press, its religions institu
tions. ' Environment plays a large 
part. Cowichan district offers much 
to its residents, being one of the most 
beautiful spots in Canada. There 
should be an open soul to its beauties 
which, in turn, would mould each life 
to higher standards.

Pleasure, recreation and sport add
ed their influence to community life, 
although the speaker deprecated the 
increaring trend of professionalism in 
sport and a corresponding lesseni^ of 
tne number taking actual part Gov
ernment, with iu various compulsory 
laws, personal relationships, clubs and 
chprenes all made their impression 
upon the community. The home circle, 
hoarever, bore the greatest effect of 
all wherein heredity and family tradi
tions played very important pans.

Panfly T^ditfoB
Heredity was one of the most dom

inant factors in human life. Family 
tradition could not be escaped.^ It 
tonched and hemmed in the tndhridual 
Fear, hunger, love and vanity were 
primal urges in human life, common 
the world over.

The lecturer expanded his subject, 
taking in the effects of politics, eugen
ics, care of the feeble minded, need of 
increased education, especially amongst 
adults. He also tonched upon the evil 
effects of commercialism in sport and 
its influence upon moving pictures and 
the dance hall

“As a commonity thinks so it is.” 
Thoughts of hopefoInesB, optimism and 
cheerfulness wonld help all to live 
better lives.

Mr. David Ford expressed the 
thanks of those who attended. They 
had derived, much pleasure from the 
lectures. Mrs. C. M. French, presi
dent of St Andrew’s Ladies’ Guild, 
under whose auspices the lectures Were 
given, occupied the chair.

AT COmNWOOD
Mill Avenget Carload A 

New Siding
Cottonwood sawmill is situated.ten 

miles up Lake Cowichan in a very 
pretty spot facing the Narrows of 
the lake. It is built right on the 
shore and behind it, less than an eighth 
of a mile away, towering mountains

The min was built by the Empire 
Lumber company in 1913. and started 
operatkms on S^tember I6th of that 

ir. Ties were to be cut for the 
N. R., to be built through in 1913. 

but it was not until September. 1925. 
that the railway was pot through to 
“Youbon.”

Up to that date lumber from the 
tnm was loaded on scows, towed to 
the foot of the lake and shipped out 
by way of the E. & N. R. cut, since 
the steel reached Youbon station, all 
lumber has been shipped oot by the 
Canadian National.

The sawmfll has ran every day 
since it was taken over bv the present 
management in September, 1925, and 
is cutting, on an average, a carload 
of lumber a day. It is now cutting on 
a large order of timbers for the 
C. N. R

It has its own Hghting plant, which 
supplies electric power for its own 
use and for the homes round about.

A new siding has just been com
pleted to facilitate the operation of 
loading the cars.

The booms which are to be seen on 
the lake directly below ^e mDt, are 
Jogs which have been taken from the 
mountains behind Camp 2. They are 
broogbt down from the camp to the 
landing, by the comoany*s locomotive 
and from thence are towed to the mOl 
hy ff»e company's tng the "Barbara 
Ymmt.” The Iqgs are chiefly Doug
las flr. hemlock and cedar, Donglas 
fir predominating:

SOUTH DAISIES
Field Naturalists Hear Of Their 

Charm And Otherwise

As noted briefly last week, the Rev. 
W. W. Bolton, D.D., Victoria, spoke 
under the auspices of the Cowichan 
Field Naturalists* club on Tuesday, 
taking as his subject:"A Reamer's 
Yarn on the South Seas.”

Dr. Bolton stated that it was partly 
the love of adventure that lured him 
from Victoria tp travel among the is
lands of the South Seas for such a 
length of time. He was away from 
home for five years.

On some of the islands he remained 
for long periods, studying the natives, 
of whom there are three distinct races; 
acting as a doctor or surgeon on occa
sion. although he really knew' nothing 
of the subject; teaching school on one 
island, with the aid of an interpreter; 
and enjoying the enchanting beauty of 
many of the islands and the perfect 
weather. •

The speaker stated that he was out 
to learn and that during his wander
ings he had a glorious time. Going 
first to the Sandwich (Hawaiian) Is
lands he stayed some time on Oahu, 
the' largest of the group, which con
tains the flourishing city of Honolulu.

Instead of motoring, as the ordin
ary tourist does, he walked around the 
island, camped among the natives st 
times, and ate what was set before 
him, oftqn doubtful of w^t the food 
consisted.

A Big Subject
/Dr. Bolton remarked that his sub

ject was too vast to cover adequately 
in one short talk, as the islands 
stretched approximately twenty-three 
degrees on each side of the equator, 
^me groups consisted of hundreds of 
islands, of sizes varying from a mere 
atoll to one having an extinct volcano 
10,000 feet high with a crater twenty 
miles in circumference.

The islands were usually surrounded 
by reefs of two kinds, one fringing the 
lud. and the other a terrier reef, which 
might be a long distance off shore. 
He had visited the Great Barrier reef, 
which extends for 1,200 miles'off Aus
tralia.

The lecturer referred to many of the 
chief istauds by name. One or two 
visited were 600 miles or more from 
any other land. Visited perhaps by 
half a dozen boats during the year, 
they were practically cut off from civi
lization.

On some of the islands there were 
no whites; on others, no inhabitants. 
He had stayed on islands of very small 
size, from the centre of which he could 
look around and see nothing but water.

On some of the New Hebrides, or 
Solomon Islands, cannibalism still ex
isted, said Dr. Bolton. He told one 
story, vouched for as true, of two 
young natives desiring to marry the 
same maiden. Not being able to settle 
the noatter otherwise, they had divided 
her into two equal parts, and each man 
had eaten his share.

Unless one had the right tempera
ment jt were better not to go to the 
South Sea Islands; it was no place for 
white women. Help was plentiful 
enough, but it was no good, not worth 
five cents a month.

OoalB, Batik and Owh
One island, without forest had only 

goats on it. These, in order to sus- 
tgio life in the dry season, when there 
was no grass, lived on seaweed. On 
another island, rats, 'which had es
caped from a wrecked ship, bad multi
plied enormously. For fo^ they ate 
the eggs of sea birds, millions of which 
lived and bred there.

In an effort to check the rats, the 
Australian government had introduced 
a number of large owls from Queens
land. These did some control work, 
but as the owls had to nest among the 
rocks, the rats took their eggs too, and 
it had become necessary to introduce 
more owls each year.

Lord Howe, Norfolk, Pitcairn, and 
other islands were referred to in some 
detail. Lord Howe Island has a palm 
which is native in no other place.

In the natural history side of his 
lecture Dr. Bolton mentioned the 
night-blooming cereus on Oahu, which 
has lovely scented flowers of large size, 
white and pink, tulip shaped. Of palms 
there were no lest than eighty species 
on this island, the most beautiful being 
the Can palm, and the most majestic, 
the royal palm, which lined many of 
Honolulo’s streets. There were sweet 
smelling flowers without number, but 
no roses, which would not grow in the 

pics.
The lecture was interspersed with 

stories and anecdotes of the native^ 
tome humorous, some otherwise. Men
tion was also made of varions eatables, 
and in some cases, the lack of them; 
all of which was listened to with much 
enjoyment.

The address was one of the most 
interesting that has been given before 
the dub, and a very heairty vote of 
thanks was accorded Dr. Bdton, who 
made the trip to Duncan from Victoria 
and back, by motor.

8PBAKS ON BXBD8

Somoioo Panoers* Union Members 
Hear Interestlag l#ectore

An address by Mr. J. C Milledge, 
Somenos, given before the Somenos 
Farmers* Union on Friday, March 12th, 
proved not only interesting but at
tractive. Fully fifty attended and, 
although many had heard Mr. MU- 
ledge before, they were glad to hear 
him apeak again on the things of 
nature. Mr. R Morford presided.

The speaker bad as hts subject 
"Native Birds.” and. with the aid of 
many stuffed birds, he made his talk 
very educative and enlightening. 
Amongst the specimens were the 
jonco, song sparrow, towhee, Nut-

niRht hawk. Itingfisher, meadow lari, 
chipping sparrow, flicker/ Stellar’s 
jay. chrekadee. golden-crowned king
let. humming bird, made and- female.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the lecturer, who spoke for fully an 
hour and, in additioo. answered many 
questions.

Let the Telephone 

Rni lour Ermeils
You need not leave the comfort nor the duties 

of your home to get your groceries. A few words 
over the telephone will bring the neces.>«ary supplies. 
Our service consists not only of free delivery but 
guaranteed quality at lowest possible prices.

Netted Gem Potatoes, per 100-Ib 
Dr. Middleton’s Whole Grain Gere

sack..

B & E Wheat Flakes, per pkt
Cereal, per pkt

42.75
_40c

Carnation Wheat Flakes, ^r pkt 
Wheatlets, per 6-lb. bag___ l__

_46c
-40c

Kraft Gruyere Cheese, per J-lb. pkt_____
Kraft Pimento Cheese, per |-lb. pkt_____
Brookfield Cheese, per }-lb. pkt_________
Columbia Brand Green Beans, 2s, 2 tins for. 
Quaker Brand Corn, 2s, 2 tins for.

_30c
9>w.

_35c
_35c

Standard of Empire Brand Peas, 2s, 2 tins for 35c
Nabob Brand Tomatoes, 2Js, 2 tins for ____35c
Royal City Tomatoes, 2s, per tin____________ 15c
Heinz Baked Beans, Small, 3 tins for_________ 40c

Medium, 2 tins for___________________ 35c
Heinz Spaghetti and Cheese, Small, per ^____ 17c

Medium, per tin_______________ _____20c

Proctor & Gamble’s Sunny Monday Soap, regu
lar 3 bars for 25c; and 1 Large packet of 
Chipso, regular 25c; for_______________ 45c

Rowntree’s Coraa, Js, per tin
is, per tin---------------1
Is, per tin__________

Ormond's Sodas, per pkt —

aer, 12 ozs., per tan.
North West Sodas, per pk 
Dr. Price’s Baking Powdei 
Empress Baking Powder, l2 ozs., per tin.

2is, per tin-------- ----
C. & B. Vinegar, per bottle.

Chateau Tobacco, i-lb. pkt_________
Alice Natural Leaf Tobacco, 1-lb. pkt.
Sesqui Matches, 24s, per pkt------------
Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle_____
Classic Cleanser, 4 tins for--------------

-at

Guaranteed Jams, made from Fresh Fruits and 
Refined Cane Sugar only:—

Beach-Eakin Strawberry Jam, 4s, per tin------- 79c
Beach-Eakin Raspberry Jam, 4s, pier tin_____ 79c
Beach-Eakin Loganberry Jam, 4s, per tin
Beach-Eakin Greengage Jam, 4s, per tin . 
Beach-Eakin Cherry Jam, 4s, per tin — 
Beach-Eakin Peach Jam, 4s, per tin
Beach-Eakin Plum Jam, 4s, per tin. 
Beach-Eakin Prune Jam, 4s, per tin .

75c
75c
75c
75c

59c

Keiller’s Marmalade, 4s, per tin------------------- 90c
Robertson’s Golden Shr^ Marmalade, 4s, per tin, 90c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, per tin-------------15c
Campbell’s Soup, all varieties per tin________ 15c

Fry’s Cocoa, per J-lb. tin-----
Small White Beans, 4 lbs. for.

_30c

Fine White Sago, 2 lbs. for
Fine White Tapioca, 2 lbs. for____
Singapore Pineapple, IJs, 2 tins for.

Our Delivery Service Is For Your Convenience.

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DEUVHB PHONE 216

i.' ,
. A-. . . . . X'.ti'' A/ >.
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IN OMJNTT COURT
Involved Case Concema Lease Of 

Tansor Mill

His Honour Judge J. C.‘ McIntosh 
presided over a lengthy sitting ot the 
county court last week. It was be
gun on Wednesday and had to be con
tinued on Thursday.

An interesting case centred around 
the Tansor mill, which was burnt in 
September. 1925. A lease, drawn up 
by the contracting parties, is involved 
and has caused many points of law to 
be raised. This led the judge to re
mark, for the benefit of both sides, 
that here wa;; a case where much 
uouble could have been .«aved had the 
lease been drawn with the aid of com
petent advice.

The case is a claim of Meters. Alec. 
Jack, W. Hveleigh. A. Peterson. 
George S. Coulson, M. McGillvray and 
H. Hales against the Tansor Lumber 
compaify and Mayo Singh for the re
turn of moneys paid by the plaintiffs, 
which, by the terms of the lease, 
should have been paid by the defend
ants. These were the overhead ex
penses of the mill including such 
charges as rent to the mill site owner 
and rent of the siding. Mr. R. D. 
Harvey. Duncan, appeared for the 
plaintiffs and Mr. C. F. Davie, M.LA., 
for the defendants.

The plaintiffs also claimed that the 
defendants had agreed to rebuild the 
mill and to use for that purpose in
surance money, received as a result of 
the burning of the mill, the premiums 
for which had been paid by the plaint
iffs, under the terms of the agreement

It w*as further claimed that the de< 
frndants. on or about October 15th, 
1925 had trespassed on the property, 
and, without right and contrary to the 
terms of the lease, had retaken pos
session of the premises and allowed 
other persons to enter them. On tms 
account, and also for wrongful termin
ation of the lease, damages were 
claimed.

Defendanta* Denial
The defendants denied these alleg

ations and stated that they were not 
liable for the return of the monevs 
claimed by the plaintiffs, that is. the 
operating expenses. In support of 
this it viras asserted that the covenant 
in the lease contained tynographical 
errors and that the document should 
have provided that the ."lessees” were 
to pay the money, not the "lessors.

The defendants, however, could not 
introduce extrisic evidence on this 
matter because the judge held that the 
agreement, having been reduced to 
writing, it could not be disputed.

It was claimed by the defendants 
that they had not determined the lease 
and that, under the agreement, the 
plaintiffs were bound t9 return the 
premises in good repair and were 
therefore bound to rebuild. Defend
ants counterclaimed for specific per
formances or damages. They also 
counterclaimed for rent for the bal
ance of the three year term of the 
lease on the ground that a minimum 
rental of $562.50 for each year was en
tailed.

The plaintiffs argued, m answer to 
this, and in the alternative, that evi
dence of the defendants showed there 
was an agreement to terminate the 
lease and that, therefore, no rent was 
payable thereafter; also that at least 
the plaintiffs were entitled to the re
turn of moneys for overhead chwgcs.

At this stage the judge stated that 
he would reserve judgment and asked 
the counsel to file written argument.

Evidence for the plaintiffs was given 
by Mr. William Eveleigh and by Mr. 
George Evans, who was subpoenaea 
Evidence was also adduced from the 
testimony of Mr. George Bovycr. sec
retary for the company, m his examin
ation for discovery. _ ^ ^

Mr. Bovyer and Mr. Robert Evans 
•Aerc witnesses for the defendants and 
extracts from the examination for dis
covery evidence of Mr. Eveleigh were 
also tendered. ^ ,

During the argument by counsel, 
wh ch followed, the many involved 
points of law which developed led the 
ludge to order the argument in writ
ing.

Woodttmn'a Lka
The claim of Prem Singh against 

the Doaba Lumber company, for 
$514, in payment for work and service 
as a woodsman. w*as upheld. Both 
parties are of Mile 5^ C. N. R. Mr. 
F, C. Elliott, Victoria, appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. Harvey for the 
defendants.

'1 he case was disputed on the ground 
that the amount claimed was not due. 
It was further asserted by the de
fendant that the plaintiff was a share
holder and director of the company 
and that, as such, was not entitled to 
a woodsman’s Hen claim. .

Also it was claimed that the plain
tiff had agreed, last Seotember, to 
purchase an additional $500 worth of 
shares, under an arrangement where
by wages to be earned would apply on 
the shares; that the shares had not 
yet been paid for under that agrre- 
ment; and that he had agreed, with 
others, to withhold anjr claim against 
the company for a period of one and 
a half years.

There was great conflict of evidence 
a; to whether these agreements existed 
and the judge felt that he could not de
prive the plaintiff of his ben clai^ 
It was also shown that the plaintiff 
had disposed of his shares in the com
pany last October, and for these rea- 
s< ns judgment was given for the plam-

Evidcnce was given for the plaintiff 
by Mr. E. J. Levasscur, former book- 
keener for the company; and Prem 
Singh. Gurbaksh bingh and Harirtm 
Singh; and for the defendants by Mr. 
H. Ross, the company’s present 
bookkeeper; Mr. Charles White, Van
couver, who acted as solicitor for the 
comnanv; Mrs. White wife of an em
ployee at the milk whose evidence 
traded to show that the plaintiff, ow
ing to illness, did no work during part 
of the time claimed: and by Bassanta, 
Brema, Narin Singh, Carma and B. 
John.

Doctor's Claim
Judgment for $58 was given in the 

claim of Dr. A. C Sinclair, Van
couver, against Mr, A. E. Johns, Che- 
roaimis, for professional services. The 
total claim was $65.

The case originally came up by way

of an application for speedy judgment, 
at the January court, when defendant 
appeared on his own behalf and the 
action was stood over. i4Ut week 
defendant did not appear. Mr. Harvey 
represented the plaintiff.

Harnam Singh sued Bassanta for 
the return of $150 alleged to have been 
loaned. The case was disputed on the 
ground that the money had been re
paid. Settlement was arrived at out 
of court during the day. Mr. Elliott 
represented the plaintiff and Mr. 
Har\ ey the defendant

T. Pitt Limited (Davie) vs. A. Tid- 
rington (Harvey), a qlaim for $235.39. 
was sto(^ over to a day to be fixed, 
pending the arrangement of a' settle
ment.

Sunbaths for Babies (U)
Many mothers will <)uestion the ad

vice that the baby will derive great 
advantage from the gradual uncover
ing, not only of its little limbs, but of 
its whole body to the sunlight in the 
open air. Let them, however, be re
assured that this plan of invigorating 
growth and benefiting the whole body 
and mind has been well tried out in 
many countries, under climatic condi
tions far less favourable than those en
joyed in Vancouver Island, with re
markable advantage to the children.

After the face and hands of the in
fant (or its elder brother or sister) 
have become accustomed to the sun
light, the sleeves may be rolled up and 
the arms exposed for five minutes on 
the first occasion. <the time being in
creased daily. Very soon the stock
ings may be taken off and the feet 
exposed, for a few minutes only
the first day; the fime of exposure be
ing regularly increased—not ‘
—but by the watch or clock.

The legs may then be uncovered to 
the knees: after this the little thighs 
will be .exposed: then the lower part 
of the body, last of all the chest and 
back; until, if the sunbaths begin the 
middle of March, by the end of May 
the small person will cheerfully lie un
covered; except the head, for two or 
three hours a day.

Both sides of the whole body must 
be thus regularly trained to take its 
sunbath. Consequently, 

fir 
ed

the time of exposure, so that the 
whole of the leg receives its dose of 
sunshine. This applies ranally to 
every part of the body. The chest 
and the back should receive equal de
grees of exposure.

A babv’s face and hands may be well 
tanned by the middle of April; the 
arms and legs by the middle of May,

igufarly trained 
Consequently, when, for in

stance. the legs are first uncovered, 
the baby must be turned over for half

and in Tune the whole body will be, 
or should be. a rich golden brown. A 
good tan colour is the best assurance
that the ultra-violet rays are doing 
their excellent work.

It is possible that in some cases a 
slight rash may appear at the begin
ning of this treatment. Do not hast
ily give it up in consequence; but pro
ceed very gently and slowlpr with the 
daily exposure: and this sign of the 
child’s need for such sunbaths will, 
in normal chOdren. gradually fade 
away. *

It is possible to benefit the infant 
or young child and prepare it for these 
open air sunbaths by making a much 
earlier start indoors. ■ in front of a 
sunny, open window. The window 
nuy be wide open either at the top or 
bottom: but whichever is the case the
c-t.-------- -- sunlight

igh the open space 
it cannot be too often repeated that > 
the ultra-violet rays cannot pass 
through glass.

The procedure with the indoor sun* 
bath is the same as for the outdoor; 
except that it is not usually necessa^ 
to cover the head. The face, arms, 
feet, legs and body should be daily cx- 
~ ised in the same progressive order 
.1 increasing periods, if possible: 

though it may not be feasible to un
cover the trunk at freely as in Hie 
fuller sunlight of out of door.

The actual periods of uncoveringt>f 
the limbs should, however, be longer; 
as the ultra-violet rays are weaker in 
winter than in sL«mmer, and the sun
bath can be safely given between 11 
and 2 o’clock, at this season of the 
year.

The great advantage of these in
door sunbaths is that babies and 

.young children who have become ac
customed to them, can start their out
door sunbaths earlier in the season, 
and can have longer exposure from 
the beginning.

Babies born Hn the fall and winter 
need long indoor sunbaths; as they 
are much more liable to develop some 
degree of rickets than are those bom 
in the spring and summer. *niesc 
"trained” babies can often begin out
door sunbaths by March 1st. so that 
their faces and hands are well tanned 
a month later and by May 1st their 
limbs are as brown as the proverbial 
berries.

The slight demands made by this 
treatment upon the busy mother are 
more than compensated by the im
proved wellbeing of the children » 
exposed. They will prove resistant 
to infections of all kinds to a startling 
degree: to colds, to influenza, and to 
tho«c terribly perntdons complaints.

mumps aodmcasels. scarlet fever, m 
whooping cough, which are 
ntsed as responsible for often life 
damage to brain and body.

Tuberculosis, anaemia, deafness and 
damaged eveslght; general debility and 
nervous exhaustion; even mental dul- 
ness are but a few of the miserable 
results to the child.victims of these 
so-called "childish" ailments. .All of 
them are preventible. The greatest 
responsiblity for prevention rests with 
a <Mld’t parents in the first years of 
its life; by so handling it. feeding it. 
and caring for it. Hitt its own innate 
capadty Tor resisting the invasior wl 
Ihese infections is maintained at the 
highest possible level.

The younger the child the less its 
ability to resist infection: the more 
absolute iu pathetic dependence upon 
intelligent care and the provision 
suitable conditions for healthfdl de-
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highest standard of quality. Alwaya mild in Sanror 
and uniform. Serve Premium for Easter add you will 
aerve it all year around.

Order from yoar Grocer or Batebet

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited.

Jli ! !l

vvlopment. One of the most import
ant and trustworthy of these condi
tions is this free and suitable exposure 
of the body to life-giving air aod sun
light. The process is free to all who 
will employ it. ‘ Given a carHul fol
lowing of directions its results are as
sured.

In conclusion, it should not be con
fined to our babies, essential as it is 
to their welfare. Our toddlers need 
it: our school children, cooped up so 
many hours in constrained posit'ons in 
sunless rooms, need it; so do our 
growing girls and boys during the 
critical years of adolescence. The 
children of Europe, to an annually in
creasing degre^ are being provided 
with opportunities for enjoying it as a 
preventive, not merely as a curative 
measure.

At least we may hope, ere long, to 
xmr child

rhile parents can 
• children in their

At least we may hope, er 
ipply op>en-air schools for 

population. Meanwhile pi 
do something for the childr... 
home, until public opinion is suffi
ciently enlightened to demapd the pro
vision of improved conditions In the 
schools.

LAKECmiAN
Shingle Bolts From Sutton Creek 

—Engineer’s Visit

Mr. Henry March and his son are 
getting out shingle bolts on Sutton 
creek. The bolts are being boomed

and towed over to the North Arm. 
where they are loaded on cars by 
means of a carrier and shipped over 
the C. N. railway.

Mr. George Johnson has installed a 
new ten-gallon gasoline pump at his 
garage in place of the old five-gallon 
one.

Mr. Hunt, one of the engineers of 
the Fisheries department, visited the 
hatchery on Friday, for the usual in
spection. He was in charge of the 
work carried out at Skutz Falls some 
time ago.

Mrs. G. K. Gillespie has returned to 
the lake after spending a few days in 
Vancouver.

Dr. and Mrs. R. N. Stoker and Miss 
Harden arrived on Wednesday for the 
summer months. ^

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Grosskleg entertained for five hun
dred. The ladies’ first prize was award
ed to Mrs. S. Alexander; consolation 
to Mrs. F. E. Scholey; gehtlemen’s 

Mr. W. Grosskleg; consolation, 
Mr. G. Burger. Very nice refresh
ments were served#

On Saturday Mr. aod Mrs. Swanson 
entertained a feiy friends for progres
sive fire hundredv The prizewinners 
were: Ladies first Mrs. F. Lidstone. 
second. Mrs. H. Dawson, consolation 
Mrs. W. Grosskleg. Gentlemen’s first 
Mr. . S. Alexander, second Mr. S. 
Swanson, consolation Mr. H. T. Hard- 
inge. After the cards refreshmenU 
were served.

Mrs. Scholey. Snr.. is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. C. Scholey. Maple Bay,

SCOTS F^Tie
Ladyamith Visitors At Duncaiw- 

16th Band Com.*ng

The Cowichan Caledonian society 
had an unexpected visit from a large 
number of Scots from Ladysmith, at 
their gathering in the Elks’ hall. Dun- 

. can, on Friday night
The visitors added to the pleasure 

-of the occasion by taking part in the 
programme. Mrs. Currie gave two 
song’, as did also Mr. J. Stevenson, 
whiii Mr. E. Boyd, in expert style, 
gave mkny Scotch selections on his 
concertina. They also entered heart
ily. into the square and other old time 
dances and expressed themselves as 
delighted with the entertainment 

Miss Kate Umont and Mr. H. W. 
McKenzie also delighted the large 
number present with tbeir songs. Of 
course the pipers were in evidence, 
Pipers. J. Mcl^n and Alex. Campbell 
nlaying for some of the dances. Mr. 
J. Woodward very kindly accompanied 
the various other dances on the fiddle, 
with Mrs. W. A. McIntosh at the 
piano. The ladies committee supplied 
generous refreshments.

The society will Wtertain the pipe 
band of the 16th Canadian Scottish, 
who are expected to be In Dnncan on 
Saturd:^ of next week (Eastra Ere), 
to give an open air parade in company 
with the local pipe band.

Have You Stomach Trouble?
MOORITE wffl hdp you M it has helj>ed others.

Gerald Stanely I.ee, in April CosmopoUtaa, says;—"Anyone who has Stomach Ache shooU be arreatod.” V 

. We would not go that fai^-bnt would adYise taUag

Mooiite
A GIFT FROM NATURE

After using two padcagus of your MOORITE can say that it had done wonder, for nm. My 
stomach wm, so bmi that I could not eat or drink much of ujything, but nOw I can eat miything I w«>t.
I hope all with stomach tronbie will give it a fair trial. ■

fSigned) MRS. ARTIE QUARLES, '
Bremerton, Wash.

FOR SALE BY

The Island Drug Store
DUNCAN, B. G.
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Hie King's Dan{liters’
—spring— 

Flower Sbow
Agricultural Hall, Duncan

Tuesday, March 30lh
at 2 pjn.

BaautiAil Flowara. Dainty Tcai. 
Candy, Wnk iind Plant Stalla. 
Exedlont Home Cooked Pooda.

COME

ADMISSION 26d, CHILDREN 16d

I

rox AT VANCOUVER
Bradifaaw Oaint Championahip— 

Othera Do Well

P. 0. Baa 490 Phone Ml

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Near la the time to order yonr 
HOTBED SASH AND 

GREENHOUSE SUPPUEH

Get Onr Pticea On Glam, 
Doom, Sadv and Dataiior Ftadrit.

Ate la*

VSBO CAB.

REAL VALUE
IN

GOODUSEDCARS
1924 Ford Coupe_____ $590.00
1923 Ford Touring ^00.00
1923 Ford Lt. Delivery, $285.00
1924 Fordor Sedan___ $750.00
1920 Ford Touring.... _.<195.00
1921 Ford Touring____$225.00

1921 Chevrolet Touring. $150.00
1923 Chevrolet Touring, $48000
1924 Star Sport Touring, ,$650
Chevrolet Bug (starter), $150 
Ford EugT(starter)______$199

Baay Tenna Arranged

DL’NCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealm Phone 52

Charlie Bradshaw won diatinction 
for htnlaclf and brought honour to 
Dnncan when he gained the welter- 
weight cbAmpionihTp'of B. C, io Uie 
proviocal amatenr boxtog tournameatt 
nel^ in Vancouver on W^neaday and 
Thuraday of last *week. He received 
a sold medal for his accompUsfamv 

Lin. Brookbank was runner-up 
the middle weight class and received 
a silver medal Similar honoun went 
to W. J. Sheasby in the light heavy- 
w^ht class.

The Duncan boxers were in charge 
oF Mr. W. H. Batstone, to whom con
siderable credit is due for the training 
and handling of the Dnncan eotriea. 
Mr. C J. Crockett was a capable sec
ond and greatly assisted in the pre
paration of the boys.

The Duncan boys were accorded . 
great reception throughout the touma 
ment, the best, Mr. Batstone states, 
that he has ever seen given to visit
ing talent The Duncan entries were 
strong favourites.

In the welterweight tournament, 
Charlie Bradshaw first met Art Sprus- 
ton. of Ladysmith, an old opponent 
He was having by far the best of the 
boot when Spruston was disqualified 
for a fool in the second round. He 
stmck Bradshaw when the Duncan 
boy was do'wn, momentarily, on one 
knee.

Two Boats One Night 
On Thursday evening Bradshaw was 

called UMn to appear in two bouts. 
Against Harold Jones, Vancouver, the 
first two rounds were very evenly 
fought, but in the third the Duncan 
bdxer carried the fight to his oppon 
ent' He scored two hard rights tc 
•Jones' head, which caused the latter 
to reel and followed op hb advantage 
with several telling blows which gain
ed him enough points lor a vic
tory.*

In the final, which he entered after 
an hour's rest, Charlie met and prac
tically knocked out, Mickey Craig of 
the Firemen’s Athletic dab, Van
couver.

Craig secured a knockdown in the 
first round with a straight left to the 
chin, but Bradshaw retaliated in the 
second, when he sent over a terrific 
rivht from the shoulder *which canght 
his opponent on the jaw and sent him 
reeling to the floor. He' was very 
ffxog^ when he rose and another 
smash to fhe head floored him again. 
The bout was halted and the round 
awarded to Bradshaw.

In the third round Bradshaw tore 
in and stagnred Craig with rights 
and lefts to the head and piled up a 
lead which secured the unanimous de
cision of the judges.

In the middleweight class, William 
Sheasby was technically knocked onf 
in the second round by William Es
mond. Vancouver, the ultimate win
ner. on Wednesday evening.

A Technical Error 
On Thursday evening Lin. Brook- 

bank also lost to this in-fighter, al
though he piled up a good number of 
points. In the third round the box
ers stood toe to toe and rained blows 
St each other. Brookbank had Es
mond grogfpr but, receiving a left 
flush to the jsw, lost his balance and 
went to the canvas. He stayed down 
with the intention of taking a few 
counts before risinu and at this point 
the referee stopped the boat and 
awarded the decision to Esmond.

Had Brookbank got uo and resum
ed the fight the ver^a would no 
doubt have been in bis favour. In 
amateur championship matches there 
is no counting out and the Dtfncan 
boy's technical error lost him the 
match.

Sheasby was at a disadvantage in the 
light heavyweight class. Weighing in 
St 158 pounds he met R. Docksteader, 
Vancouver, whose weight was given 
as 175 pounds. Docksteader finished 
the fight with two heavy blows in the 
first round. The Dnncan entry went 
dosrn and the referee again stepped 
ifl and stopped the bout 

Realizing that Docksteader might 
be overw«|(ht, Mr. Batstone insisted 
on seeing him weighed and, in under
wear and socks, he tipped the acates at 
176^ pounds. He was accordingly 
told to strip and, weighed in the nnd^

SOUTH COWICHAN 'TENNIS CLUB 

ANNUAL DANCE 

C. A. A. C HaU, Cowichan Station 

FRH)AY, APRH4 23rd

Covent Garden Market
FRESH MEATS

Too owe It to yoonolf to h»»o the boot Oor ifmBoMo pikeo 
bzias riw Snoot of q^ty within the noeh of olL. We ent to ploHO. 

DEUCATESSEN FRESH DAILY
Ddidona Bxonkfut Bacon, machine oUeed, per Ib.____________ St#

Pnn Fork Sanaaso a Speciality.
FHONE 888 T' .UR REQUIREMENTS. FREE. DEUVERT.

6EN0A BAY LUMBEB CO., LTO.
MAMUFACEUBERB or ns, BEHLOCS. AND CBDAB LUMBER 

Baft Bai« far 8Upa at MO WbaiC. 
aWteMiV <V F, a N. naS Gnat Naritem Sathnyi. 

mUN A V GENOA BAT, El. C.

6^
175 pounds. However, the amatev 
boxing roles call for the weighing of 
participants dressed for the ring, in 
which case Dodetteader would nave 
weighed 177 or 178 pounds, says Mr. 
Batstone. He was therefore not qual
ified to enter the light heavyweight 
class.

mmm
Duncan And South Cowichan 

Draw—Chemainua Win

CoUarprUc'”h\'ir'o?
betwMn Duncan and South Cowichan
A badminton teams. The final re- 

matches all.
The outstanding feature was the 

men s double match In which A. and 
T. Bazett, after losing the first set 
somewhat easily to Scott and Finlay- 
son. eventually outplayed their op
ponents with their decisive smsshing 
and clever team work in the succeeding 
two sets. The winners have improve! 
their game to a marked degree. >

A very fine game was played by 
Miss L. Rice and A- Bazett against 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson, three seu 
Muig required to effect the defeat of 
the Duncan couple.

The final result of the games is 
very fair indication of the close nature 
of the play. No fewer than six of 
the games went into three sets.

The S. C. C. C. "A” team has now 
pUyed the Duncan “A” team four 
times this season, winning the first 
two matches, 7-5, 9-3; losing the third, 
4-8; and dividing the honours in the 
last, six all

An analysis of the results shows that 
Duncan has won fourteen mixed 
doubles games and South Cowichan 
ten. In ladies* doubles South Cow
ichan held the upoer hand by nine 
^es to three; and in men’s doubles 
by seven to five.

The results of Thursday’s match 
were as follows, the South Cowichan 
pUyers appearing first in each in- 
stance:— *

Mixed Doublet
M. H. and Mrs. Finlayson beat A. 

and Miss U Rice. 15-2. 15-18,
17-14.

D Scott aad Miu M. Waldy beat 
15' U**"* “**

L. F. Norie and Mrs. C. J. Waldy 
it to D. V. Dunlop an ■ ■

.15;!?.. 12-15. 14-17.

and* MIm bV'Sc!8-15, 7-lS.
M- Norie beat 

•"‘l Miss Sheila Tia-dall. 15-1, IS-4.
Col. 1. Eardley-Wilmot and Miaa 

M. St^rt lost to Major Rice and 
Mias G. Rice. 17-14. 4-15. 4-15.

Ladica’ Donblea
Mrs. Finlayson and Miss M. Norie 

beat Miss G. and Miss L. Rice, 15-5, 
15-2.

Miss Waldy and Mrs. Mackie beat 
Mim Kier and Miss Tisdall. 15-8. 9-15, 
15-Z

Mrs. Waldy and Miss Stnrart lost 
<o Miss Buett and Miss Blythe. 15-11, 
14-17, 6-15.

Men's Doublet 
_ Scott and Finlayson lost to A. and 
T. Batett, IS-2. 8-15. 13-15.

Norie and Waldy lost to Hall and 
Garnett. 8-15, IMS.

Eardley Wilmot and Ellia beat Dnn- 
Ipp and Rice, 15-4, 15-12.

inmy at Cbemalnna 
PlayinK at home the Chemainus 

club defeated the Vimy club by seven,

games to three in s return match on 
Saturday evening.

Chemainus has a hall which U ex
cellent for playing badminton and the 
enthusiasm of the members is barely 
accommodated in the one court avail
able. Many good players arc being 
developed and the visitors had to face 
a team almost entirely different from 
that encountered in the first match.

Chemainus won four mixed doubles 
and three men’s doubles. Vimy ladies 
md well, winning both their doubles. 
One mixed double also went to the 
visitors.

The match proved very enjoyable, 
also did the refreshments, which 

were served in the dining room of the 
old h^l by Mrs. Randall Jarrett and 
MISS Grace Meinnes. Results of the 
^mes were as follows, the Chemainus 
players being mentioned first in each 
mstance:—

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. Adam lost to

lY 15 IS 9^9^S*** Jor^n,
A. E. Craig and Mrs. H. Dobinson 

Miss W. Robson,
15-18. 15-8, 15-10.

C. Johns and Mrs. Laidlaw beat j. 
B. and Mrs. Creighton. 15-9, 15-5.

A. M. Stonier and Mrs. .A* E. P. 
Stubbs beat E. G. Moore and Miss D. 
Muir, 15-12, 15-2.
_A. Howe and Mrs. Adam beat F. 
Payne and Miss Muir, 15-6, 15-12.

Ladies* Doubles
Mrs. Stubbs and Mrs. Adam lost to 

Miss Jordan and Mi*m Muir, 17-18, 
15-2.

Mrs. Dobinson and Mrs. Laidlaw 
lest to Mrs. Creighton and Miss Rob
son. 15-18, 8-15.

Men’s Doublss
Craig and Johns beat Colk and 

Creighton, 15-2. 15-9.
Stonier and Howe beat Horsfall and 

Payne. 15-5, 15-7.
Stonier and Howe beat Colk and 

Moore, 15-iaiS-12.
THE DYING PROSPECTOR

(Dedicated to Frank Craig, of 
Duncan, B. C.)

Give me your old rough hand. Bill!
For I am going fast.

We’ve tramped the trail together, old 
pardi

.\nd this one is my last! 
rs that a tear in your eye. Bill?
There is no need of despair!
I guess I shall find the^’Mother-lode” 

When I get over there.
Gi>;e me your old rough hand. Bill!

Ue’ve both had a durned good time; 
You and roe an’ the burro, old pal,
. Have seen the red sun climb 

Out of the East of mornings,
We have camped in the canyon grim 
With its rock-ribbed walls where the 

water falls
And the air is dank and dim.

Give me your old rough hand. BUI I 
And prop me up in my bed,

For I want to meet my Maker 
Without any fear and dread, 
guess He will show me some new 

traUs
That are free from all toil aad care. 
And 1 shall find the “Mother-lode” 

When I get over there.
—Ralph Younghusband.

Duncan Consolidated school board 
met Mr. A. C. Stewart, inspector of 
schools, in a round table conference 
on Thursday evening. Mr. Stewart 
reported upon his inspection of the 
public schools and stated that they 
were well up to standard. Various 
matters in connection with their oper
ation and management were discussed. 
The meeting was held in committee.

PIG RAISING FOR PROFIT
By Colonel V. A. Jackson, Cowichan Sution.

To refute some of the arguments 
that are constantly put forward against 
the possibilities oi making a living 
from the farming business m this dis
trict. I should like to give the results 
of my experience, over the last two 
and a half years, from the hog raising 
standpoint.

I have taken the question on a per- 
ttntage basis and. as will be noticed, 
have not charged up anything for per
sonal labour. Incidentally, my time 
sheet in this particular operation would 
not be a heavy item, as full day’s work 
IS only called for from October to 
March. The remainder of the period 
would, approximately, average three 
to four hours' work a day at the out
side.

Whether such a business as I have 
carried out is one which could be en
larged and made capable of paying 

’ages is another matter.
No special land qualifications are 

isary. but naturally the costa of 
feed have been kept low by the 

use of folding the bogs on rotation 
grerti crops.

The initial costs of my equipment 
single-handed operation, together 

with Ubour saving devices, such as 
feed h^|>ers. amounted to not more

oeceii
mill

In conjunction with cows on the 
basis of two per thirty hogs, the cost 
of mill feed is again reduced by the 
skim milk avaflable.

No credit has been taken for the 
offals and manure which is consider
able.

The whole basis of my operations, 
with a small holding costing $5.(NX). 
has been to work it for a return of 
ten per cent, per annum and allowing 
for a lots on cows, poultry, etc., 
(which has not been so in fact) it will 
be seen that satisfactory results can be 
obtained.

All pig products have been sold on 
this island direct to the consumer, 
without advertising costs and. usually, 
the demand has been greater than the 
supply. Prices charged for products 
have been fixed at the commencement 
of the season. (October), and com
pare, I think, favourably with those 
of local stores, etc.

may state that I was not brought 
to the farming business and have 

had no extensive experience at the 
game. I have been told that it is in
advisable to make details of successful 
operations public property, but in this 
district. I disagree, as it teems neces
sary to stimulate interest and attract 
settlers of the working type.

Three sows at $30 each
Credit

l^eed for twelve months for above at $35 each 
Service fees for same (6) at $3
(>»t of raising 48 young pigs from Wrth to killmg age, 

approximately six months, at $9 each (mill feed only)
allowing eight pigs to each litter------------------------

Labour and costs of green crops for 2J4 acru —____
Half running costs of Ford truck_____________ ____
Fattening costs of three sows at $5 each (•) . •
48 Young pigs, average 150 tbs. dressed, each'returning—

30 lbs. Sausage at 25 cents ---- $ &00
7 lbs. Brawn at 30 cenU ............... ........ 2.10
2 Ibx Lard at 15 cents.......................... JO

25 lbs. Ham at 40 cents-----------------10.00
60 lbs. Bacon at 35 cents___ i______ ......... 21.50

Debit 
$ 90.00 

105.00 
l&OO

432.00
100.00 
150.00
15.00

Less curing and packing costs .
$41.90

4J0

$37.40

Sty $37 X 48 _____ __ _____ ____________________
Three sowa^ average 250 lbs. dilets«<l giving $50 each .

$1776D0
15000

Batance Credit .
$1,92000 $ 91000 

1,016.00
.(*) I find H pays better to butcher tows annnallr. $1,92000 $1,92000

First Quarter!
Yes, the end of March will soon be here. 

May we remind some of our subscribers 
that their payments of $2.00 for The 
Leaded for 1926 are long overdue?

Will they please remember us this week 
or next and so enable us to start the next 
quarter with a fair slate?

' 'THE COWICHAN LEADER

Cowciiai Croaneij
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

COWICHAN CREAMERY LAYING HASH AND COW MASH 
an nllable home-mixings, always up to onr gnanntee.

Foil line of Chemical Fertilixen in stock.
HAY, GRAIN, AND SEED. CHICK FOOD AND CHICK HASH.

CHANGE IN CREAM DAYS
after Monday, April 6th, Fatnns MAY deliver their 
y day In the week befon llAO ajn. This does not 
ean Fatrons MUST deliver cream every day, hot it srill

On and 
cream on any

arily mean_______ . ..____
enable the Fatnns to sO regulate delivery that then should be no 
reason why cream should grade lower than No. 1. 
change and date on which it is effective.

every day, hot it srill 
then should be no 
Patrons please^note

EASTER HOUDAY i
Cream win be received on the morning of Gvod Friday as usual.

READ THIS
The rainfall daring the last fourteen months has been EIGHT 

INCHES BELOW THE AVERAGE. A severe shortage of water 
next summer is almost certain.

Dont wait tiU it comes, but have a good well DRILLED NOW, 
which will always ensure a plentifnl supply.

Only the latest type 
woricinanship guaranteed.

of well-drilling machinery used, and all 
Apply to—

ST. JOHN CONSIDINE
DmUNG CONTRACTOR DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Transcontinental Train Service

By Uking E. A N. Train No. 4, from Dnncan daily at 10 ajn. 
connection can be made at Victoria with ont steamers for Vancouver, 
connecting with the Imperial Limited which leavea at 9 p.m. Thia 
givea excellent service to Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Umitreal, etc.

Pasaengere for Tonato and Ontario points should leave on E. A 
N. Train No. 2, from Dnncan daily at AOS pm. eoimeetmg with ni^t 
steamer, and leaving by the Toronto Express from Vanconver at SAD 
am. daily.

On Tnesday^ Thnndays, and Satnrdays, connection ean be made 
via Naruimo with the Imperial Llinited.

For Tickets, Reservationa, Information, etc. caU at the local 
E. A N. Station, or telephone No. 22, Dnncan.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

EASTER SERVICES
The ax. Patricia will make tsro trips on April 1st 2nd, Srd, 6th, 

and 6th, betomu Narudnm and Vanconver, leavmg Nanaimo at 7 am. 
and 2 pm.

E. A N. Train No. 1, at 10A8 am. from Dnnean. on ahevo dataa, 
win ecsineet with thia stmn,er at 2 pm.

FREE TAXI TRANSFER PROVIDED AT NANAIMO 
BETWEEN STATION AND WHARF.

Po.- fniUiar tiformatiaii, talephona Na 22, Dnncan.

ADS. BRING RESULTS
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POWER AND PRICE

Hie dtr of Kelowna haa reduced its 
tatea on power by one cent and made 
np for me dUTerence in income bp 
addins one bent to the light rate. 

• '* TKa coone commended itidf to the 
- eonncil and to businesamen in order 

to aecnre new industries.
Our own electrical derelopment has 

hong 6re for far too long. Venr aer- 
iona risks have been taken and con- 
thme to be taken. They can be re
moved only by adding to the plant, for 
It ie apparently hopeless to eapect amp 
difaite. immediate action by me B. C. 
Elact^

Widi the dty in a poaidan to aapply 
mote power it should follow diat the 
potennal market for It will be devdop- 
ad. This in turn should result eventu- 

. ally in some reduction from the rates 
' .now in force for power and light.

It is moat deaitable that power rates 
b^onld be reduced to as low a 6gnre 
as possible. Some slight reduction 

: Was made at the heginning of die yaar 
by eliminating the inhlu charge on 
horsepower, but the rates are stSl too 

to httnet new couMinMn,
No large induatries may be looked 

lor but mere are openinga for soma 
anmller concemA all of which would 
employ white labour, bat who, 
ptownt, muiot eonidcr tbe
fBtCt.

Apart from Industries, 
housewife in Duncan—and 
even more so in the snirone 
irict—would be glad, to use an 
stove, if a low cate could be secured 

. for power. Then, in addidon. then is 
the man on the land who, like hit 
brother in the Fnaer valley and else
where, can he converted into a user of 
power at a reasonable price.

POULTRY AND BUSINESS

Eaperience in any organisadon con
nected wim farming should have 
driven home the principle that it ia 
folly to create a provincial executive 
and set out to repecaerit the whole of 
the people in the province concerned 
when these people themsdves have 
not hecn properly organixed.

A beginninE has to be made at the 
bottom. Hence tbe poUcy to be adopt
ed concerning the Poultry Producers* 
aasociadon on this island ia along 
proper lines, Locals should be made 
St least eiMty per cent, strong before 
me island is linind together. Not un
til me mainland has done dmilar 
spadework will it be advisable to con
template a province-wide organisadon.

In connection wHh me meetings re
cently held it ia wordiy of note that 
opinion was expressed that the mem
bers of me executive of the poultry i 
assodadon mould not be' peoittymsn {

LOCAL 

H1S|(^Y

ibis 
and Mt

Frdm_ Phe Cowi^n^^pder
' 0f March net, 1»0/. 

rep^ed that the Ut. Akt 
B^ton Uining.compaiRear

iDuncan merclniiit edSHNssitt rn'tSmu 
bat the tesdenn to bdy tthm RMI Or
der Eloese in Vmoover. Ha saotea 
iha.^ order price as ')■ Us 
own. price and leminda mk reedert 
dist they ^sst add freiglat cbarfM to 
tbe.yanconvsr store’s peicas. Here 
—I a' few of the Hc^ in the sdver-

bs4 Wo. S. Vmtonver

U* resume jpperatiofu’oti* the C 
Canyon mt^ in the courM'^of a

R- are nishhig tbwatn.- 
Movementtron tbe lUtion this fl^k. 
The platform along the trackff^f 
been extended considerably, bpth

A shipment of 60.000 spring i 
fry arrived yesterday and was ] 
***“ Cdwichan' river just

. *
. It abovfcth

wagon bridge ■:
Bert. Dawley, one ■ of DuMan' 

boys, bas been appointed to megyic 
toria city police. * ft

.The pupils wbo. made perfeef al 
tendance during February arc: .Sun- 
can 1st division—Marshall Smiths 2ad 
divisioii—Willie Bell, Albert Dftom, 
Magnus Henderson, Harry and^red 
Smith; Chemainus—F. Elliott, Mhur 
Howe, Grant I,ayer, Fred Uyer, 
Jack Srnim; Chemainus rtVer—Hkrold 
Bonsall. St^cy Bonsall. WaIlacg:MC- 
Bride. Cecil Lloyd; Maple Bey—^Tom 
Herd; Croiton—Clifford Syme, Jgmes 
Syme. Bruce Dylm, Stanley Dyjnh

actipdou pries is not ragarded aa a 
source of revenue; it is merely a Uom- 
inal fee that mnat be Charged in order 
to obtain benefit of poatal oesrapopar 
rites which weekly pubUcationa en
joy. The adeartieer paya the ahot 
The psbliahen of great ereaUy Josr- 
nala could afford to aend riicir pupan 
out free by the million copiea, by 
rcaaon of the udvsttiaiag leecnoa they 
could obtain, were it not for the poat
al legulatioiia. Aa it ia, they art aat- 
iafied to icccive a aubacriprian price 
srhkh the poet'oSice ifcpertment re- 
girda.ii rcuonablc and wUeb ia not 
expected even to cover me coat of 
paper actually need in the poblicdlion! 
it doaa well even to meet fiie poital 
charges at the tpedal newepaper 
lataa.

Immanaa ouwnt ia alao as imporb: 
ant factor. Svmy man ewnfaig an 
antomdtne known what larga.acale 
prodnetion manna; if astoa srera bout 
aa nesrmapera arepnbUlhrd bythosr 
sands of htdepcndent firms, in mnall 
idants—there would bo fewer cate by 
mtllioiia in one to-day.

Advertiaing revenue,
ia bteiettl^ to conaider. Ad-

______ _ haa developed to aoch an ax-
teat in recant yam that it haa booated 
the printing iadnatiy into tUrdiOUce 
in tbe Bat of tndualitea ia NcwlVork 
CHy for 1921. Sanaa thonaand dol- 
hta la the peicu of aaap.itnt^ 
meat (n ■ •mgis iaaua uTlha Sstoiday 
Evening Poet (coeer and Cchtie-paga 
poaitiona higher), the pege belttk leea 
than one-bali .die aixe of a pa^u dria 
paper. Tbe natknd wcmUeai, wim 
meir hundreds of thousands of lead
ers, attract adveidslng.. ia immesne, 
volume, .which is nst aeeBable to the 
couoliy newigspy, ^ local ch^cter 
of wUm.gidna onlp local and .duie- 
fora limited drcaladon.

Another, instance of the laving ef
fected by quantity production ia seen 
in casea of weekU edldona of daily 

rs. In theseneermpets- I the bulk of the

s
If there be general 

this view, which eftanafed from 
Creamery board, sorely the greond ie 
knocked from beneath ^e argw»«ate 
used by some destroctive crlt^'that 
tfie Airr’ctiltnral society directorete if 
net composed of farmers.

‘t not imoossible for DOoltryToen 
or those engaged in other branches of 
farming to be good ponltrymen or 
good farmers and also possess boai* 
ness abUity. but the sitoation calls f<w 
intens-ve specialisation in prodacdon 
and. even more so. in marketing.

Where farmers can get men of bosi« 
nes* nblitv. converrant with tbe*r In- 
dnttry. to work for and with them, 
diey do -n more than one orgamsation 
tn Cowichan, they should count them- 
selves fortimafe. This condition has to 
be improved locally and duplicated 
elsewhere before much progress caft 
be made.

MANITOBAN EXPLAINS

Cotmtry PnbliahcT'a Caac** ia 
le of the following editorial

-The 
Ae title
wUch amared in a recent iaane of 
Tbe Doffern Leader, published at 
Caiman, Manitoba.

Every now and Aen the publishers 
of **€0011117 weekly** newspepers are 
invited by possled sobacribera to ex* 
pMin why the fow- or dx- or cigtat* 

uewapapers they .pobBah are 
in yearly subacrqrtioo price 

forty- or dxty- 
ionaJ" jonmala Acy*hiadi

with.
__ jonmala .
To readers of The

5^-K £l."K
informutioh, and to moso who an i^ 
dined to nuent the .ppunnt aasa^ 
upon their pnrm in me ncent ip-' 
cresac of the price of tto pver, ^ 
pabBaher desins to submit u few tam 
which, tf net convincing to aU, wiU be 

to many.
. ati5^ franUy. tfaacovstry ne^

metter need ie prepared for and used 
first in the daily edition; me weekly is 
s by-product.

In none of the foregoing do we 
mean to decry low sobecriplion pricee; 
wc say let’s get aU we can for nothing, 
or next to noming. but we also say 
let us net ailow our cense of valuea to 
become distocted.

The avenge penon cheerfully utyS 
mon for gaeoline on i eurnmer da/e 
motor drive than he ia aaked to pay 
to have a newepaper cent to him once 
a wcdi for a year; tlit weeUy movie 
in a year takes the price of eix.lo tan 
Bobecriptions; chewing or pipe^tobec- 
co’e weekly ootiay over fifty-two 
weeks ia eqmvalent to five or eis eob- 
ecriptione; end etill we have those 
who cannot ese two dollars’ rciam In 
their home paper ia a year. The fact 
that eighty cent, of the sredly 
newanapen in Canada Ball for tl.a 

ie evidence, however, diet the 
con

vinced that the inveetment of rime and 
money involved in newepaper prodoc. 
tioa dAnande that tha price be no< 
loerer then t2.

Everything taee its fair vahiatioii, 
baaed on the coat of prodocing it end 
in nlation to he nacfidiieae. If chargee 
we-e arranged logically, whh aub- 
ecriben paying for reading mat 
space and advertiaere for advertii 
apace on an equal baaia. the price 
Bnbecript''oiie would be many times 
whet it ie.

Most readers will concede thet the 
local newnaper ia a worriiy asset w 
a eommun-ty, renderiag service that is 
secondary pofaape only to that given 
by church and sehooL The average 
b-dlvidnil coneidere hie obligation to 
the efanreh on behiilf of his family at 
$50 to $100 a year at the lean; me 
school will coat him more then that. 
Then If a new^iaper can perform any 
smell service at ell h surely can not 
be ragarded as being overpaid at $2

remarks herein era not intend
ed to be in any way a eoUcHatlim of 
charity; newepapere have bean above 
that for a long time: if a paper does 
not give vaius for everything it rc- 
ceivea its cxistciice is not Jn 
The foregoing is merdy a praaantation 
ht ourifaw d the pnhlUief’a case, 
commendad to the intalligenco of fair- 
udadad raadera. If there ia a ease 
anywheie for charity, it ie the fadivid- 
naI.taho cannot afford to take a paper, 
and bhhd ns if well refuse myone a 
yaurie free arfiscripcioa who will tell 
ns now that we ate ovurfarghig hfan 
utMhnur.

AN ONTARIO VIEW

Awny in old Ontario Is a tows 
named Parkhm. which muaber. 
among he an^ a^ht^ht. wsete

It ia a«ad and

■ -Tlwmicbont ma apge ad 
wu find that Bomet&m tM 
hoaaa taUa an hitiole

ills

me man order

Mr. Dooald Robertson, who.’vtes.fcn' 
many yceri in the grocery deperthjeiM' 
of Cowichan Merchante, Limitcd.'snd 
who, latterly operaied S at'orc ar CBe- 
mainus. Joined the' staff of Kirkham'f. 
Grocerteria, Duncan, on Fridaji.'' Mr. 
A. E. Talbo(» atto has Been with misT 
firm for the pasrtm years, haa left in 
order to open s Store on tbe townshSi, 
Mr. Robemon's fsihily will'piBbablyi 
move to'Dnncan early next month.: '

■' •" •All. V.

'*'^he .dWetanst (p.iao feda ,etoer
EEIE W VXjllCOOVtf VlMMd
of buyiiig.ia Dnaan. ■ , . - 1.1

*•10 convoraalion wim a PmUdB 
merchant this wedi, te pobirf eat 
this same slats of aSaba TaUng a 
catalogua from a maB otdsr bosm he 
piekJ ont aevctal itvnse far eriUch 
& price seas the miiie as ma:priee 
given in.the catdogss. ^ .

*Tha tsre inetancas qnolel haaw Be 
mooniida of miles apart srish ha e 
contiaant hatwaen the tosma of EU- 
can and narhhiD. bet such town bee 
the ■«"» proUam and each , tosen can 
Show that me smaB town snarthants 
can meet their big campefiton iOn 
prices.*ON mw unis
“ft Wai A Famous Vieflk‘f"— 

Uplands Visitors Beaten

Cowichan Golf club men's *'A*’ ttam 
won a notable victoiy ovw'a team 
from Ae Uplands golf clab,oo Satur
day, on the Cowichan Course. ‘Ih’thc 
singles the home team scored tVrenty- 
five points to eleven, and in foursomes, 
seventeen to seven, making ft 'total of 
forty-two to eighteen.

Two rounds of nine holes wtre play-^ 
ed in boA singles and fooriomek,:one 
point being allowed for each round, 
one. for each singles match, and two 
for each foursomes mStch. Cotoplete 
r..ulUbere:-^j^

R. H ■ h

' ,P.

W.Ute!r.
Um Utot

bSSirf

Cwtraik CdOlk-. tewdn.

AH Ewter •

T. Ceofll 
ftop Birky. t 'iSI-

Chsneaer 
,aod “

«od - -OieU^... 
¥oul'* «
Gr«o4 total

*i£d

aSLS^-** 
7S?

^
_ Grand .-total • IS

served at the clttb-nns^

IRISHMEN, AT PJNMBR

I it is bop< 
nuualiy.
I. C. W.

ilar event am____ „ -
Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gmrtside-Spalght 

presided, and Aose who proposM and 
responded- to the variont toasts were 
as followa;~**The King,** the chair
man: “His Majesty's forces.** the Rev.

Q. Christmas - Lt.-Col. L. F. Lead
er; “Our oouittry. TrelanA** Mr, H. A 
Patterson - Mr, W. M. Dwyer; “Our 
adopted country. Canada,^ Briu-Gen. 
Gartside-Spaight * Mr: C. W. O'Nefll; 
-The ladies.'* Mr. W. H. Napper - Mr. 
L. Helen.

.An impromptu toast to Mr. Christ
mas was heartily acclaimed and was 
followed by the singing of “For He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow,*’

A programme of songs and chorttsc*

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tim o< wr^ >o4 KgMCt (Padfte

BiSaS!:. Hi^ria.
2S

27
28

30

25

37

39

41

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

VSi Iw

ill
10:24 7.S 
10:49 7ji 
11:13 
11:38 S.S 
12:05 S.1 
8:06 11.8 
607 IIJ

Time H*t|Time H*t.
14:53 9.S 
15:4a 10.1 
16:32 10,4 
17:15 107 
17:57 10.0

1:33 SO 
2:13 3.8

^ „ ew.™ ^ SiSTT’sikny —hs.of rihfch .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
■" "'I

Evenrbedy If cerdUHy Invitad to Rtlaad — 
ule el vo^ bem cookiax. ead.fved book 
bu—r keld in tke S L. jTa. bA oo Betor- 
dey. Uereh 27tb. AB ■fiemoon. Bwgsbn 
lor ell. Many nordlks. Hdd tmder tbe

r, P. O.
ta, to ^ iiw, :

O^P. Uii wehl

eiea.

Five new members bsee been premiecd for

There is tno ebeeper recreation.
Tbe Covickna Cel- 

on Tbnnday.
Blh** (rs iStiSA-^^iSS
7Jc.eSulran|lJ0u,d.x

isrfc ettendeaee (■ renncelod el bD 
^frtenda.

Vencower.Nonafam boot ossvioe. — Dnrinc

A lecture on tbe^ew embedrd
’ Ijirtem ilifae vQl be given by

* ass..'rebde^ Uycock et tb^ C A. A. C hell, 
Cowicben Sutleo. on Pride: * '
1926, at 8 p.m. All ere wel-

be etnyiax at tbe Toonhalem betel Irew April 
ftb to IStk AU intereeted is boeinrm train* 
lag pltaet can.

Esebenge that old place of nadcaa fornl*

?;iUi3L •tract. Victoria.

Worie^ btSt-

;3*2JJs.*“sr-syi.^5A?-
To Worn
' t in I

a SUCKS'

kios-Hamllton Seed Cempeny. Limited. Island 
Highway. Pbon^T4ttL 1. ' '

anal masqocmdc takes ptsee then. Don’t ior*
get it.

Last call for Thorpe's rembval sale.* #utber 
rcdoctiooe to dear stock. Bedroom-dreasert 
perticoSariy dmap. Oalr three days more.

Roeeej—Special priece. for one week, oo roee 
bashes. One tboosaod to cbooM from, flop- 
kins-Hsfflflton Seed Company. Limited. Island 
Highway. Phone 240 L f.

Miss
Ladies* Hair- 

branch ca.

Dancaa Hairdreaalnc Parloert (over 
lUreo's etorc). Mra. HHchcox. Ladies* 
dreaser. Expert service in all brx

Hairdressing service 
hairdresaers, no

by experienced men
work, at Firth's. 

>oeHc the 'the EngBih balrditaeti, oppoeHc 
Danesn.

Tbe King's Dea^ters’ twentieth annoal 
•prlac flower show witi be held in tbe Agrieol 
tard\^. CM Toesdey, Uereb 30th. 1926.

The King's Daagfaters’ Scattered Cirde will 
aiect ia the nurse's home to-morrew (Friday). 
Hard! 26th, at 240.

Aanaal mcetbg of tbe members of the 
WesUsdme ball win be held on Monday, 
March 29tb, at 8 ra

Tbe anauni RaUwaymen's baU wOl be bald 
in the Kaighta of Pythiaa hall.
April 9th.

Tbe Ladies' Aid of MiU Bay Valtcd ebardt 
will boMa sale of work at Co^ BO, March 
30th. 1926. •

’ St. John's 'Easter supper and social be 
hdd in fit. John’s haU on Monday, April 20th.

Don't envy the other ladyfa petfoel ihlngls,
iw your hair shingled etPhth^ too.
Mr. W. R. CoravdL Hden bloek. Donean. 

Bairdreseer to men ^ little mm.

GENERAL PVRPOgJPi M4

Mgyssn* pMfiu^isg

MAN FOR FARM WORK. MUST Rtf
Sfpffe^s.T'^SS!: ^

BECnnilWC

IDST or STRAYED
BLACK AND WHITE HAKE, ON TUES-

LAHSACT .
HMlee'W IsmnlMi to Apelv la Lwe LssE. 

In CovlAu Lud ■.■eiHee r^g^-teeJTT^

jivjtle.
m.nwiiiMt,'Md~wti>iptii^2M .'cm:nocew' 
'*"■ NANCY ESTEN IHGLIS,

CHUROPVHXS
March asth.—Palm Snodny *

I Holy Coi

usoo, VIenr. • 
Fbooc 2SBLS.

. M Bifliil
• am.—Holy CommnnloB.
240 p.m.-Snodav School. : ^
7 pm.—MIsdon jerviee. i;

Oohi^

Parents e^isUy invited.
Vow. A. Bie^egcr, A.K.C, Vicar

MkhaeTa and AR Aagsds

School.

>m. Servioe Somcnoa.

“id*TSS-

G. nfec.■ ftwik.i Mr. g

N^.toC«w^

I

vvK'&lAlaK •''•--7-

iciyK

6TMD POTATOXS..CERTlPIXD.WîALTjg

GUERVSEY,

CHEMAINUS. 
1^, Lmi^e

^ HOUSE OP SIX RfMMS 
.WoadmSkwrnr. ^Writn Bm
oAec, IHmmti. B. C

THE EARLY COWldtlAB CXXDKRSSER

r.tn- Hot j

IX CAIC 1918
lag ofdw. uurter 
or win trade for

_________

studebakbr big six
Bodri Mrice-daaidy atagcle.__

TWO SOWS, BERK AND YORK- YORK 
dm April 16th. J. BeriHCoM^_____

D^. 
Iwtt,^mrn

genAmc pdrposb bobse.

EWTowtf'y'fim '’A^Nwrow

'jo'A.S^Uni l^wwe.
Jew-

DUNCAN WEATHBR RRPORT

S':

Max. Mia. Rsla
60 40 .02n a :55
8 il s.
61 40 .OJ
M 32.5 .01

TEErERDAT*8 MARKET

The prfoc of eggs aad podtry is mat paid

■:';i H/; 'V.'

MOTOK^C^, J2£

FRUIT tREES. RASPBERRY CAN 
—------------ gfperagos - -' cam lA. bushe^' Ssper
first dsst staff. «t r________
A. .Knight; MUI Baf (late of i 
Nuracriea). Cobble Bill P. ’

ISPBERRV^ CANRl 
L<L«« «*» Tolmle

BLUE BANTAM VEGETABLE PEA 
Early. proUfic eweet, 30e per pound. 

ZMed pees for table use. Butntioas end 
• lagty. four poui^ for Si. A. a Thorap- 

ten. Duncan, PRone 303 R2.

GELDING. FIVE YEARS OLD. 1,500 

fm frow ^»nb.

Pembertea Farm, Cc^ehan Station.

*'

■’. j

■ ■

-'Si



Thmidar, Mvd> 25tlk
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'.. ^ -.TBEMCAS?,,. ,..• !
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i w. ttKxtt:
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Oueenllarsaref'sScliooi
rOB CBBU

Pnpuator Ohm for Bofo , 
■Bdor 10.

AnSriUoda. MnieudDWidiii.

L C BROCKWAY
raMBBAL botBCTOB. .

I AttaDtMOHa. 
Cdk attandod to pravtlr 

a* aar boar.

FHONC 80. DUNCAN.

O'--

•r.V,

.VI-.

t. X

Jim
t»AL DKiwyr

i.'K y:-‘ \ '/'. 
l: . ^ ;

tM-f.
■ ' 1 »

AND
ANT^Cnai' EBOODBR COA^ 

. Boii&K^ suppuia ;'
-hni’a^

----------PiatoidBri^atc. J. i
><•: * >.?'•
- taato Tour Qrden at tha Oflica, 

QKBICra STOBB
.................................... . ■ ■•i s-

W. T. <:ORBKHLS¥ r< 
Proprietor..

I^.MQ
Waidiaen Ftom til

BRICKS
Wh7' pay laore when yon can tay 

■ at Uia bti(^Biaktxri prieoT

Na 1-. l418J0 per 1000

OomeTateatehnndMdlota. 
Ocden pnmiptly attended to.

Our bridta axe latyer and of better
quality than the imported eaiiety*; 
Beddes, onn is a bieal indnstry, 
emplh^ng only white lahoor .and. 

wen worth snppoitint;

soMmos
BRICK WORKS

Somenoa Station. FbOBe l£0a

DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

was recedfly
.<Tensferred-bom Conmeaay^to £h^ 
ran aodoa now on doty ai'the^a slid.

Mr. 'and lira. B P. (S^eld dn»

what he had seen.

Mr W. B. Witmorc, Victoria, had 
his white card changred for a bine 
when on Thursday he pleaded guilty 
hi Chemainas police court to driving 
to the common danger at Chemainns 
on March StiL He had collided with 
the car* of Mr. W. McCarthy, of 
Weatholme and admitted be was in a 
hurry and travelling thir^-6ve miles 
an hour. Mr. C. H. Price, North Cow- 

^chan polide magistrate, assessed .a 
fine nf $15 and costa of ^50.

Pzna 1890 to 1926—At the Sezviea 
of Cowiehsn PnhUe os

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. B. WHIDDEN
Phone TAB or ISA 

IiUnd Highway, Donean.

p.i'id;/iAidg

N. fl,‘Wighl.^ds here.

Tw*nlyK)oe candidates are to Sc 
■iresented tontight for confinnatioo nt 
St. John's church,. Dnocan. hy the 
Bishop, of Columbia. > ..

Mr._A. J. Castle, Duncan; haa been 
.appointed etty-weterworka utility man. 
Mr. H. W. Halpenny. who formerly 
held this potitibn, it still 31 id hospital. 
Mr. Castle whMred on the new water
works system.when it was under cou- 
etruction.

, ■' : ^

CtoiD-^To Mr. and Mra Herbert 'A. 
CroS, Shawnigau Lak^ on Saturday. 
March 20th, 1926, a daughter. At 
YWdtWhOsphal. -------- ■ .

■

■'^Sbe;^^Tli.d death Occurred at D^- 
can hospital on Monday evening, of 
Mrs. Alice Mary Ann Pipe, wife.bf 
Mr. Oliver Pipe. Gibblns.robA ^, i.

Althongh ^ had in p09r
health for several months ai^ ud 
been in the hoapital foe aix wephs, h^, 
somewhat sodden death cama. 
shock to the community in whieh 
rcsMei and much sympathy it extraa- 
ed to the bereaved husband and chij- 
dren. The cause of death was 'per- 
tiiciouf anaemia. A Wood trantfnnom 
from Mr. Pipe on Monday aftemdoo 
failed to have any beneficUl effect ..

Mra~ Pipe Was bom in England on 
‘May 9th. 1685 and was therefom only 
in her 41st year. She was mained to 
Mr. Pipe while he was serving ofw- 
aras. and had been a resident of this 
district for seven years.

There are left, to mourn their I(^ 
her husband and four children, Alice 
and Winnie Downes and Merian and 
Phyllis Pipe; and two step brothers, 
one in England and the other tn 
Australia.

Mrs. Pipe took much interest m 
community affairs and was one of the 
most active members of Vbny Wo
men's Institute, of *whlch she WM 
treasurer and librarian at her dath. 
She was also a member of Vhny So
cial club.

The funeral is to take place t^ay 
at 2 p.m., service and burial to.beat 
St Marps church, Somenot. The 
funeral arrangements are.in charge of 
Mr. R. H. Whidden.

mm. Qmz
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Mr. Norman T. Corfidld, ol Nailaimo 
and Duncan, recently returned from a 
month's holiday in Caliiomia.

Arrangements are under way for th^c 
formation of a juvenile lodge in con- 
nvclion with Court Alpha, A.O.F,' It 
will be known* as Court ExcelsioK 
Mr. H. B. Ryall is head of the com- 
miitee' in charge. The Foresters are 
making steady progress. From one 
court two years ago, it wnll soon have 
firown to thrccg a ladies*' lodges Court 
Bernard) having been instituted in the 
meantime.

Mr. E. E. Sm.\rt, formerly of Van
couver, has purchased Mr. Harry Cor- 
iicy's prO^rty at Soraenoh and is now 
in residence there with his wife. Mr. 
Smart, who wa« badly’wounded in the 
Great War. having been 4eft for dead 
in no man's land for two days, has 
chosen this district as ideal fdr a quiet 
open air life. He is an upholsterer 
and hopes to carry oiT this work to 
some extent' Mra. Smart is 4 sister' 
of Mr. Confey, * *

So far* there have been very good 
attendances atithe servicea which the 
Bishop of Columbia is> conducting at 
St John's, Duncan, «nd St Mary’s,. 
Somenos. They have included a num
ber of Christians from other denomin
ations. On . Tuesday afternoon St 
John's church was filled with children 
for-a special service. Mr.,W. A. WiW 
lett and'Mre. Leakey are at the organ 
in Duncan and Mra Lionel Henslowe 
at Somenoa. The mission concludes 
on Sunday night

PYTHIANS^LEBRAI^
Two Hundred At.House Wann

ing I^arty In Hall

Members of Maple lodge. Knights 
of P3rthias, and Maple Temple, Pyth
ian Sisters, entertained a host of 
friends at a house warming party on 
Tuesday evening, when the resurfaced 
floor in the.Opera house in their block 
wa.s used for the first time.

Altogether the party numbered 
about two hundred persons who spent 
an enjoyable time among pleasant sur
roundings. Mr. and Mrs. G. Scho
field provided good music for the 
dancing) which constituted the even
ing’s entertainment. Mr. J. McLean, 
in Highland costume, supplied bagpipe 
music for one Scotch number.

The floor is now excellent. Its" 
brightened appearance and the other 
interior improvements, have worked 
wonders in the betterment of the hall! 
The surface of the floor, being new, 
is not in as good condition as it will be 
when usage has polished it up and 
brought out the good in the special
ized wax treatment used in order to 
obviate the use of powdered wax and 
the consequent dust

In the lodge rooms, some of the 
men enjoyed games of carpet bowls 
on the two rinks. Many euthusiastie 
players have been discovered among 
tbe raembftrs. '•

Refreshments were served -in the 
dining room, where the long tables 
had been prettily decorated with East
er HKes. Mrs. W. Dirom and Mrs. W. 
H. Batttone were in charge, and tM 
serving .was done by an energetic, 
squad of knights. '

The a%ir was arrpiged by the' 
,lnrighft'but hel^ was given in various 
ways by the sisters. • Much capable 
work done hy the' cotnmiuee'in 
bharge. Mr, J; Dunkeld. chairman: 

CKaMcf and Mr. E. R. Bewell.

BASKpALL
Xibnacs Win Provincial Final In 

Deciaive Manner

/-) HerelAreThe Best | 
Of The I 

New Spring Books .

I I 

I
[I E F. PREVOST, Boob and Statioiiery ■

- - -y- . k

'A

1b Central Hardware
D.1L HATim PBOP. 

AgMts tor-sssrsiKS?^f ItiK Pan
iRiaetrie.MMadVtotoe:?!saia5r,'

----.V,'m ■.•mm. \

THE HIGH ADVENTURE. Jeff
rey Famol, always a favourite, 
__________________ ______0.00

LOVE'S BLINDNESS. Elinor Glyn 
has never penned a more thnil- 
in^ a^d passionate romance t^n

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HELEN 
OF TROY. John Erskine. 12.50

WILD WEST, by B. W. Sinclair, of Vancouver, B. C. This author 
writes go^, clean, outdoor stories, such as Poor Man's Rock. |2.00 

THE FORTUNES OF SALLY LUCK, by the author of Sunn; 
Ducrow --------. .__________________ __ ___

THE BUSTER, by W. P. White. A great Western story 
GIFTS OF SHEBA, by W. L. George. No contemporary novelist

v(rites more knowingly of women than does this author____f2.M
TH.J DURY OF A YOUNG LADY OF FASHION, This book has 

run througji six impressions in England since last Fall. $2.00 
DON'T FORGET TO ORDER A DECORATED EASTER EGG 

with the child's name on it All prices from----------- lOf to $1.00

' Duncan Senior basketball team were 
outplayed in the final for the B. C 
senior A. championship which they 
lost to the Adanacs of New West- 

' minster on the winners' floor on Sat
urday evening, by a score of 36-14. .

Apparently several circumstances 
combined to effect the downfall of the 
visitors, of whom their supporters at 
heme had entertained great hopes.

It was very evident that the team 
had had insufficient experience of 
playing away from home and were un
able to adapt themselves to changed 
surroundings and conditions. It was 
only their second away game of the 
season.

In addition the pla}rers did not dis
play their best combination form. Re
ports of the match agree that there 
was too much long range shooting a: 
times and that even the close in sh^t- 
tng- was not good.

"Duncan was not outclassed as 
much *as the score would indicate. The 
island champions at times show^ a 
lot of class and made many openings 
which should have added points to the. 
total." savs one account.

A. M. Dirom and John Dirom were 
Jpicked as stalwarts of the side, with 
ur. French as the star in initiating of-, 
fcosfve moves. Rupert McDonald, 
whose twenty-two points against Vic
toria C. P. R.. had eridently made him 
a jnarked player, was closely covered 
and did not shine. Douglas Tait went 
on in the second period as guard. .Al
bert Evans moving up to relieve Mc
Donald. The change did not work 
any improvement.

Adanacs used their regular style of 
play, a backfield "stall" with a quick 
break by one or two of their players. 
The f^me was slow compared with 
those in which open style play is fol
lowed by both sides.

Duncan held their opponents well 
at first and the score at one time was 
10-A The Adanacs obtained the whip 
hand towards the end of the period, 
adding ten points before half time, 
the wnile they held Duncan scoreless.

The ^niors gained experience which 
should stand them in good stead next 
year. With few supoorters and little 
welcome they were at a serious handi
cap at the outset. It cannot but be 
said that to decide a championship in 
a single game is distinctly unfair to 
any visiting team. A change to home 
and home nmes. or play on a neutral 
floor, would undoubtedly find favour. 
The teams were:—

Adanacs-Hood (31. Wilkie.(12)v 
Fraser (2). Butler (10), Booth (1). 
Gifford (8). Total 36.

Duncan—A. M. Dirom (5), R. Mc
Donald (4). J. Dirom, A. Evans (5). 
Dr. C M. French. D, Tah. Total 14. 
Gavin Dirom was also in uniform.

Brand Final Clean-Up
Foriher Kcductioiis—Only Four Mor« Diys of Bed Hot SeUing. 

Greatest Bargains Donean Has Ever Seen.

Whirlwind Xnah To Get Clear by Uarcb 31st.

' Spend To Save. Don’t Come Unless Yon Want Bargains.

THORPE’S BIG REMOVAL SALE
One only, Big Steel Range, regular $85.00, tor -$09.00

One only, Foar^hole Cast Cook Stove, with Reservoir, regnlar 
$45.00, lor --------------------------------- -------——------------------- $55

One only. Small Viking Separator, rq^ular $60.00, for . .$40.00

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

Healthful Cleanliness Is Necessary
■ A few snggestions for ^ring Cleaning pt Special Week^md Prices.
' Pendrays UoWen Role Soap,, per box —-------------_U—50,
■ Pels Itoptba Sodp, per box----- ^̂------- ------------------------------ 75e
■ Sunlight Soap," 2 boxes for ..— ------ ----------------------------- -—,----------- 45,

Lifebnoy Soap, 8 bars for----------------------------------------- -------
' Fairy Soap, 8 ban for----------------
Plaml Soap; a ban for--------------------------------------------- --------
Klondyke Soap, long bar------------------ --------------------------------
Castile Soap, long bar---------------------- —-------------------------- :■
Bine Slottled Soap, long bar----------------------------------------------
White Swan Washing Powder, per packet---------------- .-------

SO,
20,
55,

Sal Soda, per packet 
Dainty White, per bottle . 0,: two for 55,

The above prices are strictly for the week-end only.

YOURS FOR SERVICE. WE DELIVER.

THE DUNCAN GR(XJERY
A. W. LUCKING. Proprietor.

STATION STREET PHONE ISO

. J*

The Vitamine Shop
w- PHOJ^E 399 -W

SPRING IS HERE !

Local Spinach, at 2 ths. for

COOL YOUR BLOOD ! 
Wi:h

Juicy Grape Fruit, Thin Skinned, 5 for
■“ 2 iio“**‘nweec“Navul Oraiuse., . u..«rn .«■ .....- -........................—-------
Sunki.'it Lemons, 2 doien for ------------------------—.......... ..... 35,
Head Lettuce, each______________________________ 10, and 2 for 25,
Mexican Tomatoes, Cncumben, Cal Asparagus, Leeks, Rhubarb, etc.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS THIS EASTER.

Give Us Your Order Now!
We can secure any Flowering Pot Plant at 24 hours' notice.

We have a fine stock of Seed Potatoes, including 
Early St. George, CobMen, Rose, Netted Gem, Green Mountain. 

Walter Raleigh, etc.

Garden Seeds, Shallots, Onion Sets.
Oraaland’a Seet Praa. ------------- Hopkins-Hamilton's Bulbs.

Strawberry and Raspberry Plants, Home Grown.

Agents for Alnnite Fertiliier.

WE SPEOAUZE IN PRODUCTS OF THE SOIL.

---------:|t

BACK AT ST. ANDREW’S

Presbyterians Hold First Service Since 
Union—Victoria Message

Having taken over St Andrew’s 
church. Duncan, according to . the 
award .of the property commlrtlon. me 
non-concurring Presbyterians w^ 
shipped there on Sunday tor the firrt 
time since uniob came mtp

chtirRc of the church, the Rev E. Mc
Queen. Victoria, officiated at both 
morning and evening services, which 
were attended by thirty and thirty- 
three arsons respectively. Mr. Med- , 
ley Bm presided at the organ.

A letter of greeting, sent by the 
Rev. W. L. Clay. D.D.. moderator of ’ 
the Vancouver Island Presbytery, was 
r^d at the opening service. In the ^ 
evening Mrs. R. H, Coyne rendered 
"Grateful. O Lord, Ajp I." Mra. C 
W. (yNeill ^ccompanied-her.
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: CAPITOL THEATRE:
TO-NIGHT. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.15 p.m.
Matinee 2.30 p.m.

VILMA BANKY AND RONALD COLMAN IN

“THE DARK AINOEU”
Thrills and spills as horses take the hedge—a fallrr-a mnaway— 

a moment to make you gasp — a turn to make you cheer for joy. 
^^ant and splendour and fantasy against a background of shot and

NEWS AND COMEDY.
EVENINGS. 50C and 15C. MATINEE, 40f and lOf.

: CAPITOL THEATRE :
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

8 PJD.

“The Phantom of the Opera”
WITH LON CHANEY.

NEWS AND COMEDY. 
ADMISSION; Up AND 15p.

COMING—APRIL 1st, 2nd. AND 8rd— 
SIR JOHN MARTIN-HARVEY IN

“THE ONLY WAY”

CAPITOL
THEATRE

APRIL 1st, 2nd, AND 3rd

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p-m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.15 p.m.

Matinee 2.30
Evenings, 50c. and 15c. Matinee, 40c. and 10c.

Horlberlb W£Il(C®x;
Productions Ltd. 

present

m, me

mastd^
SiQNCnBSY'

Dirwted lyHEBEEBT WILCOX TT
Stirring!

Dramatic!!
Spectacular!!!

A tremendous epic of love and
heroism.............. .. Blazing with
suq>ense and emotion...............
Crackling with magnetism and 
human sympathy.

SEE IT, and THRILL!, ^

MALAHMBOARD
Interesting Addresses At Megting 

At Shawnigan Lake

When the Malahat Board of Trade 
met at the S.L.A.A. hall on Wednesday 
of last week, Mr. G. A. Cheeke, preti- 
dtnt. was able to welcome representa
tives from all districts within the 
charter limits.

At the invitation of the publicity 
cemmittee, Mr. G. I. Warren, secre
tary. V'ictoria Chamber of Commerce, 
was present and gave a very instruc
tive address dealing largely with the 
efforts of the^publicity committee of 
the chamber to further the intereat of 
Vancouver Island.

Mr. Warren brought the good wish
es of the Victoria body and suted that 
the Malahat board could always rely 
on them to back up its efforts for ad* 
vancement,

His instanced bis board's action in 
the matter of a gas car service on the 
E. & K. R. and the improvement to 
the Summit road. Mr. Warren urged 
the board to join hands with the otTier 
boards on the island.* so as to be a 
unit in the development of the island 
as a whole. He made a deep impres
sion and was accorded hearty thanks.

Mr. T. H-I^son. district engineer 
for the Esquimau electoral district, 
was also present, ^ invitation of the 
roads committee. This committee had 
made an exhaustive survey of the con
dition of the roads in the district cov
ered by the board's charter. Their 
report was read and a copy given to 
Mr. Helgeson, who then addressed the 
meeting.

Road Administration 
In a very lucid manner he explained 

the methods adopted by his depart
ment for the maintenance of the roads. 
Those under his care Were divided 
into twelve sections and the monies 
voted were divided as equally as pos
sible.

Mr. Helgesen stated that the repair 
of damage caused in winter months to 
roads not hard surfaced had. in form
er years, absorbed a very large amount 
of the annual vote, thus leaving very 
little for summer improvements. But, 
as the hard surfaced roads were ex
tended (the life of which was esti
mated at five or six years with only 
minor repairs), very soon the whole 
of the yearly appropriation could be 
used for widening and in other waya 
improving the byways of the district 

This year he planned to make two 
major improyements. in the immediate 
neighbourhood, by straightening one 
bad curve and one bad comer. Mr. 
Helgesen spoke very fairly and asked 
for the support of the board and 
promised to take heed of ita recom
mendations.

The president assured him of the 
support of the board in hit endeavour 
to make the roads straighter and safer.

The regular business of the board 
followed. It consisted of reports, in 
writing, from all committees.

The fish and game committee made 
a recommendation to apply for 50,000 
trout fry a{id twelve cock pheasants. 
The latter item called for some ad
verse comments but finally passed, 
•V(r. E. D. Sheringham undertaking to 
have the birds liberated at Mill Bay.

Tourist Auto Camp 
The publicity committee reported on 

the proposed establishment of an up- 
to-date auto camp at the junction of 
:he Highway and Mill Bay road. Cor
respondence w’as read relative to pub
licity for Shawnigan as a health resort 
pnd Cobble Hill as a farming district. 
Six new names were proposed for 
membership.

The following resolution was car 
ried unanimously: “That this board 
would strongly urge that the Island 
Highway from Mill Bay north be oiled 
in accordance with the promise of the 
department of public works and that 
a copy of this resolution be sent to 
'hv deputy minister of public works 
:’nd t^e Victoria Chamber of Com-

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hurley and 
family spent the Week-end at their 
home on the west arm.

The Badminton club held their last 
meeting on Wednesday of last week. 
The season just closed has proved 
most successful and enjoyable. Mr.,f 
T. S. Gillatt secretary of the club, wal 
accorded a hearty vole of thanks for 
his work.

Mr. J. Pelland, snnerintendent of 
the Shawnigan Lake Lumber com
pany. has returned from a two-weeks' 
vacation. Mrs. Pelland accompanied 
him on his trip.

COBBLE W NEWS
Thre« Hundred Attend Concert! 

To Aid Solarium

Nearly tltree hondred people throng
ed the Community hall to the door, 
on the occaaion of a variety concert 
held here in aid of the <^een Alex- 
andra Solarium on Saturday evening. 
The entertainment was the first of any 
magnitude to be given in the district 
in assistance of this object, and, as 
.such, ^t received the generous sup
port of a large section of the com 
munity, who snowed, in no small Way, 
that they fully appreciated the tre
mendous advantages which would be 
derived from the establishment of a 
crippled children's home.

Dr. C. Wace. secretary of the So
larium, made an excellent chairman, 
detailing, In the course of a few in
troducing remarks, the progress which 
had already been made, remarking that 
work had already begun on the site 
and that an ample supply of water was 
found to be available. He expressed 
the hope that Sir H. Govain, the emin
ent authority on the care of crippled 
children, would be able to be present 
at the opening of the institution.

The progratnme which followed was 
of a lengthy and varied nature, being 
greatly protracted on account of the 
applause with which each number was 
received.

Mrs. C. E. Wilson, Victoria, delight
ed her audience .with her beantifai 
singing which was of a particularly 
pleasing quality.

Mrs. D. B. McConnan. despite the 
fact that she was suffering from the 
effects of a bad cold, was heard to 
great advantage in two short numbers.

One of Victoria's leading singers, 
Mr. Arthur Gore, gave the audience 
a very great treat in several songs 
which showed his fine baritone voice 
to great advantage. Mrs. Warn ac
companied these artistes in a very 
sympathetic manner.

Probably the most popular perform
er on the programme was Mr. Fish. 
Bamberton. whose contributions “A 
Department Store," and “The Vicar’s 
Tea Party," showed this versatile 
comedian at his best. Mr. G. S. 
Yardley, also from Bamberton, related 
some funny stories and his comic 
songs were received with much ap
plause. These two gentlemen were 
accompanied bv Mrs. Baker.

Piper James McLean easily filled the 
Hall and the surrounding neighbour- 

his bagpipe sefe

merce.
At the close of the business meeting 

a supper was served during which an 
interchange of ideas took place which 
si onld prove helpful to the life of this 
ermmunity.

The following members and visitors 
were present:—Messrs. W. C. Ander
son, T. S. Gillatt. J. C. Rathbone. W. 
Mudge. N. Alexander. L. Toms. F. 
Hartl. R. Aitkin. W. H. Bell. E- M. 
Walbank. A R. Havers. J. Ford. E. 
D. Sheringham. H. A. Morley, Major 
Hunton. Dr. Stanier. F. T. Elford. E 
T. West. P. O'Farrell. G. Garnett, S. 
T. Heald. Col. F. T. Oldham. L. J. 
Whittaker. S. Finley. S. Yates, T. 
Helgeson and G. 1. Warren.

SHAWNipLAKE
Chemainua Teams Win Baeket- 

balF—Badminton Ends

The Shawnigan basketball club 
staged a doubleheader game on Fri- 
day between a combination Shawni
gan and Cobble Hill men's team and a 
team from Chemainus. and two ladies’ 
teams—the Cobble Hill Reds and the 
Chemainus Whites. The proceeds, 
after paying expenses will be donated 
to the Solarium fund. The amount 
will be about $20.

Both games were well contested and 
resulted in wins for the Chemainus 
teams in both instances.

The men's game ended 31-15 in 
favour of Chemainus but in the first 
period bi^th teams had an equal score. 
The home team felt down in the sec
ond period.

The ladies’ game was very close, 
with the Chemainus team playing a 
little the better combination. The 
score was 12-8 in favour of Che- 
main us.

Th^ ladies' teams were: Chemainus 
—D. Corbet. M. Porter, G. Murray, 
M. Dykes and M. Samnann; Cobble 
Hill—H. Macklin, V. Sutton. H. Tay
lor, E. Scales and G. Barry.

Chemainus: R. McBride E. Howe, 
A, Howe, G. Robinson and P. Wyllie; 
Shawnigan and Cobble Hill—A H. 
Plows, A. Slocumb, G. Forbtster, A. 
Campbell and Eric Gibson.

Referees—R, McBride and J. Dav- 
idsan.

At the close of the game supper 
was served to the visiting teams and 
friends. A dance followed, the musk 
being supplied by the Barry-Owen 
orchestra who gave their services in 
aid of the Solartiim.

hcod with his bagpipe sef^tions, 
which were of a very high order. 
Later he accompanied a Highland fling 
which was cleverly done by Miss 
Helen McKenzie, Miss Janet Wallace 
and Master Kenneth McKenzie. This 
turn was very popular as was that by 
Miss Helen McKenzie, whose sword 
dance was insisteutly encored.

A dialogue from the quarrel scene in 
“The School for Scandal," was well 
carried out by Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Grainger, whose excellent acting and 
attractive, old-world costumes were 
very effective. Mr. (jrainger was 
Izter heard in a musical monologue 
“The Green Eye of the Little Yellow 
God." jn which he was accompanied 
by Mrs. Grainger and which was very 
well received.

The violin solos by Mr. J. Burchett 
displayed fine style and technique and 
were greatly appreciated. This artist 

xcompanied by Miss Monk, Dun-was accompaniei 
can.

An original item was provided by 
Mr. L. C. de Vey, Cobble Hfll, whose 
lightning sketches of landscapes and 
other'objects, done in chalk, ihowdd 
great l>roficiency. both in their art and 
in the speed at which they were pro
duced.

A one-act play, entitled "Snowed 
Up With a Duchess.’ presented by a 
cast consisting of Mrs. F. T. Oldham, 
as a French dressmaker; Mrs. F. T. 
Stanier as a cottager's wife; Miss Fur- 
Icnge as the Duchess; and Miss Esme 
Napier as Mrs. Cholmondely-Jones. 
ct;used much amusement.

Refreshments were provided at the 
close of the programme by the ladies 
of the Women's Institute, whose cat
ering for so large a crowd was a 
feature worthy of soecial mention.

A vote of thanks was passed, amid 
much applause, to those who had con
tributed to the success of the evening. 
Members of the Cobble Hil! Bdy 
Scouts were invsfuable during the 
evening as ushers and generally assist
ed in many ways.

The general arrangements for the 
evening were in the hands of a com
mittee composed of Messrs. T. P. 
Bar^, G. A. Cheeky H. E. Fawdry, 
H. G. Grainger. A C. V. Molekworth 
and E. T. West

It is understood that the financial 
results of the evening will tw of a 
bi^ly satisfactory nature.

Tha proposed auto camp site, on the 
property of Mr. G. G. Garrett at Mill 
Bay. was inspected on Friday by 
Messrs. G. C. Cheeke and S. J. Iieald, 
who, as membera of the publicity com
mittee of the Malahat Board of Trade, 
were detailed to make a report on the 
possibilities of the situation for an: 
auto camp.

The site was found to be highly de
sirable, natural camping spots Ming 
found among the parlc-lik^ distribution 
of trees on the banks of the Mill 
stream. *

It is proposed that tl4 intended 
ca^ shall run from the Mil! Bay 
bridge fa) an easterly direction along 
the north bank of the stream for t 
distance of about half a mtlel The 
property lies in an angle formed by 
the Island Highway and the Mill Bay- 
Sbawnigan road.

The project, which k as yet in the 
early aUges of development, shows 
great promise for the future.

Mrs. D. McPherson returned early 
in the week from a visit to Seattle and 
Vancouver.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

PRESCRIPTIONS
Han ynir doctor phone poor pnaeripCion to oa or bring it in jooraolt. 

Every Prewrlption la Dimnaad by a Qnaliilod Dmg^it.
Aak loor Doctor.

DEVELOPING AND PBINTING
Bring Yonr nims To Ui For Best BoaoHa.

Oar FiniiUng is dene by a Profeaaional Photographar.

RW.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phoie397. Bea. Phone 80.

-V.

MINING STOCKS
ADVICE AND RELIABLE INFORMATION

Always obtain acenrate facts aboat any proposed mining invest
ment before patting yoor fnnds into it 
' /

Our FILES and STATISTICS and other data ate ftedy open 
to those interested. Inquiries given prompt and poraonol attentioa.

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Blembori Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealen* AiaocUtion, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6800 VICTORIA Phone 6801

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eastern Evrti.egiw

Easter Monday
APRIL 5th

THE SPORTS’ CLUB ANNUAL

D-A-N-C-E
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

OZARD’S ORCHESTRA
TICKETS, $1.00 EACH 

From Club Members or at Stores.

GRAND DANCE
Friday, March 26th, 1926

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

-SPECIAL MUSIC-

Dandrg* 9.30 p.in. to 2 aan.

Gentlenun $L00
Refreshments 25c.

Ladies 50c.

wmm iia m MING RESULTS

.vi
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TRC’S'SS^-
BLACKHEADS

■ win wandtf wkctc tb«y k>v«

DUNCAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOl

OIBBIN8 ROAD 
Day and Raddentta] School 

for Boyi, Arc 8 — 18.

FEATURES:

Individual Attention. 
Organized Games. 
Special Attention 
to backward boys.

AppUestioos for Stmuner Tscb 
•hould DOW ba aiada.

For tmihar parUeolara, apply— 
HR. R. E. HONOUR, 

GIBBINS ROAD, DUNCAN.

The
OPERA HOUSE

in K. of F: BnildiBg
la now avallabla for RENT or 
T.RAAB for Conearta or Dancaa.

For tenna, apply tathe Tmataaa, 
J. N. EVANS.
A. J. CASTLE,
GEO. H. SAVAGE.

.....WANTED
Any Anoont of Thrfcaya, 

Chkfcma, RabMta, PiRoena, ate.

DUNCAN
POULTRY EXCHANGE 

H. PiOdnRton, Prop.

Stetkn St, opp. LanRton GaraRO 
FhoimUlorieKLX

THE
CHRYSLER 

' FOUR
L. W . ILLIUS

dealer'
COWICHAN OARAGE 
AND TAXI CO, LTD.

Denanatratfama ArranRad.
Phone ast.

70% PROTEIN!

—FREEH F/SH ONLY
LaadinR BtiUah Cohunbia pool- 

trysaen ate today nafaiR EUnafcoak- 
mn ndi Heal exdnalTCly as the 
aooiat of animal protein. In their 
maihsa, with vary pm^ble .ro- 
aoHa.

ffianookam Hah la Uia
mat taontnileal inetliod of ptovid- 
fa]R animal protdn to yoor ato^ 
Try Kl

Aah yonr dealer or write

W. I. lUTY & cisfm LIlM
OnKta. MbbI VmniTW. •- c.

OUR KINSFOLK 
“DOWN UNDER”
A night in a tnin of oaitow gauge 

but wide comfort brought us to Bun- 
daberg (9,300 population). Here have 
the strong brought forth sweetness. 
The canehelda of chocolate soil stretch 
far around the Bingera and other mills. 
The blue ocean nma the fiat, easily- 
worked land. A rum distillery abides 
there also.

The native corroboree and display of 
aboriginal craft was as new to us as 
to most of the several thousand spec
tators who Hooded from their seats 
into the big oval and had to return to 
them. These natives are as low in the 
scale as the Maori is high. They are 
gradually dying out

Their black skins, bare save for 
short trousers, were daubed with mys
tic tribal designs in wbhe, A score of 
them danced to strange chanting and 
grimaces. In one hnre a black fel
low, with legs extended to an incred
ible width, fluttered on his toes while 
parted arms were stretched high. This 
illustrated the hovering of the hawk.

Even a Zulu would "Wow” approv
ingly to see these fellows’ long, 
straight spears hurled from a “wom- 
merah” (or spear thyower). When 
little “Tommy Tucker” undertook to 
ward off spears thrown at him from 
a hundired yards range, excitement was 
intense. With his tiny shield-like wom- 
raerah be crouched low and, stick in 
hand, smashed or diverted the li^ht- 
ninpltke shafts. Boomerann sailed 
high, curved, spun, pirouetted and re
turned. Such are for amusement The 
fighting and hunting boomerang does 
not rctum-

Among the onlookers .were Bunda- 
berg Scouts and Guides and Brownies, 
whose love to their brothers and sisters 
in Canada I now pass on as directed.

At night, at the station, we parted 
from our black entertainers, while.a 
native-born Australian piper stirred 
some feet to a reel and more hearts 
to melting with “Bonnie Prince Char
lie.” Another night in the train and 
Rockhampton folk welcomed us with 
roses and alfresco speech, in a veritable 
temple of beauty, with bamboo and 
bougainvillea in the transepts and tall 
palms for a nave. And there, among 
the bunting, waved a Canadian ship
ping flag. This was in that “other 
Eden” which is the botanical gardens.

Labour troubles, plus fire under
ground, prevented our visit to the 
Mount 'Morgan dbpper mines. Then 
our 30,000 hosts, through their mayor, 
gave ns leave to follow our own indin
ations. You will have gathered that 
Australians are hospitable. Here we 
piwed that it is not skin dc^p. The 
Fitzroy river and a quiet picnic sound
ed nice this Sunday afternoon. Six of us 
looked by the river’s brim and immedi
ately two working men volunteered 
their launch. Later we roamed through 
the bush . I have forgotten the ants 
and spiders where we lunched on the 
gron^ Our friends were humourists 
and are still our creditors. They would 
accept nothing but our thanks.

Cotton nows and is ginned here
abouts. (battle are canned in a |{reat 
factory. Here, too, is the tropic of 
(j^ricom. There is a different look 
in people’s eyes and figures, and there 
are veils dropping fom the hats of the 
girts . The houses stand high on open 
foundations. As is usual in Australia, 
corrugated iron roofs are many and 
decorative ironwork ia lavishly em
ployed on verandahs. In the shopping 
streets throughout the Commonw^th 
the sidewalk is under cover of an al
most continoous colonnade.

Forty miles from Rockhampton there 
are seashells so tiny that they make 
the “sand” at Emu Park. A sonny sea, 
gemmed with enticing islands, be^ons 
to exploratfons of toe Great Barrier 
Reef . But^s at so many places— 
"We most go back.” This is our 
“Urthest north.”

Before returning to Brisbane we 
stayed a day at Nambour. Some of us 
took “the high road,” amid the orange 
blossom of the Blackall range; some 
"the low road," among the sugar cane. 
We all experienced rides on a cane 
train, behind a fuuny little engine 
which jolted over the narrowest of 
gauges. The lowlanders had a sun bath 
on top of a launch down the Maroochy 
river to Maroochydore near the sea. 
Our river trail then ctrcled to Dunethin 
rock, where one may gaze over a wide 
'rista of caoefields and bosh and back
ground of hills. Mangoes, pawpaws, 
bananas, and other tropical fruits 
abound here.

We had already seen children riding 
“two up” on horseback from school, 
lu this locality the kiddies were packed 
in. a launch and delhreted to the trim 
form houses we had passed on the 
river banks.

Prom Brisbane we steamed west to 
the- Darling DowuSf where the pastor- 
alist has gradually been replaced by the 
agriculturist and dairyman, who e^rt 
overseas much butter and cbeeK. Too
woomba’s wide streets are richly lined 
with''trees . There live 22,000 p^le. 
Here we saw a remarkable municipal 
quarry . The rock is blasted and the 
result is equally sized, square stones, 
all ready for road metal. The city is 
ou top of the Main Range, and lovely 
views of the valleys and hflls may be

' EATS DIRT^

ister (who presided), a personal Meet
ing from Mr. Mackenzie King, and “a 
similar word of greeting to the great 
people of Australia, on behalf of the 
people and government of Canada.” 

The Conference, which, Mr. ILinR 
wrote, “should provide an ekceptiooal 
opportunity for the expression of those 
ideas and ideals which we cherish in 
common,” was opened next morning 
by the retiring Governor - General 
(Lord Forster), who had apectally de
layed bis departure for this reason. 
His words, those of Mr. Bruce, the 
(fovemor of Victoria (the Earl of 
Stradbroke, who goes Home via Can
ada this spring), and of Lord Bum- 
ham. the president of the Conference, 
arc full 01 general interest, but—^they 
would fill too many columns.

THE STOCK ROUTE
(vi) The Water Jump 

By B. Le BL ANDREW

The second stock train joined us be
fore noon aad with it a dozen men, 
Mme with contracts and some without, 
but all hoping to squeeze on board in 
some capacity and get clear of HaKfox 
before it w^s discovered that they were 
not all on the foreman's list.

Among these second arrivals there 
were three or four urith “tough” writ
ten all over them; one, in fact, had it 
written across his forehead literally, 
for he was tattooed there with skull 
and cross-bones. His "sidekick” was a 
hanger-on to the prize ring, with a 
mating^ falsetto voice and side whis
kers. a la Cforintbian. We all took a 
dislike to him on sight and tipped off 
Tom, the foreman, letting the rest take 
thdr chance.

While the personnel were getting ac
quainted. the stockyard hands were 
busy detraining and feeding the cargo. 
Sometime in the afternoon Tom poked 
his bead into the coach with:—“All 
right, boys, come and get the ropes 
on.”

We all tumbled out then into a long 
shed, with a narrow runway down the 
oqntre, along which the bullocks came 
in batches of twenty or so for brand
ing and ear marking. After this was 
done by Tom and the vet. we made 
fast ropes round their necks and they 
went back to the pens ready for load
ing.

It became dark and the burning 
questfon arise: “When do we eat?” 
Hours passed and we hung round the 
dock, with our bags ready, until, at 
last, we got the signal to come on 
board and sign on. This we proceeded 
to do for the princely sum of a shilling 
a month—purely nominal, for we never 
saw that shOlingl

food and cattle. Two Jew boys, who 
had joined us, lay face downward and 
refused to move, groaning horribly 
wheo'prodded. The work devolved on 
the able bodied, among whom Slim was 
delighted to find himself.

Scotty sat on the narrow bench, his 
head on his arms sprawling across the 
table. "Tha’d be well enough if tha’d 
keep aboual, like us do,” Slim an
nounced. towering above him. Scotty 
raised his seamed face, haggard with 
misery. "Och, get tae hell!” he gasped, 
and let his head sink once more on his 
arms.

In a day or two everyone but one 
of the Jew boys had recovered, and the 
routine of watering, feeding, and bed
ding down the cattle, proceeded 
smoothly enough. 5yd, the Jew, had 
been appointed mess boy, and he man
aged to make his journeys to and from j 
the galley with our grub, throwing j 
himself back in his bunk as soon as it 
was over and lying there face down
ward till the next meal time. Through
out the whole voyage he never sum
moned up enough energy to unlace his 
boots.'

The cattle, during the rougher 
weather, became moody and fastidious, 
leaving their own buckets untouched 
and upsetting those placed for their 
next alongside. As Bert aptly remark
ed: "You'd think there was port wine 
in one and rain water in tHI other.”

They'd go off their feed and lie down 
and groan mournfully until brought to 
their feet with a hay fork; they’d walk 
under each other's ropes and tie them
selves up in knots trying to get back 
again: but on the whole they were a 
well-behaved bunch, and the wildest 
would eat out of our hand before we 
sighted the first lights of Ireland.

Whether the first land sighted—three 
lone rocks—had had its name given it 
by a cattleman or whether it is known 
otherwise on the maps, I don’t know. 
Tom. however, called them Bull, Cow, 
and Calf Rocks, and the excitement on 
board became high, Syd even crawling 
out of his bunk and on to the deck to 
see the first flash from home.

The morning after passing Fastnet 
we picked up the lights in the Bristol 
Channel and. as dawn was breaking, 
wc were taken in tow by several water- 
bectle-like tugs and pushed and pulled 
through the lock gates of Avonraouth. 
For the next two hours we were guided 
by our Lilliputian escorts through 
crowded shipping from all parts of tbp 
world, coming to the quayside at last 
opposite an inevitable stockyard, the 
last I hoped that I should see for maify 
days.

The formalities of signing off and 
getting our dock passes didn’t take 
long and we were soon moving in mass 
formation along the streets of Eng
land, a little bewildered, some of us, 
over our next move. Bert and young 
Towler disappeared into a pub.; the* 
Jew boys found a bank with the un
erring instinct of their race and stopped 
off to change their dollars; Scotty re
mained passively with the remainder, 
and Slim's resolution of walking home 
evaporated before the sight of a train 
and the feel of enough money in his 
pocket to pay his fore.

Within half a mile of the dock gates 
there were two. of us left, and the next 
train for London due to start in two 
minutes. It was an excursion and half 
fare. Once in London my financial 
troubles would be temporarily over, 
and I had enough left for us both. 
“Aye,” said Scotty, “may as well ^ 
there's ony ither place.” And so, in 

. a few minutes, the van of the Argon- 
‘ auts were rolling east once more.

There is little more to tell except of 
the strangeness of arriving in London 
in the foggy dusk; the impression of 
dirt and ^me at Paddington; of ap
pallingly ill-lit streets and weirdness; 
of the new Piccadilly Circus, as seen 
from the bus to^ with its bewildering 
electric signs—“The Scotchman’s cine
ma," to give it its new name.

In these circumstances the zero 
weather in Montreal, Lester dc Pester, 
the shipper at Toronto, and my cousin 
Jerry, all seemed to belong to a differ
ent world. I felt as if I had fallen off 
their star and landed suddenly, a

of us there, in a space entirely 
pied by eight bunlu and an eigh 
inch table, before Tom elbowe«

gained nearby.
Through Warwiclc we came to Wal- 

langarra, where Bassen^^**!* baggage, 
and freight transfer from the narrow 
gauge of Queensland to the standard 
width of Sooth Waica rails. The 
pink of peach blossom adorned the 
nrdeM when we left Sydney, bound 
tor Maboume. On the bender we 
went through the train-changing per
formance afrain, this time to the bi^d 
gauge of Victor's lines.

The place is .Mbury. whose war 
memorial is a tall shaft of stone crown- 
inn a hflL It ir flooded with light at 
ni^t. and is one of the most im
pressive of the hundreds wc saw in 
Australia. Here also is* the Murray 
river, mother of irrigation for countless 
acres. We drove out to see a great 
dam under construction at the Hume 
reserroir. Ip

The same night saw us at an official 
dinner hy the Federal (government at 
the Parliament H'nise in MelHoumc. 
The folder of the Canadian deh gation. 
Mr. J. H. Woods, Calgary, here de- 
Irrered to Mr. Bru^ the prime min-

Wed hemrd a lot about the next job a half-famniar dty. w,hosc

lay hands on to our quarters next to ^ ,
the paint locker and anchor chains npj, <»oor nc.ghbour on the bus
in the bows. I'“P' P«r'?K »< l>'» cscning paper

'There must have been about fourteen 
occu 

. eighteen- 
elbowed his

way in and began to sort us out The 
process enUiled a certain amount of 
sulphurous langna^ but, at last, our 
new world Corinthian and three of Lis 
cronies, with their bags and bag^ge, 
were propelled, more or less forcibly, 
along the decks and down the gang-

MeanwhOe the livestock had walked 
on board and advertised its prc^nce 
^ a “'ealthy farmyard smell” — as 
Towler put it—which soon permeated 
the entire boat. Our forecastle had two 
windows which opened on to the for- 
'ard section and, looking out at the 
quiet beasts, the job of tying them up 
to the ran seemed simple enough. We 
soon started however, and found that 
there was more in it than met the eye.

The steers, mostly fresh off the 
range, had probably never been roped 
more than once in their lives and re
sented it, one and all Possibly they 
Had burning memories of the first time.
.At any rate, it was four in the morn
ing before we quit and rolled mto our 
bunks for an hour or two bcfoie morn
ing water and feed.

We weight'd anchor at seven and be
gan to feel the swell of a subsiding 
storm about breakfast time. Thiw. 
combined with the ’ealthy farmyard 
smell, before mentioned made cold and 
^easy bacon unpalatable to the ma
jority. Dirty weather was expected, 
and we were battened do«*n most of 
the way.

Bert was pale but managed, between 
heartrending ihtervals, to christen the 
entire for’ard section irrespective of 
their sexlestnesB, with names of music 
hall comedians and comedierr.es, past 
and present. Young Towler had been 
appointed night watchman, as he«had! 
proved himself on the first night in-' 
competent enough in handling the 
steers. He lay on his foink, trying to 
sleep, but befog driven outside from 
time to time bf the mixed imells of:

we passed a street lamp, nudged* me 
suddenly: "Good ole Toti’nem give ’em 
wot for, they did, fower nought!”

Ah. yes—football news. ^ this was 
London.

ON ST. MTRICK'S
Ivy Rebekah Lodge Social Gives 

Much Enjoyment

The St Patrick’s day social held by 
Ivy Rebekah lodge. Duncan, has be
come an established event. On Wed
nesday evening of last week about 
seventy persons gathered in the I. O. 
O. F. hall, where cards, music and 
dancing were combined to make a 
most enjoyable evening.

The court whist played was in 
charge of Mr. A Hutchinson and the 
winners were: Ladies' first, Mrs. H. 
W. Halpenny: consolation, Mr. Wal
ter Pettit, playing a lady’s hand. 
Men’s first. Mrs. G. W. Brookbauk. 
playing as a man; consolation. Mr. W. 
Glanfield.

Dancing was commenced at 9.30 to 
music supplied by Mr. M. Perrett, 
Mr. Henry Robinson and Mrs. G. W. 
McIntosh. Scotch selections and 
dance music were also supplied by 
Messrs. Alex. Campbell. J. McLean 
and J. A. McCatIum, on the bagpipes. 
Mr. McCallum also assisted with his 
violin. Janet Wallace gave a good 
interpretation of the Highland fling 
to bagpipe music supplied by Mr. Mc
Lean.

Various old time Scotch dances were 
included. They helped to add pleas- 
hg variety to the programme.

Very nice refreshments were served 
under the direction of the committee 
which had charge of the affair: Mrs. 
Harry Evans, convener;" Mrw A. 
Hotchinsoit and Miss Flora McKen
zie. .Assistance was given by Mrs. 
Walter Evans and Mrs. Albert Evans, 
and by Mrs. "AVaUer A. Thompson 
during the afternoon. The ladies of 
the lodge provided the good things to 
eat

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(OpptMite tlw CnuMiy) 

BOX 82
CLAUD BUTCHEH 

PHONE at

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS

WHY
DO WE SPECIALIZE IN ORMOND’S BISCUITS!

BECAUSE
They are absolutely reliable and an island industry. 

Ormond’s Fig Bar and Molo.s.<;cs Snap Biscuits, per lb. as,
Ormond’s Fruit School and Ix?mon Gem Bi.«y:uil8, per lb._______ 23'
Ormond’s Arrowroot and Graham Wafers, per lb._____
Ormond’s Fancy Blixed Sandwich and ^Imonts, per lb. _
Ormond’s Creamy Chocolate and Fruit Creams, per lb.
Onnond’s Cream Sodas, par carton........ ......
Onnond’a Puppy BiseuiU, per packet____
Ormond’a Dog Biscuits, per packet_______

S,; per tin, 45« 
_75,

EASTER GIFTS
Our display of Dainty Easter Gifts is very attractive. Perhaps 

we have something which will appeai to you.
We invite you to come in and see oor stock.

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELLER ------- FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

4 jv/f ro.MiGHV

”Best Pncmable'
1 (THE OUGINAU

Pore Scotch Whisky
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

Special Offer—Collectioiis of Perennials
Collection No. 1, 6 dozen, I19.M 
CoUeetion No. 2, 4| dozen, VIM

Collection No. 8, 8 docen, $5.00 
(follection No. 4, 11 dozen, $2.50

Over thirty varieties of choice one and two-year plants to ehooM from. 
Will bloom from May to November. Order now. See list at

, THE CLIFES FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 819.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Gladioli Bulbs. 
CABBAGE PLANTS. LETTUCE PLANTS.

Well Hardened------ Now Ready.

ALEMITE SERVICE
ALEMITE SERVICE now includes the Zerk and Dot high pressure 

lubrication.

ALEMITE SERVICE insures you against chassis lubrication troubles 
—cuts your wear and tear in half—savc.s you a dirty, messy 
hour’s work (which, if you are like the averege car owner, y..u 
only do once in a “blue moon.”)

103 
.' on

the grea«e rack every 300 miles or so. or at least once a month, 
and nave your chassis “Alemited.” We examine your transmis
sion and differential, and give you free crank case service when 
requested.

FORD OWNERS—There is an Alemitc Set for Fords now at $10.23

You have got into the habit of polling up at a ga^ pump every : 
miles or so for gas and oil. BiAKE IT A HABIT to drive up

Langton Motors
ALEMITE SERVICE STATION

RHONE 360 DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES

APPLY TO ALL OUR MEATS.
Our incresMd cash business shows that our system is appreciated, 
as are alao the very high quality meats we sell. Try ns for a month 
and yon wiR continne.
SPECIAL BACON—Cash and Carry Price, by the piece, per Ib, 40< 

It is a tresh

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 888

■.a ■ Aglijja-ahh-q rAiithf
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General OfTice_Phone 215
Furniture, Crockery..and 
General Sales — Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—« A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods_____ Phone 217

Hardware____ Phone 343
Groceries----------Phone 213

Easter Novelties On Display
Now Showing Complete Assortment of New Spring Merchandise

Dress Goods For Less
150 Yards of New Dress Flannels, a pure all-wool material, 

shown in all the latest plain shades. Ideal for spring 
dresses, etc.; 31 inches wide; at, per yard-------------- .95c

Bungalow Prints, a splendid, inexpensive material for dresses, 
overblouses, etc., shown in twenty different new shades, 
all very pleasing designs; 36 inches wide; at, per yard, 59c

Printed Voiles, in a bewildering array of all that is new in 
pleasing designs and colourings. A wide range to choose 
from, in dress lengths only; 36 to 38 inches wide; all 
specially priced for quick selling; yard, 39c, 59c, 79c, 95c

Art Silk Crepes. The most popular material for spring and 
summer dresses, blouses, etc., all imported English lines, 
in a wide range of latest designs and colourings; 36 inches 
wide; at, per yard________ 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98

Plain Morocain Crepes. A handsome material with a bright 
lustre finish and of good weight for dresses, etc.; fifteen 
new shades to choose from; 38 inches wide; a yard, $1.98

Just Received
Big shipment of D. & A. and Gossard Corsets, Corselettes, 

and Brassieres, in many new styles.

Hosiery Department Offerings
Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, in all the newest shades; sizes 

8}4 to 10; per pair------------------------------------------ $1-00
Ladies’ Superior Quality lArt Silk Hose, in all shades; sizes 

8^ to 10; per pair------------------------------------------- 59c
Ladies’ Sunshine Silkoline Hose, ideal for 

shades and sizes, per pair
hard wear, all 
__________ 59c

Girls’ Cotton Stockings, in black, tan, and white; sizes 5 to 
Syi; at 3 pairs for___________________________$1.00

Girls’ Lisle Stockings, in black, tan, and white; sizes 5 to 8J4; 
per pair--------------------------------------------------------- 50c

Children’s Short Socks, in art silk, in many shades, with col
oured tops; sizes 2 to 6; at 3 pairs for------------------ Al.OO
Also at, per pair------------------------ 35c, 50c, 60c, and 6Sc

Men’s and Boys’ Department
Easter offerings from these departments. me latest in 

Men’s Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hosiery, Caps, and Hats. 
Boys’ Knickers, Jerseys, Fancy Sweaters, Shirts, Blouses, 

and Golf Hose.
Watch our window display of these new lines.

The latest in

Fnmitiire Speciak
THAT COMMAND ATTENTION

Eight-piece Walnut Dining Room Suite, consistii^ of I 
Table, Buffet, Five Diner Chairs, One Arm Chair;

of Dining

lar $190.00 value; for . .$S
Wooden Camp Cots, 2-ft. 6-in. wide, with Roll-np Mattress, 

complete, for------------------------------------------------A8.70
Simmons’ Ivory Enamel Bed, with Basket Panel Head and 

Foot, 4-ft. Wn. wide; complete with Slumber King ^ring 
and All-Felt Mattress, for____________________ iSJXO

Cash and Carry Speciak For Thk Week
Classic Cleanser, per tin
Red Arrow Sodas, per pkt.
Pullet Extra Eggs, 2 dozen for 

le Swe<Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, per J4-lb. cake .
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper bag------
Nabob Tea, 1-tb. pkts.

__17c
_$1.35

Nabob Marmalade, 4-lb. tins
Quaker Tomatoes, 2j4s, 3 tins for .

CONFECTIONERY SPECIAL

• Jelly Beans, per lb.
Cream Mixed Candy, per lb.
Cowan’s Milk Chocolate Curls with Burnt Almond, lb., 50e

Note Ihese Underpriced hems From Onr 
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear Se

REMARKABLE VALUES IN SILKS

33-inch Natural Pongee Silk, no filling or dressing of any kind. 
Ideal for dresses, lingerie, or draperies. Four qualities 
to choose from, at special prices. Priced at— 
per yard.......... ........ .....—_____ ..59c, 69c, 79c, and $1.25

Spun Silk. Our special quality is now available in all the 
wanted new shades; also black, white, and navy; excellent 
material for dresses, lingerie, draperies, linings, etc., 30 
inches wide; at, per yard--------------------------------- ~98c

36-inch Extra Heavy QuaUty Spun Silk, very suitable for 
dresses, slips, etc. Choose from ten leading shades; at, 
per yard ............ ....... ................................................... $1,25

Ready-to-Wear Department *
Ladies’ Crepe Dresses, all sizes and shades, each .
Ladies’ Good Quality Gingham Dresses, in assorted shades; 

all sizes; each---------------------------------------------- $L98
Ladies’ Splendid Quality Crepe Bloomers, fifty to 

from, all good shades and well made, in good lar{ 
worth $lls a pair; Special, per pair----------------

choose 
large sizes, 

.98cpair; Special, per pair
Lusca Silk Underwear, shown in a full range of good shades, 

in vests and bloomers, in all sizes.
Vests, at, each---------------------------------------------- $1.50
Bloomers, at, per pair------------------------------------- $2.25

See our Special Line of Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in assorted 
shades and sizes; at________________________ A19.9S

Wonderful Values In Women’s Shoes
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CLASSIC “COMBINATION” LASTS
Women’s Patent “Step-in” Pumps, with smart buckles. 

These are made on really good fitting “Combination" 
lasts, with covered Cuban heels; sizes iyi to 7j4, at 
per pair------------------------------------------------------- -$6-95

Women’s Patent One-Strap Pumps, with smart stitching 
effects; made on very comfortable lasts, with covered 
Cuban heels; sizes 3yi to 7J4; at, per pair---------- $6.25

Women’s Patent Leather and Vici-Kid One-Strap Pumps, 
with Spanish heels; sizes 3 to 7—
Patent Leather, at, per pair'---------------------------$6J5
Vici-Kid, at, per pair________________________ J6.95

Also many other styles in Patent Leather,' Tan and Brown 
Calf, and Blond Kid, in all styles of heels, with one and 
two straps and buckle effects.

See Our Windows.

WOMEN’S $3.95 VALUES

Women’s Patent One-Strap Pumps, with low and military 
heels, made on good fitting lastsf sizes 3 to 7; a pair, $3.95

Women’s Tan Calf One-Strap Pumps, with low and Cuban 
heels; splendid fitters and really smart shoes.
7; at, per pair .

Sizes 3 to 
.$3.95

MEN’S ENGLISH SHOE VALUES

Men’s Black and Brown Calf “Wearra” Boots, made on smart, 
comfortable lasts, with medium toes. They have solid
leather Goodyear welted soles and heels.
per pair

sizes; at, 
50

ASK TO BE SHOWN.

Tennk Shoes
Our complete line of Men’s, 

Boys’, and Children’s Ten
nis Shoes has arrived.

We have all the good lines 
we carried last year, with 
many new and attractive 
lines added, at prices that 
are sure to please.

We will be pleased to show 
you.

Wash Goods At Popohr Low Prices
Checked Dimity, in all the best plain shades. Ideal for un

derwear, slips, dresses, etc.; 36 inches wide’; per yard, 29c
Japanese "Crepes, the very best quality manufactured, fifty- 

five of the best shades now in stock to choose from; 30 
inches wide; per 3rard------------------------ 1:------------ 20c

Lingerie Crepes, a splendid English quality, shown in a wide 
range of fancy, bluebird, and plain designs, in all shades; 
28 to 30 inches wide; at, per yard-----------------.'------ 35c

Horrockses’ Printed Broadcloth. This splendid English qual- 
* ity is shown in a big range of new designs, also in plain 

designs. Ideal for hard wear and good appearance; 
twenty-five designs to choose from; 38 inches wide; at, 
per yard _____________________________________95c

Lustre Gingham. The very latest for dresses, lingerie, etc. 
This material looks and wears like a material at twice the 
price. Choose from plain, fancy, or striped designs; 33 
inches wide; at, per yard---- --------------------------------59c

Printed Japanese Crepes, extra heavy quality, in bright de
signs ; suitable for dresses, aprons, drapes, etc.; 30 inches 
wide; at, per yard.................. ........... —---------------- 49c

Kotex
Ask for this popular line in our Ready-to-Wear or Dry Goods 

Department. All ready wrapped, 12 in package, for 7Sc

Staple DepL Offers Some Yery.Low Prices
Good Quality Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inches, at, each____ 3Sc
Horrockses’ Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inidies; at 

per pair -------------------- ---------------------------------- $1.25
Sheets Ready To Use-

63 x 90; per pair__
72 X 90; per pair 
81 X 90; per pair__

„.$2.75
_A2.95

Bleached Sheeting—
63 inches wide; per yard .
72 inches vride; per yard . 
81 inches wide; per yard . „69c

Pillow Tubing, fine even quality; 40 inches wide; per yard, 39c

Special Range Values
The “Ranger,” a Six-hole Range with T8-inch oven, .high 

closet, with white enamel ba^, and waterfront, for $67JO
The “Beacon,” a Four-hole Range with Ifr-inch oven, high 

closet, with white enamel baw, for____________ $57.75

Golf Fkhiiig Bowlmg
We Offer Complete Requirements For All. 

Best British and Canadian Tennis Racquets.
Wright & Ditson or Spalding Tennis Balls—‘ 

■WZ6 make, each
1925 make, suitable for practice, each

-60c

Dunlop, Spalding, and Two-Bob Golf Balls.
Anderson Steel-Shafted Drivers, Brassies, and Spoons, at 

each______________________ .:---- 1.---- $7.00 to $9.00
Jacques' Lawn Bowls, at, per pair . -$10.50 to $13.00

Lawn Mowers
ARE NOW REQUIRED

Best Canadian Makes, that will stand the usage required 
of them. '

1000 Islands Mowers, 14-:nch, with four cutters, each —$12.50 
Redwing—

14-inch, with five cutters, each .
16-inch, with five cutters, each .

Bine Bird—
14-inch, with five cutters, each .
16-inch, with five cutters, each 
18-inch, with five cutters, each .

Grass Catthers. Hedge Trimmers, Etc.

.$13.50

.$16.00
-$17.00
.$18.00

• . I
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NORTH
SEA

|3nGU9H M0NC9 0F the PIL6IIIM& ^
. THCY Urr TH£ OOOOLV AND fUMMT
CITY Of LCtKfl..........THfY KNEW THCT
WERE ntONim- • AMO URTSO UP 
YHfIft EYED lOYHC HSAVfND’THUS 
VNROTS GOVERNOR MAOPORD. ONEOE 
THEM. THREE HUNDRED YEARS AGO

WloHN R0EIN90N AND THE UTTUC COtV 
^5REEATlO« PROM HtS CHURCH AT SOW- 

8X IPEKK 'SEMATISTS.* THAT rSTHEY 
POaOMED MRimN LUIHER'9 TEACHING 
AND SEPARATED THEMSELVES PROM 
THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH THEY*KAO 
NO PEACE.' WERE PERSECUTED AND OAR 
DEO UP IN prison' 80 THEY ALL MOVED 
OVER TO PROTESTNVfT HDUAND. RftST THCV 
TRIED AMSTERDAM then THEY MOVED IDLES 
DEN THAT >UASAHT AND GOODLY OTIET r

mmmm
iim

BhESE VTAUMCH BRITISH YBOMEN OEJECT^ 
ED TOTMilR ONtOREH KCOMmC OWTCH 

THEY VRAKTEO 6R0UCMT UP UNOCR 
THE BRITISH PLAa'SO TD THE NEW ENGU9H 
SETTLEMflfT WER THE SEAS TMEV TURNED 
THEIR EYfS. TMEPIL6RIH5 weiTTOOeLnS* 
HAVSI THEN TOOLS PLYNOunSPRON THERE 
TXT SHBARKEOOM THE HATPIOIVER* PROVIOCO
BY THE LONDON CD^IOT SOULS........APTER
A EfIDRM-TOSMO VOYAOE THBT EIOHTCD
•cape-cooT

ima

MeCEMDER Zltr »620 THE PILGRIMS 
^^>NOea ALAAGC ORANITG BOULDER 

CALLED PLYMOUTH ROCK IS CAREFULLY 
PRESERVED AMO SHOWN AS THE SPOT 
THEY LAHOEO ON. VERY OIPPEREMT WERE 
THESE THRIFTY PURITANS PROM THE VIR- 
GtNIANS. THROUGH THATTERRISLE WWTER 
THEY TOLEO. MANY DIED, BUT THE SUR- 
VIVERS BUILT A STROMS CHURCH-FORt . 
WITMACANNON Mi UNTEO ON THE ROOF 

. THEY MAO COME TO STAY. .
[coMTMwtai]

W. J. LESf.lR

PLUMBINO, HXATINa 
AMD TINSMITHINO

BiValn AttOMled To Pranptty.

Cnlg Stnot, omootto Port OlHeoL 
Phonon. Bonoo Phono 190 X<

Pc^

Mlli BAY FERRY
FOK VICTOBIA 

Dally otMnlo, indmUac Snadayi. 
Dr. Biontwood Lr. WH 
(Voidkr Aro.) (

TJO OJO. H.U OA
9A0 AS. lODO ua.

ILM as. mnaooa
lAO pja. 2.16
MO pjn. MO pjB.
MS pjn. US PA
SAVES 14 Mn.iaa

Baa^ao any oiia car.
Re Rotoo Qnoted for Date Trip, 

Pomonon Are NOT Charged: 
Phre—Car aad Drirer, TSd and np. 

Phoae TOST and XoaUng SI R.

r
> ■» ' 1

PHONE 60
Pte Mania which wffl gb« pan 

aaUataclka— 
GDARAMTBO.

on MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
R STOCBhf ^^opi

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE .

C WALUCH
R^ Katata and famaaco Aval, 

OdWICBAN STATION, B. *N. R.

/ A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladteii' and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOB 
Kenneth Street Dnncan

(Near Pool OOm)

OoBSlaaBaa<MBada BarriiTwoala 
]ut arrirad.

All work made on tha prendaea. 
Pocfact Pit Gaoioatood 

XagU or Coimdal Styioa.

Bronl^ Satta

SUPPORT
TOUR BOn PAPER

mm HOLD SALE
Di^Uay Of F<^ Dancing—Songs 

—For Hall Improyment
St John't hall, Duncan, preaented 

a very aninyited appearance on Thura- 
day evening when the 1st Cowichan 
Girl Guides* auction aale took place. 
It was exceedingly well attended. 
The proceeds amount to $83.

The many miscellaneoaa articles, 
all of which realized good pneea. were 
arranged on a long table down the 
centre of the ball. They included 
plants, flowers, clothing and cooked, 
food.. All this was kindly donated, 
except material, to the value of $10
which had been purchased by the com
mittee.

Mr. W. A. WQlett acted as auction
eer, and was assisted by Mrs. E. W. 
Neel, and by Mrs. H. N. Watson as 
clerk. Mrs. T. S. Ruffell, assisted by 
Miss M. Naylor, acted as cashier, 
while Nsime'* Neel, Ruth Walcot, and 
Olive Mansfleld delivered the goods 
to the boyers.

A Pleaatng Singer
An additional attraction was the de

lightful musical programme arranged 
by Miss Clack. Miss Margaret Kerr, 
the soloist of Christ Church. Van
couver, charmed everyone with her 
beautiful contralto voice, and was 
heartily encored. Her songs were 
"Nightfall at Sea," and *‘The Wasted 
Crust**'

Mrs. A. W, Hood gave "My Ships.*’ 
and as an encore. "Applet on a Lilac 
Tree," songs which were well received. 
The accompaniments for the vocal 
gar^f programme were all played

The Gu'det. to piano music played 
by Miss D. C^oghegan. gave a pleas
ing display of folk dances, which in
cluded the hornpipe, Welsh dance. 
Irish jig, and Highlac||d fling. After-, 
wards, they gave an Ahibstlon of the 
Durham reet All the dances were 
very well performed and were indi
cative of much careful training.

Those uking part were: Roth Wal-. 
cot, Peggy Edgefl, Sylvia Marlow. 
Marjorie rerguson, Alice Smith, Olive 
Mansfield. Una Fletcher. Glacis Stock. 
Violet Page. Cathie Willock. Margar
et Mackenzie, Gladys Kirkham. Poppy 
Beale, Elisabeth Clement. Naime Neel. 
Marjory Barry, Molly Yates, Margaret 
Frank. Frances Kirkham. Sheila 
Dwyer. Margaret Hattie; Muriel Bon- 
sall, and Hefen McKcnzje.

Delicious refreshments were served 
under the supervision of Mrs. E. 
Stock. ’She -was ably assisted by 
Mrs. Owen and Mrs. H. W. Batstone.

The Talent System
In proposing a hearty vote of thanks 

c Mr. Willett and to al! those who 
had contributed in any way to the 
success of the sale. Lt.-Cot. Hoddina 
stated that the entire proceeds are to 
go-towards the expense of lining the 
Guides’ hdl.

He also told how the commissioner. 
Mist N. C Penny, had given each of 
the ten patrols twenty-five cents, and 
how, by buymg with this initial 
amount 'materials which were then 
made into articles and sold, they had 
.finally obtained $54. This sum also 
is to go towards the hall expense afore
mentioned. The 1st CowKhan com
pany are to be congratulated on their 
success in this venture.

aero Miss B. Palmer. Mra McCon
nell and Miss Wallich. The dele
gates were the two first named.

Many interesting discussions took 
place and there was a large attendaflee 
at the meeting held in the Alexandra 
ball room. The visitors were hot-’ 
piubly entertained.

After lunch the Sea Guides gave a 
display of folk and other dances. A 
particularly striking one was a sword 
dance, in. a novel form.

On Saturday, by the kindness of 
Mrs. R. M. Palmer. Cowichan Bay, 
a domestic service proficiency test 
was held at "Cedar Chines." Eight 
Guides entered, namely Marjorie 
Norie. Rosie Pannell. Clara Mowbray. 
Hazel Finlay. Christine Philp, Verna 
Shaw, jovee Norie, Alison Norie and 
Barbara Cockburn.

Mrs. Frank and Mrs. G. Owens 
kindly acted as examiners. The test 
comprised various methods of clean
ing, scouring and turning out a room, 
dusting, polishing silver, etc.

The examiners • expressed them
selves as well satisfied with the stand
ard attained by the Guides under the 
instruction of their Gniders. Miss B. 
Palmer and Miss Wallich. The 
serving of tea was included; the girls 
waiting and pouring tea.

The grounds were looking their 
loveliest with masses of spring flowers 
and a very happy and profitable time 
was spent. Hearty thanks were tend- 
cred to Mrs. and Miss Palmer and to 
Mrs. E. H. Norie. Mr. L. F. Norie 
and Mr. W. H. Cresswell for convey
ing the Guides.

1st Cowichan
At the annual meeting of the pro

vincial branch of the Canadian Girl 
Guide association, the following were 
present: Miss N. C. Denny. R.R.C.. dis
trict commissioner, Miss D. Geoghe 
gan. Guide captain, and Mrs. E. W 
Neel and Mrs. E. Stock, delegates. 
Several members of the local associa
tion attended also.

BOY SCOUTS
•*Troop First! SeU Laitr

Tha Laadar faivitaa Ooida comndt- 
tecs and Qaida offkars throoghoat the 
distzkt to aand in notsa of & activi
ties of committaaa and companiaa for 
faschuion tmder this bead. It nmst, 
however, bd noted that no advance 
notices of events, tfaevorpoce of which 
is tiM raiting of money, can be inefaul- 
ed.

The Lceder invitee organiaatione 
throughont the district to send in 
notes of the activities of committees 
or troops, for inclosioo ander this 
head. It mnet, however be noted 
that no advance notices of events, the 
purpose of which b tile raising of 
money, can be included.

1st Cheroainus

1st Chamain 
On Tuesday. March 9th, a specbl 

meeting of the 1st Chemainns Girl 
Guide committee was held in the 
parish room. Those present were 
Mrs. W. J. Porter, president; Mrs. 
Adam, Mrs. Evans. Mrs. Spurting. 
Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. Ross, 
Miss Mclnnes and Miss Dwyer.

Their purpose was to appoint a del
egate to the annaal B. C. provincbl 
convention of Canadian Girl Gutdea. 
Towards the expenses of the delegate 
$5 was voted. After much discussion 
Mrs. Ross was appointed.

The committee are getting hats and 
belte Hr new Goioes, tenderfoot 
badges and service stars. They are 
also haring the Guide hats at present 
in nse reblocked and have agreed to 
provide summer hats for the Brownies 
at an earl/ date.

A mectal. committee, Mrs. Adam, 
Mrs. Rost. Mrs. Evans and Mr. B. 
Howar<{ are arranging a forthcoming 

tertainmenL
lit Sooth Cosrichan 

At the annual 4irovincia] conference 
in Victoria repreaentatives of the 1st 
Sooth Cowichan Girl Guides atiendtng

On Friday. March 12th, Mr. J. Ro- 
barn. Scoutmaster, and six members 
of the 1st Chemainus troop motored to 
Ladysmith to visl.t ^ the Ladysmith 
troop which has just been organized.

Dr. Maxwell. Scoutmaster, invited 
Mr. Robarge to talk to the boys and 
explain the Scout laws. An exhibi
tion of rope spinning and knot tying 
v/as also given. A very pleasant even
ing thus passed in the Ladysmith par
ish hall.

The Scouts who went from Che- 
icainus were Patrol Leaders Ross 
Robertson and Malvern Chatt^s. Sec
onds Dick Halhed, Raymond Lang. 
Scouts Harry Olsen and John Toyi 
bee.

On Saturday. March 20th, at 9.30 
a.m., the Chemainus Scouts assembled 
at their headquarters and set out for 
Bare Point. Arriving at the camp site 
they broke ranks and prepared for an 
exciting day.

At 10.30 the Scoutmaster. Mr. J. N. 
Robarn. told the boys a story about 
a vast hidden treasure, giving compass 
directions and measurements, etc., and 
then revealed the starting point. The 
boys eagerly set out on the trail; the 
treasure eventually being found by the 
newest recruit, Richmond Rost. The 
treasure was marbles.

Back at camp again the ,S. M. gave 
instruction in signalling, tending, as a 
last message, a request to prepare for 
dinner. The Scouts lighted their fires 
and cooked their food, ^me experi
menters found that baking twist with 
arbutus twigs made very bitter bread.

After dinner the boys rested, took 
pictuiis or explored. At 2 p.m. they 
played the ga^ of A. S. one side 
being British, the other German. The 
British won by twei^-five points. Each 
bov set out in a different direction to 
collect leaves.

.Afterwards an exploring game was 
started, the boys facing divided into 
two parties, one being the- explorers, 
the others the relief expedition. The 
tables were turned when the relief 
party gov lost and were found by the
explorers!

way back to camp each 
member picked a bouquet of lilies and 
then set off for home, all haviqg spent 
a most enjoyable dav.

Seconds Raymond Lang and Dick 
Halhed passed their fire lighting and 
cooking tests. Recently the follovwtng 
boys passed their pace tests. Patrol 
Leaders Ross Robertson and Malvern 
Chatters. Second Dick. Halhed, ScMt 
Harry Olsen; * ,

Five and a Half More Shopping Days
FOR OUR

Great Paint Sale
20% OFF

All PBintt and Stain, i< caadns oar stock to vanidi rapidly. 
Intending bnyere idionid not delay their purchases any longer.

CLEAN UP. BRIGHTEN UP. PAINT UP.

Phil. Ja3Hies
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

1st Cobble HiU
There is now a pack of Cubs 

charge of Miss Plumb.
The Bov Scouts have divided into 

two patrols, the Cougar patrol, under 
Pi L. Albert Reason and A. K L. 
Ernest Butler and the Woodpecker 
patrol, under P. L. George Ewan and 
A. P. L. Ernest Plumb.

Mr. H. T. Ravenhill, commissioner. 
Victoria, came up to instruct the Cubs 
on games last Saturday.

The Boy Scouts have completed 
trail up South Cobble hill. Starting 
opposite Mrs. McPherson’s, it is clear
ly marked with arrows to the top, 
f^om whence a beautiful view is ob
tained. Snow-capped Mt. Baker is 
plainly discern’ble on moderately clear 
davs.

Mr. Wilfred Mudge is temporary 
Scoutmaster during the absence of 
Mr. E. T. West. Scoutmaster.

1st Cowichan
On Wednesday of last week Mr. J. 

C D. Millidge attended the Scout 
meeting and gave a lecture on birds 
and bird life. The twenty Scouts who 
were present thoroughly enjoyed the 
lecture and several expressed their in
tention of takins up the study of local 
birds and their habits.

The first aid class, which is being 
coached by Mr. F. Sar'»ent. is nearly 
through the course and will be exam- 
'ned for the first aid badge shortly 
after Easter.

On Friday afternoon the following 
Cubs, having passed their tenderpad 
test, were duly in*—sted with uniform 
and badges:—M. Dwyer, L. Punnett. 
T. Hoey, E. Pitt. L. Thompson. R. 
Morford. J. Lawless. J. Page and P. 
-Aldersey.

Second K. Mackenzie was promoted 
to .be Sixer. Cub T. Morford to be 
Sixer and Cub J. Baker to he Second.

Owing to lack of funds recruiting 
is temporarily suspended.

. DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The big event of Friday was a bi
cycle race between five of the girls. 
Something just had to be done. No- 
l)ody was feeling like baseball: it was 
too nice a day to let pass without 
some lark, and so it was arranged. 
Five times around the school, no jock
eying, and British Columbia road 
rules—whatever the/ are—to govern 
the contest; so the judge announced. 
Then the starter’s hand went up and

stfll
th^ were off!

One lap. two laps, three, and 
no spQls, although the comers were 
taken at a reckless speed, and then 
two more exciting whirls and Anna 
Lomas crossed the line with Beverly 
Brien a close second, to win the choc
olate bar awarded for first place. (The 
chocolate bar. by the way, is still to 
be awarded).

The other participants in the race 
were Helen Huby, Dorothy Green, 
Grace Auchiaachie and Ethel Ncir-on. 
The boys at one end of the school 
building and the girls at the otter

the sryclists 
d the

to the echo as
they covered tne five laps.

Another race is also arousing inter
est of the school but thb is lading in 
exctlement although not in uncertain
ty. It is the race with time and the 
personnel of the whole school it an
ticipating With only a few more

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Weller Block,
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Sts.. Victoria, B. cr
Particulars of eonraes upon request

days to go before exams, it wilt 
mean some stiff pedaling for those 
who have not been preparing but 
"hope springs eternal in the humafl 
breast" and no one is thinking of 
scratching their entry.

How soon history repeats itself. 
Only the stamp collectors seem to 
have any time to devote to other 
lhini»8 besides studying. Even in re
gard to the sale and trading of stamps 
there is no great stir. It is rumoured 
that Stancombe had the market corn
ered one day last week on some Bra
zilian offering but this too has been 
forgotten with the nearness of exams.

SOUIHroWICHAN
School Football Match—Badmin

ton Tournament Results

On Saturday a football match was 
played on the Cowichan ground be
tween the Bench school and CcAvtchan 
school resulting in a victory for the 
latter, three to one.

Mr. J. Parker refereed. Parents and 
friends of the boys attended and were 
hospitably entertained to tea at the 
school by Mrs. Michelin. Mrs. Ross 
and others. Mr. Bruce and Mr. Ken
nedy were present.

A silver tea was held at the home 
of Mrs. Dennis. Cowichan Bay. on St. 
Patrick’s day. The tea table was very 
effectively decorated with daffodils 
and shamrock.

About twenty guests enjoyed a very 
pleasant afternoon and. as a result, 
the Ladies’ Aid of the United Metho
dist church. Cowichan Station, bene
fited financially.

Mre. Reid has returned to her home
Riverside road after spending some 

:nonths in Vancouver.
An American handicap badminton 

tournament wag held at the South 
Cowichan public hall, on Saturday, 
when some interesting games were 
witnessed. The winners were Major 
Armstrong and Miss Arnstrong. 
Complete scores were as follows:—
„ . . Net Hep Total
Major Armstrong

and Miss Armstrong 77 51 128
L. F. Norie

and D. Douglas----- 73 51 124
Col. Eardlev-Wilmot

and S. Birch _____ 68 51 119
Capl. Porter

and Miss M. None.. 99 19 118
W. P. Gooch

and Mbs Hogan 78 31 109
pr. Stanier

and Mrs. Finlayaon 67 
L. Garnett

and Mbs V^aldy 84 
A. Molesworth

and C. J. Waldy___ 6a
G. Aylwin and

Mrs Molesworth__27

98

On Friday afternoon Miss Margaret 
Kerr, who sang at the Girl Guides sale 
on the preceding evening, gave, by re
quest, a specbl cbfldren^s song in the 

ns of the Primary achool, Dnncan.

J. a GREEN

B. a LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C
■ ---------- i-.-.->r>rir-u-u

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.I.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Bonding, DUNCAN, a & 
Tdephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. 0I5EN, D.VJM.
Office: Carrie’s Drug Store 

Phone IS. Night Phone 2l0 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gmdnate of HeGUI UnivereitY, 

Montreal.
Office: bland Dmg Co.

Phone 212. Night colli, 131L1

KERR ft FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phono 113

Beridenc. Phonn,: {g!-
DUN(

-{EJ;
CAN, IB. C.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 68 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General H&uUn& 

Tumiture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Honn- Phone 121 L

TEAIK. 1RUCKING
With toun, or Two-ton Track 

Fomltare, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Dnncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 3^ L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jote Attended To.

P. 0. Box 83 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

.It City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 b

Kei way’s 

Cafe "sw Coridni 
Piwlocli

SAUNDERS £ GRESN
PAINTERS, 

DECORATORS. 
Paperhanging, Staining, or 

Kalsomining.

PHONE 36. DUNCAN

PUMP REPAffiS
WeUs Located, Dug. or Repaired. 

Eluting of all Undi.

J. H. POWEL
Apely can of Powel ft Macmillan. 

Dnncan, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear WaH Shoe 

Repairing Syatem.

D. TAFT
Far Effiebnt Shoe Repairing.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the Fint and Third Taeaday 
In the I. 0. 0. F. Hail, Dnncan. 

Vliiting_Brethcen cordially welcomed. 
TL A. COLVIN, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, iwretory.

SnbKribe for The LEADER
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TO RENT
Fully furnished modem dwelling, Mmprising two 

living rooms, five bedrooms,’ kitchen, pantry, 
and bathroom. Modern sanitation. Woodshed, 
garage, and servants’ quarters. Three acres of 
land nicely laid out in lawn, vegetable and flower 
garden and orchard. Five miles from Duncan. 
Telephone connection and rural mail delivery. 
Rental $35.00 per month.

Modem Flat, Bazett Building. Immediate posses
sion can be given.

BONDS
Dominion of Canada,

Guar. C. N. R.-----
Province of B. C.
City of New Westminster
P. Bums Co---------------- -
Fraser Companies---------
Argentine Nation---------

5 %, 1964, Price: 103.00 
4}7o, 1942, Price: 96.50
5 %, 1941, Price: 97.42 
6ifo, 1943, Price: 105.00
6 1960, Price: 100.00 
6 %,1969, Market

All prices are plus accraed interest and subject 
to change.

Victory and War Bonds bought and sold at market

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.
UNITED

PHONE No. 9 di5ncan, b. c.

Lowest Instirance Rates 

On tbe
New Ford Models

The gas teak in the newly deeigned Ford Models ie 
now placed under the eowL ThU afford*'an eren 
and regular ffow of gaa under all arcamstane^ until 
the tank is completely drained, at the same time 
diepeniing srMi the neceesity of a vacuum tank or 
long length* of feed pipe in close proaimity to te 
engine. The result is greater running efficiency, with 
the maaimum of safety. These improvement* have- 
reduced the Fire Insurance Kates on Ford Csr* to 
Class A, the muunntni.

Duncan Garage Limited
Dimun PhoBt 52

THE “BEST SELLER”
U StiU The Bible^-Romance Of 

Its Translation
A public meeting, under the auspices 

of the Young People's lea^e of Dun
can United church, was held in the 
church on Monday evening for the 
purpose of bearing the Rev. Nelson A. 
Harkness, Vancouver, secretary of the 
Canadian Bible society, who gave an 
interesting address on the work of the 
society. Mr. Arnold Flett presided.

The annual election of officers of 
the Cowichan branch of the soaety 
also took place as follows: the Rev. 
F. G. Christmas, honorary president: 
Col. Sheridan Rice, president: Mr. 
Arnold Flett. secreUry; Mr. David 
Ford, treasurer, re-elected.

The vice-presidents of the Young 
People's league will act as litersture 
distributors and collectors.

Speaking on “The Rpmwee of 
Bible Translation and Distribution, 
Mr. Harkness pointed out that the 
Bible has been already translated into 
about eight hundred foreign languages 
and dialects, of which number the 
British and Foreign BiMe society has 
bren responsible tor 577. In spite of 
this great achievement there are yet 
seven hundred others into -which not 
a single word of the Bible has been

*”Tht*Blblc! locirty hi, * wpirft(to 
retord in thst it is to-d*y giv^ig TO 
tht world s new transistion every sue

* The only other hook which hss been 
translate into more than wt hpn- 
dred languages is Bunyan s Pugrfm s 
Progress,” numbering 111.

The speaker emphasised the fact 
that the Bible to-day is by far the 
"best* seller." This society alone Ust 
year sold and distributed more than 
ten million copies, and a n^t inter
esting fact is that more Bibles were 
bought lut year by the English^pe^- 
ing people than ever before in the 
hUtory of our nation.

Mr. Harkness also pointed wt that 
the Orient is more 
other people to read the Bible. ChiM 
last year bought Bibles from all 
sources to the amount of nine and a 
half million copies. The British and 
Foreign Bible society placed there 
more than four millions.

The society has one thou^d w1- 
porteurs at work in the world selling 
and distributing Bibles and fiire mil
lion copies were thus distributed.

"From the standpoint of Cantton 
citizenship this society." said Mr. 
Harkness, “is worthy of the support 
of the people of Canada. It ha* trans
lated the Scriptures into every one of 
the 110 different languages and dbl^s 
spoken in our country and every 
migrant coming to our shores 
a copy in his mother tongue. Thus is 
he taught the English languag^nd 
also the ideals of Canadian 'dtiseu*

***Sr. Harkness is the secretary of t^ 
B. C. auxiliary of the Canadnm Bibte

society. 0 Of

S lulM I SEARMERS
Want Tax Payment Date Changed 

.—District EXhiWt ■ !'
- , 'I-'Chsnge of the tax pensity <i*te froyi 

.lunc 30th to October 3l« is desired 
ijy Someno. Farmers' Union, as set 
forth in the following resolutioni which 
was passed at a meeting of the-local 
held on'Friday evening:— ' !'

“Whereas it is generally admitted 
that payment of taxes on Itiid by 
luiic 30th each year involves a real 
hardship on farmers, necessitating in 
many cases the raWng of loans at ■* 
high rate of interest in order to pay 
the taxes by that date, and.

“Whereas, under an amendmenti’to. 
the 6nance act the date of payment 
may be extended to Ootober 31ft each 
vear.

"Be it resolved that the North Cow-, 
iehan municipality he requested forth
with to pass a bylaw giving effect to 
the extended date, as provided.”

The chief hu.siness was donsidera- 
»5f>n of the district exhibit question 
vpon which the Corwichan .Agricultural 
•oeirty has renuested all fanner locals 
*ti »he district to give their Opinions.

.At* the members nresent. who num- 
h^red eieht. favoured ^evi^'al of the 
comoetilton and Messrs. S. J. West- 
co‘t and Rowland Mf*rford were ap- 
nofnted to see the people who helped 

1924 and any others w*11mg to as
sist. in order that definite information 
n-nv he available al to whether suf
ficient support will be forthcoming to

“THE ONLY WAY’’
To Satisfactory Bu3ring

VISIT FOX’S PREMIER DRY O STORE
WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE AND CHARMING RANGE OF FABRICS FOR ALL 
PURPOSES. THE NEWEST AND MOST DESIRED PRODUCTIONS IN THE

FASHION WORLD.

Have You Availed Yourself Of Our Great Free Offer?
ALL PURCHASERS OF DRESS MATERIALS FROM 95c PER YARD UP, TOi 
GBTHBR WITH A BUTTERICK PATTERN FOR SAME, CAN HAVE THEIB 

GARMENTS CUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE. - ;
**'

NEW SILK AND WOOLLEN FABRICS
New Tub Fast Silks. British make, latest check and stripe effects, 36 inches wide, yard,

New Cream Viyellas, in three weights, 31 inches wide, per yard

NEW WASH FABRICS
S1.9S, $1J0, $1J5

36-inch British Ginghams, in latest stripes and checks, per J^rd ----- --
New Broadcloths, in all-over and stripe designs, 36 inches wide, per y^ .
New Shipment of Jap. Crepes, in sixty shades, 30 inches wide, per yard 
New Lingerie Crepes, in plain colours and many dainty bird and flowe 

wide, per yi^-----------------------------------------------------------------

_95c and 75c 
_________20c

iwer designs, 30 ins. •
.__J5cand25c

NEW DRESS ACa
Just Received—New Laces, Collar and Cuff Sets, Jabots, and Novelty Handkerchiefs, to 

match the dress.

NEW HOSIERY AND GLOVES FOR EVERY OCCASION
New, Art Silk Hose, in the latest shades, fashioned ankle and leg; all sizes, per pair _
New Silk Lisle Hose, in all the wanted colours, all sizes in stock, per pair------- ---------
Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose, widened tops, new shades, per pair------- ^—,—------ .j-f
Ladies' Sport Ribbed Silk and Lisle Hose, new colourings, per pair------------——p-
Our Special—Ladies’ Silk Hose, in all needed shades, per pair

-.50c
-50c

.41.00
_S1 00

The New Fabric Glove, with Fancy Turnback GaunUet, per pair, from _75c.

CHILbREN’S NEW SPRING HOSIERY IN GREAT VASnETV. .
■ ' ' .'.y. matt, orders receive our prompt ATTENTUUi.

BUTTERICK patterns FOR **ARCa " SPRmG QUARtriftV%N*^li^l*=*’’'

FOX’S CASH DRX GO0PS ' ‘ ‘
STA-nON STREET------------------- BUNCAN, RC

■:-r

h'i
. -I

^ake possible an exhibit froiti Soih- 
phos this year. They will report at a 
thecting to be held early next month.

Acceftemee ' of :'the’’ adconfits, as 
ktdited by Mr. P.'Campbell, complet? 
^ the buriness. • Mr. .M^rford,. presi- 
;aent. occ^ied theobair. ■ ^

IWEgHOUa NOTES
^chd^oUt Laycdck Speak* Of 

New Cathedral
On Wedneaday evening last the Vcn. 

..Archdeacon Laycocic gave a most in- 
t'^resting lecture ori the proposed Ang- 
Ucan cathedral in Victoria. Xhe Ipc- 
l^re. which was held in the Wei^oliM: 
schoolhouse. was illustrated witli nftab'y 
'jantern slides showing English cathe
drals and plans aqd sketches of the 
proposed cathedral.

Some fifty’ pedple Were present, 
many of whom remained to hear Cant. 
1,. P. Foster read a report on the 
work of the synod,.to a meeting of 

.y\h*ch he was recently a delegate. The 
■excellence of the report called fcjrth 
% .special word of praise from toe

archdeacon* and the evening closed 
with a prayer.

At a special meeting on Friday 
afternoon, March, 12th, ibe All Sainton 
Westhohne. branch of the Women’s 

iVelcomed Mrs.Auxiliary, 
SchoHei^ yife

warmly _______  _ - .
of the BishOo of Co-

Itunbia, who gavie a most interesting 
talk to the members, twenty-three 
ladtei beiag preseat 

After ipenking of the general work 
and ob;ecta ot^he Women’s Auxiliary. 
Mrt. ScbcAeid iha(k two'special pjOttes 
—one' for loyalty to our obligations 
and the Pledge fund and secondly to 
help on, in every way pouible. work 
in connection, with the new cathedraL 

After tea, kindly provided by Mrs. 
Gibbs, the n\embers;of t)\e new junior 
branch.-numbering about twriv. 
brought in by their superintendent, Miss 
Evelyn Tones, and received their cards 
of membership, with a few words of 
encouragement from Mrs. Schofield. ..

Mrs. . Spurling, president of the 
branch, spoke a few words thanking 
Mrs. Schofield for her visit and a 
licarty vote of thanks was given. The 
meeting opened and closed with “ 
briyer.f r T ^

soaAL $

'iIntareating Competklona and Mt 
■ - at “The Orange," Somew

. Theaocial in aid of the j^ndi of SL 
,Mary’s Women’s Auxiliary; f<
Mr. .and Mrs. G. A. Tii

ho^c.at .Someitqs on 
day,was fairly well attended.'

- - iiidg<^ 
the time enjoyably. 
kins won both the 
••flower nar"-” 
one 
latter.

Mrs. G. V. H. 
•book titles”

rer names”, epmpeti^ons. She Whs 
hundrea' rent, correct in ^e 
r.

V Three persons, Mrs. Moon, Mfft 
Lyon and Mr. William Stanley wwe 
all tied to the other contest, ”in at the 
finish." First prize* was. awarded-to 
Miss Lyon and second prize to IjMs. 
Moon on the draw.

Vocal selections by Mr. Stanlcyt 
and delicious refreshmexrts, served hy 
the Women's AuxiHa^, wder 
supervision of Mrs. A. Godard, c^- 
pleted a pleasant evening.

J

Seed Potatoes—
SO'
15<=

Trietj
COTTAGE HAM, ROLLED — 

Per lb____ —........ ....... ..
HEAD LETTUCE — — — 

Large and crisp, eabh---------
CAULIFLOWER, LOCAL — 

Extra large --------- 25c and
ORANGE MARN^LADE — 

Empress, 4-lb. tins-----------
CLARK’S SOUPS — — —; 

Made in Canada, 2 tins
tomato catsup -- —

Clark’s, large bottle----------
FEWEST SAGO — — — 

4 lt>a. i
COCOANUT, MEDIUM — 

Extra quality, per lb.
COOK-ET — — - — - 

Ideal for cookmg, per »

35'
58'
25'
25'
25'
25'
25'

COWiC^N LEADER, BEAljTY OF HEBRON, EARLY ROSE, EARLY 
^ ST. georgb^urbanks.

In hundred-pound sacks, or jjess. Get just what you require.

I THREE SATuribAY^ §PECIA^^^; ^
Empre# JeUy Powders (aU flavoursj,j 4 pkti. for _—
King Okar Sardines, 3 tins for   ._iv ------ -------------------------:—-r- 40e
Ogflviefc Minute Oats, large pkL__---- !-----——-------- 1 ■ i - ^ 27c

and True Varieties;
15' 

35'l

PORK’and BEANS-------
. Campbell’s, large tin----------
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS — 

New stock, per lb---- -—-1—

15!
35'

CREAMETTES
Per pkL----------:

.PICNIC HAMS 
Real nice, per lb..

10'
25'

iw

■ 'BESISia--:
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT —

DeliciouR in tins--------------
■. ;ORANGES, S'UNHIST 

Sweet and Juicy —
" ‘ Per dozen'.---JL^flOfci'and
™AT GRANULES - -

Ogilvie’s, 6-lb. sack-----------
.CORN FLAKES -

Kellogg’s, 2 pkts. _____

2s, per tin, 25c; 2 for----------
; PEACHES, QUATO ,^ -
" 2Js;'per^ -------

LOAF CHEESE-------------
It will ple^ you; per lb. —.

MA^ROld WADY cut

40'i
45'’-

■25<^
45<^
37«^

m
rs/L/r-*' fii ,:i:;^8*; r'-r , , .;n.: . , !imm.


